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Library budget to be increased by 1 0 percent 
By David Sheet. 
Staff Writer 
In the face of growing 
concern from SIU-C students 
O\'er the qua li ty of Morris 
Libra ry, some Univers ity 
officia ls a re lauding the good 
in tent ions behind a recent 10 
percent increase in the library 
materia ls budget at SIU-C. 
The budget increase came 
m idw ay through the 
Univers ity ' s 1985 summer 
term as this year 's session of 
the Illinois legislature drew to 
a close. 
Gov . James Thompson 
authorized a 7 percent in-
crease in the library materia ls 
budget for a ll state univer -
s ities . The University ad· 
minis tration responded in kind 
by tacking on a nother 3 per-
cent through the use of " in· 
ternal reallocation," or a pool 
of funds collected from the 
budgets of SIU-C's four vice 
presidents. 
"BOOKS, PERIODICALS, 
microfilm, films and binding 
our periodical collections are 
where most of the library 
materials budget goes," said 
Kennetil Peterson, dean of 
libra ry affairs at SIU-C. 
Student concern toward 
Morris Library surfaced after 
a pair of reports on increasing 
the paychecks of two SIU-C 
ddministrators brought a 
series of student letters tu the 
Daily Egyptian. 
In one report , Harris Howe. 
chairman of the SIU Board of 
Trustees , made clear the 
similarities in pay of 5IU 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw ar:d 
Stanley Ikenberry, rresident 
of the University 0 Illinois, 
once Shaw was given a raise. 
The other report focused on 
a 10 percent pay increase 
given to President Somit. 
" WIIETIIEk OR not Morris 
Library is an effective 
research institution lakes 
more discussion than just a 
simple 'yes'or 'no, '" Peterson 
said. " I would not be giving a 
fair answer." 
'" am pleased about getting 
more dollars for Oibraryl 
acquisitions over and above 
the cost of living rise," said 
Chancellor Shaw. " But it must 
be made clear that it is im· 
possible for a ny library to keep 
up in the United States in this 
century . That's certainly not a 
perfect situation from the 
user's standpoint. " 
"Well, certainly , the 10 
percent is better than 7 per-
cent, although , would be 
~:r.r~e:~td~~~~~~it' more," 
See BUDGET, Paoa e 
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Southe rn Illinois University at Carbondale 
Planning commission 
OKs apartment plan 
By Scott Freeman 
Staff Writer 
A new a partment complex 
on the city 's northwest side 
recieved approval from the 
Carbonda le Planning Com-
miss ion Wednesday night. 
The commission held an 
open public hea ring to approve 
a change of zoning on a back 
~o~!,:r~~~\ngw~~'FcJt ~fi~!m~: 
a pplicant . Albert Pavesi of 
Chicago, 10 begin developing 
the property. 
City planner Tom Redmond 
said lhat 14 nolices of the 
zoning change were sent out to 
neighboring property owners, 
a nd that the city was 
" unaware of any opposition" 
to lhe requested change. 
The land is currently zoned 
R l single family residence, 
a nd pending approval by the 
Ca rbondale City Council 
Sept.9, the land will be rezoned 
S B denoting secondary 
business usage, Commissioner 
James Rayfield said. 
Bill Walters, who owns 
property adjacenl to wha t will 
be the access drive for the 
development. voiced some 
concern over shielding current 
area homeowners from the 
noise thaI could be genera ted 
by occupants of lhe proposed 
apartments. 
He requested thaI a fence be 
placed around the property 
that would shield area homes 
from both the access drive and 
the 3JW.rtments. 
Pa ves i said Ihal s uch 
shielding ma y not be 
necessary becaure of the 
clientele that his bpartments 
would cater 10. 
'" do nOI intend to rent ex-
clus ively to students," said 
Pavesi. "1 want my renters to 
be a mixed group of working 
people, preferably married, 
and s tudents." 
Pavesi went on to say thaI he 
did not want to rent to studenl 
" parliers " a nd that his 
developmenl should be "a 
pretty quiet one." 
Redmond replied to the 
possible noise problem by 
saying that there will be a 
requirement to shield 
neighboring properties from 
the apartment complex. 
Pavesi 's property, located 
near Country Fair Total 
Discount Foods by the Route 
13-Sycamore Street in -
tersection, has an assessed 
market value of $19,700, said 
Redmond. 
The proposed Sycamore. 
Street renovation project will 
include Pa ves i 's project , 
specifically the entrance 
which borders on its north 
side, Redmond said. 
In other action taken by the 
comm.ission. approval was 
given to a proposed addition 
and parking lot for the Wall 
Street Church of Christ located 
on North Wall Street. 
The property, which was 
zoned RI-Special Use, is 
church owned and as such is 
tax-exempt, Linda Gladson, 
city planner said . 
Gladson told the commission 
s .. PLAN, Pogo e 
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Ed Waoner 01 tile Crob Orchard WildUla Roluga, hoi ... an alligalor 
aboulto be tronll_ beck lOtto F __ •. 
Alligator snatched by tourist flown to Florida 
By Kan Seeber 
Staff Writer 
Brill Airways F light 812 left 
the Williamson County Airport 
Wednesday afternoon carrying 
an unusU4i1 passenger- a two. 
foot-long American alligator. 
""ve seen cats, dogs and 
even iguanas being shipped 
through here, but never an 
alliga tor, " said Patti Bram-
meier, customer service agent 
for Brill . " This is definitely a 
st. " 
U. S. F ish a nd Wildlife 
This Moming 
Samaritan house 
offers food, shelter 
- Page 12 
Netters have 
good pre-season 
- Sports 32 
Chine. of thunderlhowwl, 
h)gh .... 'to. 
Service special agent Larry 
Har ris said the tw<>-year-old 
alligator was captured in 
Florida illegally by a tourist 
and brought back to Southern 
. Illinois as a pet. 
lIarris declined to release 
the name of the person that 
took the alligator, but said 
there is an ongoing in· 
vestigation . He expects 
charges to be filed sometime in 
the near future . 
Taking a threatened species 
out of it 's natural habitat is a 
violation of the Endangered 
SfM:Cies Act and a person in 
vlolation of it il; guilty of a 
misdemeanor carrying a 
penalty of up to $10,000 and six 
months in jail, lIarris said . 
Britt flew the reptile to St. 
Louis where it was transferred 
to an Ozark Air Lines flight to 
Tampa . It was picked up there 
by members of the Wildlife 
Service and released. 
Both airlines volunteered to 
ship the alligator without 
charge since it il; a threatened 
species. 
Harris said the alligator had 
been in Southern Illinois for 
about a month. Someone who 
knew that possession of the 
reptile is iUegal brought it to 
lhe Wildlife Service, l.upilig to 
keep the identity of the person 
that took it secret, Harris 
surmised. 
Harris said he is glad tbe 
alligator was turned into tbe 
Wildlife Service, ratber than 
being turned loose or killed. 
Gus Bode 
GUI UY' tor • Ir.. flight to 
Fk1r1d8 Ihl. wlnt.r, dres. up In en 
alligator lull and look unhappy. 
Reagan veto of S. Africasanctions likely 
LOS ANGELES (UP)) -
President Reagan is set to veto 
economic sanctions Congress 
passes against South Africa 
and instead may order limited 
punitive measures to pressure 
tbe Pretoria government to 
reform, officials said Thur-
sday. 
With tbe Senate expected to 
act next month on sanctiof\.5 
IIlJproved earlier by tbe House, 
the administration officials 
said Reagan is convinced tbe 
harsh m~asure5 awaiting 
~~~:.!~TI:":J:PMri~~~ould 
But a group of moderate 
Republicans predicted 
Thursday that Congress would 
override any veto by Reagan. 
Tbe administration officials 
said the president could im-
pose certain sanctions, such as 
prohibitions on computer sales 
to agencies that administer 
South Africa 's system of racial 
segregation and loans to 
companies that do not offer 
equal opportunities to blacks 
and whites . 
The officials said such steps 
could be ordered by Reagan 
even after be vetoes sanctions 
passed by Congress without 
abandoning "constructive 
engagement" - the ad-
ministration's policy of trying 
to persuade, rather than 
coerce South Africa to reform 
its apartheid system. 
In ordering such sanctions, 
Reagan likely would en-
courage continued U.S. in-
vestment in businesseol '''at do 
not discriminate against 
blacks, tbe officials said. 
Top administrat,ion officials 
have acknowledged in recent 
weeks that it is likely Congress 
would override a presidential 
veto on sanctions in tbe ab-
sence of marked progress 
toward reforms in South 
Africa. 
White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes said Wed-
nesday Reagan has reacbed no 
1;'.,.1 decision on how to deal 
with tbe sanctions issue. 
JOHN'S PIZZA PALACE 
FREE DELIVERY 
5PM·l AM 
(NOW OPEN) 
SPECIALS 
Until AilS. 31st 
• Large Pizza . .. . .. ........ Reg. price $6.95 NOW 
.'/4 Pound Hamburger .... . Reg. Price$1.65 NOW 
includes chips and pickle 
.Souvlaki .. ...... .. ... . .. Reg. price $1.95 NOW 
.Oraft Beer . ...... . . . ......... 12oz. Mug NOW 
Specials not valid on delivery 
529·Jl71 
Sun.Thun 4 pm.l am 
VALUES 
..... " 
55.95 
51.35 
51.65 
.50e 
• Stanford Highlighters 2 for 1.00 
.Spiral Notebook 31-098 $1.39 
.5 Subject Spiral 33-182 $2.65 
• 2 Pocket Folder 03-600.7 5c 
• 
PRICES GOOD THROUGH 9/28/85 
* Register for Drawing for Prizes* 
Newswrap 
nation/world 
Engine explosion causes 
fatal British airliner fire 
MANCHESTER. England <UPO - An explosion in an engine 
compression chamber caused a Boeing 737 fire that killed 54 
people, the chief of Manchester Airport said Thursday. The blast 
ruptured the fuel hnes on the jetliner. drenching the aircralt with 
aviation fuel and igniting a fire that engulfed the plane in names 
within monutes. said Gil Thompson, chief executive of the air-
port. The British Airtours pilot received a signal that the engine 
was on fire as the plane approached takeoff speed and im-
mediately cut off the engines. 
Soviets deny use of chemical spy dust 
WASHINGTON <UPI) - The Soviet Embassy Wednesday 
denied the Kremlin use;; potentially cancer-<:ausing chemical 
dust to trace Amencan diplomats and accused the United States 
of "a slander campaign to poison the atmosphere" before a 
superpower summit. White House spokesman Larry Speakes, in 
Califorma where PresIdent Reagan IS vacationing, said the 
government has not received any formal conlirmation or denial 
from the Snviets. He said, however, that Snviet charges that the 
U.S. accusation was part of a public relations campaign to poison 
the pre-summit atmosphere are "not true." 
Army officer suspect in Greenp'!!!!~e mining 
AUCKLAND, New Zealand (UPI ) - A woman arrested on 
murder and arson charges in the mining of the Greenpeace ship 
Rainbow Warrior was idenlilied as a French army captain, 
police said Thursday . Prime Minister David Lange had said 
Tuesday that if it could be proven that French government 
allents were responsible for the July 10 sinkin!! of the en· 
vlJ'onmentabst. anti-nuclear group's nagship on Auckland 
harbor, he would consider it an act " just short of war." The 
suspect was identified as Dominique Prieur, who was said to be a 
captain in the French army. 
Gandhi's party warned of more violence 
NEW DELHI. India (UPI) - Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi 's 
ruling party said Thursday it wants to press ahead with a return 
to popular rule in Sikh-dominated Punjab despite fears of a new 
wave of terror by Sikh militants in the northern state. Opposition 
parties and several Sikh leaders have urged Gandhi to delay 
elections scheduled for next month in the wake o( Tuesday's 
assassination if Harchand Singh Longowal . president of the 
Sikhs' mainstream Akali Dal political party . One of his sup-
porters was also killed and three other people injured in the 
attack . 
Vietnamese set to discuss Amerasian issue 
BANGKOK, Thailand <uP\) - Vietnamese officials released 
tl2 more Amerasian children Thursday for transport to the 
United States and said they intend to hold their first talks with 
U.S. refugee officials next week. The children, fathered by U.S . 
servicemen and other Americans stationed in Vietnam during 
the war in Indochina , arrived aboard a regularly scheduled Air 
France flight (rom Ho Chi Minh City. formerly Saigon. Viet-
namese officials told international sponsors who received the 
children that they expect to return to Bangkok next week with 
another group oC Amerasians . 
Bankruptcy filing puts lawsuits on hold 
RICHMOND, Va . <UPIl - Lawyers representing women 
suing A.H. Robins over the Dalkon Shield went before a federal 
judge Thursday but were told the pharmaceutical's Chapter \1 
bankruptcy filing had put their cases on hold. About 24 lawyers 
appeared belore Judge Robert Merhige, who has approximately 
300 Dalkon Shield contraceptive damage cases pending in his 
court. Some lawyers questioned the filing and said they planned 
to block the request in U.S. Bankrupcy Court. 
I Senator criticizes FDA NutraSweet stand 
No Purchase Necessary 
Special Store Hoars 
M-Th 8/19-8/22 
8am to 8pm 
WASHINGTON <upo - Sen. Howard Metzenbaum accused 
the government of "serious improprieties" Thursday in ap-
'_~("~. ' proving the artificial sweetener aspartame and asked an ap-
I""'Is court for permission to join efforts to ban the substance 
i<!Iown as NutraSweet. Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, asked the U.S. 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
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__ '!!!!.JI I Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia to allow him to file 
a brief in support of the suit brought by the Community Nutrition 
Institute against \be Fond and Drug Administration and G.D. 
Searle .. Co., the manufacturer of NutraSweet. 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
CUSPS I_' 
. PubIiIhed dally In the Journa1iIm and EcPIian ~boratory Monday 
tIIrouch Friday aun .. reauIar _ten alid 'i'Uelday IhnIu8b Friday 
~ awnmet' Ierm by Southern IUinois UniVft'lity. CommunicaUons 
Builclinc. Carbondale, IL 62!IOt. Second class paola.., paid at ea_le. 
1L. 
Editorial and business ofrices located in Communications Building. 
North WI",!, Pbone536-&II. Vernon A. Stone. liscat officer. 
SUbleription rates are S40 per year or S25 ror six months within the 
United Slates and SI05 per year or I6S (01' ail< months in 8U f"""ign 
countries. 
ml::.~::'!~=Ie~ ~=:.s to Daily Egyptian. Southern 
Civil service merit pay, equity discussions set 
By Dayid Sheets 
StaffWnter 
Merit increases. equit y 
adjuslmenls. a nd how both 
figure into Ihe paychecks of 
SlU·C civil servict~ ra nge 
employees for fiscal YE:af 1987. 
will be Ihe primary issues up 
for discussion l\ lonoa y when 
members of the nivcrsity's 
Ci vil Service Bange Em· 
ployees Committee meet with 
Vice President for Financia l 
Affairs Cha rles Hindersma n. 
The " ea rl y" di scussion 
session comes shof Lly aft.for a 
di fference of opinion between 
the range employees and the 
niversil,\, adminis t ra ti on 
o\'cr the ::ame specifics in lhe 
1986 SIU-C fisca l year budge!. 
" WE WA:>:TE IJ our 8 per -
cent salary increase across-
the-board instead of broken uP. 
to incl ude a merit com-
ponen!. " sa id Dav;d Saunders. 
Ra nge E mployees Committee 
chairman. "1 don ' t see where 
you can get merit ror civil 
service workers." 
An 8 percent sa lary increase 
allotted for civil sen'ice and 
admini s trative and 
professiona l employees a t SlU-
C for t986. as suggesled by 
Governor James Thompson 
a nd the Illinois Boa rd of 
Higher Education. was a p-
proved by the SIU-C Board of 
Trus tees la te this s pring . 
Para mount to the pla n was a 
buill· in merit increase of 
roughly 2 percent . supported 
by Presidenl Somit. 
" TI lE PHESIIJE:>:T also 
pulled out 0.42 percent for 
equity raises thai actua lly 
went 10 92 people who are 
s upposed ly und e rpaid. " 
Saunders said . He added that 
these less rewarded people 
were 'sca ttered all over 
ca.mS . ...,... and were r~ot con· 
ne.:.· ~ with the University's 
bloc of range employees. 
Saunders said the recom· 
pensat.e d individua ls were 
determined by average salary 
dassifications at SIU-C. other 
university ins titut ions and 
"code departments: ' or state 
offices endowed with their own 
civi l service groups, 
" We didn ·t wanl th e 
pres ident to pull out equily 
raiSes out of our money. but he 
didn'l listen 10 us ," Saunders 
sa id. 
PART OF th e c om -
munications problem s tem-
med rrom the r3nge em-
ployees' late start a l wage 
negotiations, 
" Usua llv we take care of 
talking about wages around 
Janua ry or Febuary. but we 
didn-t quite make it. " Sau~ ­
ders .;aid. " We made our wage 
recommendations to Somi~ in 
April. " 
Saunders said Ihat 
William C<iple, SiU -C' s 
executive director of Pf!rsonnel 
services and labor rela tions, 
wanted a ra nge employees 
plan last spring but did not 
consult the Civil Ser vice 
Employees Council. 
" Wil EN TilE committee 
had formed . Capie 's idea had 
already gone to the a d-
ministration," Saunders said. 
Saunders continued that 
ra nge representatives laid 
Somi! their discontent with the 
merit and eq u it y 
decision , "but the president 
ignores committees who don ' t 
agree with him." 
Should the president cI,oo;e 
the sa me course of rlction 
again, Saunders said he wa nts 
the range committee in on the 
planning process to determine 
if merit compensalion for c ivi l 
service employees is poss ible. 
and if so "to give the com-
mittee some say on deler· 
mining it. " 
"THIS TIM.E. I wa nt them to 
have a policy " 'hen they take 
action, ,. sa id Hinders man . " 1 
would like them to look beyond 
jus t next year and be thinking 
of the future." 
Hindersman sa id the fi scal 
year 1986 negotiations was 
" probably the first time their 
rl.-"Commendations were not 
followed to the lelle r ." and 
that this is " the principal 
reason why the range com· 
mittee is so upset. " 
Hartigan files downstate environmental lawsuits 
By William Walker 
Statl Writer 
Altorney General Neil F . 
Hartigan has filed a series of 
env i ro nment a l la ws u i ts 
against 18 sani tary la ndfills 
and open dumps ill Souther n 
Illinois. Robert Shuff. firsl 
~lssista n t attor ney genera l. 
a nnounced at a press con-
ference Thursd3y. 
The 13\\ ·uits . which a re the 
r esult of a lengthy in· 
\'cstiga tion ralied Projec t 
Clean Sweep. charge Ihe 
landfill opera lor with open 
dum pi ng a nd failure Lo comply 
w it h mi :l imal operating 
regu la lions set for lll in the 
1I I IIl0I S En virol1me n ta l 
Prot ection Act. 
Owners of the landrills were 
charged with allowing the 
illegal ac tivity to continue, and 
in some cases cha rges of air 
pollu tio n a nd ope ral ing 
\\'ithoul permits were f!led. 
Four of the sites a re in 
William 011 county, three each 
in St. Clair and Macon COUII-
ties. two in :\Ja n on count \· a nd 
one eal'h in Fra nklin. Saline. 
:\'ladison J~rse.. :,lacoupill 
and rass counties. 
A staff rcoort i ued hefore 
the filing or' the lawsuits fiaid 
the im e tigat;nn i c\'ea led 
" nu me r o us a nd s eflous 
dericlenci es al the " 3S t 
ma jority of si tes inspected ." 
\ 'iolalioo:;:; incl ude fa ilure 10 
place a co\'er of dirt on the 
A Contem porary market 
fo r 
Coffee . imported chocolates 
not ecards . stationery . # gift \'\faps 
imported ouos · potpourri 
jewelry . clothing 
handcrafted pottery . rugs 
f urnishings . lighting 
cookwa re . d innerware 
Dlant s 
Kale idoscope offers good de~ l gn in combination of 
beauty and fu nct ion presented in a relaxed 
atmosphere for a pleasant shopping experience. 
• Dleido,cope 
209 5. Ill inois . Carbo nda le . 549-6013 • Mon-Sat1o-& 
"For a Royal Treat" 
Bring your friend and some wine. 
Enjoy a hot and spicy or a mild 
dinner _ Our waiters or waitresses 
can advise you . 
• ------COUPON ------. I FREE I 
1 Soup and E88 Roll I I with Dinner I 
._--------------_. 
LunchHrs 
11 -2 pm M·F 
549-7231 
Dinner Hrs. 
4-10 pm M-Sun 
1 mile soulh of SIU on S. 51 
No LIquor Served - You're Wekome 10 Bring Your Own 
la ndfi lls daily. li tter scattered 
across the la ndfills . disease-
carrying anima ls feeding at 
the siles . slrong odors a nd 
leachale, which is the leaking 
of noxious water into the soil. 
The biggesl problem is Ihe 
fa ilure to place a cover of di r t 
on the rtumps da ily. beca use 
Ihis lea ds 10 the other 
probl e m s . said Ho be r t 
~lucller . deput) chief of the 
att orney ge ne r al' s e n-
\'ironmental control di\' ision. 
B) law . refuse mus t be 
CO\ ered daily with 6 inches of 
topsoil. 
The lawsuits seek cour t 
i nj unctions to pro'e lll fu tu re 
dohltions al the s ites . im-
pOSit ions of fi nes up to SI O.OOO 
plus $1 ,000 for each day of the 
violation a nd payment of court 
cos ts. 
Project Clean Sweep is an 
ongoing investigation that will 
likely result in a number of 
lawsUils being filed againsl 
offenders in the north part of 
the s ta te. Shuff sa id. 
In a pr s release, Hartigan 
said th3t the in\'estiga tion. 
which bega n in May. was 
Implemented beca use of an 
incre3 -cd :lumber of \'iola tions 
ob!)en'ed a t landfills and an 
increased number of com· 
plain ts fro m citizens, 
He said tha t the Illinois 
En" ironme r.l.31 Protecti on 
Agency is upposed 10 make 
periodi.:: inspections of the 
landfills. bUI a significant 
reduction in inspections has 
taken place in r ecent years . 
resulting in the growing 
number of viola t ions. 
Shuff a lso voiced some 
dis pleasure wilh the IEP A. 
sayi ng thai Ihe allor ney 
geeera l's office under look the 
in\'cstig" tion 'because or the 
ineffec ti venes of Ihe IEPA in 
doing its joh." 
And huff said thai in-
vestigations of landhll!) a rc 
more difficult for the attorney 
general's off ice because court 
permission is needed to enter 
the premi C5. the reby hin, 
dering ob f'rvatwft . 
GET TWO EDUCATIONS 
FROM ONE COLLEGE 
SOIOLARSHIR 
An educ;moll In your chose-n mal 
~~~n,t:u;:ttr:h\\'lth :l~T~~\, '~OPC 
scholan.hlp 
Anni ROTC \, the (Y,Ue). ... PI'Ob'l"':lm 
,hilt tr.un" \'Ou tobecomr ~n (\Hlcct. a Iead~r 
anda mima(!('T 
l"hetY:J~~: ~~Terad~~~ ~~.lltt~ ~:h ;; 
de~·t' :md a ~ 'llnd hl'ul('n :nH'~ ((~mml<:-
""" Ik~t (\f all. \nu , an rUl h."h (lj )'our 
ooucation<: 1("\ wl1rk n~hl a\\,:I\' In today', 
rTh..:kmhl[!h-tcchAmw \\·l'rll'l..Q (·nClI1\.'l·,... . 
n .mmumcannn;; t'~rx'"'" ,,-.mpUl('r ~l"dal 
1..c .. . :mJ " thl'r I'I\,(t ..... W'Ifl II .. 
Our schN.,r-h..!l"t\.CO\·C.·1 tulllull lOJl 
and reqlllrc.-d f;:('S Tht·\· al r1 0 \ · ... II.·:m 
amount (~ b ... 'I('!L.~ rurrltc:- :md rqul('lml'nt. 
as ,,-ella:!> ,m ~lIol\'ilnct' uf ur tC' S l .l\ \J \~<lch 
"":::Iooi vear dll."\:re In ('noo 
~ Ii \'('IU thint al! ...chfll:u .... h\f':IIU~1 
rnwtde \'00 With .I (011'1-'(' dl.'P'L'('. IL. Ltll(\ 
an Amw ROTC ,hnbf'illr ' 00 lll,.,.~ In 
Ic'r q ultt:' <In I.,';u,";tl!on 
F{'r fTh."rr in!c,rm:\tIon. Cl'nt:lCl \ 11U. 
Prok ..... ~r (\( ~ 11I1t.1'" ~ Irl lel' 
MMYROTC. 
KALLlOUCAMK. 
.. ,.".. 
Opinion & Commentary 
Drive for bus line 
must stay on track 
DAVE MADLENER, TIlE usa city aflairs commissioner, 
thinks SIU-C neros a student "US system. He's right. 
Getting to. from and ar>und campus is not an easy task, 
especially consIdering th"t approximately n percent of the 
student population lives off campus. 
Some walk to schi>Ol : some ride bikes. But many drive, and 
that poses one of the ,nost o~vious problems on campus : the lack 
of pal king at peak times of the day. 
A bus system would be the perfect answer to this problem. 
Madlener should be encouraged to see the project through to 
reality . 
But there are some snags. 
Bus service at SIU-C has been attempted three times. and each 
time it has failed . A fea sibility study done by the city in 1979, 
lIIadlener says, predicted that another attempt would again 
result in a deficit. 
But other universities have systems that work . 
One that should be studied is the Hu' e Bus Line at Northern 
JIIinois University. Much could be learned from NIU, a large 
public university located in a rural area , much iikeSru-C. 
TilE IlUSKIE BUS LINE, in service since 1971. operates quite 
s imply. Students pay a fee of $26 for the service each semester. 
This entitles them to ride any bus at any time throughout the 
semester. Each year, 3 million to 4 million riders take advantage 
of the service. 
And the bus routes , 13 at peak times of the day, cover the entire 
campus as well as the city, from 7 a .m. to 2: 15 a.m. This means 
fewer students need to dr.ve, and the parking problem is 
lessened. 
And there are other benefits. 
Iluskie Bus Line's parent company, American Transit CorD., 
provides the buses and the drivers through a lease agreement, 
b4t most of the driving jolis go to student workers, 
says Karl John, assistant manager of the Iluskie Bus Line. And 
students do the route planning and scheduling. 
Town residents benefit - and help the system - s ince they can 
ride by buying a semester pass or paying 50 cents a ride. And 
store owners benefit because students are able to get to and from 
their businesses. 
Because the buses run until 2: 15 a .m., party goers and har 
patrons can ride instead of drive. That means less drunk 
driving: and that means fewer accidents, injuries and deaths . 
Of course, if a s imilar system were adopted here. some 
students might complain that they wouldn ' t use the service and 
therefore shouldn' t have to pay for it. 
A WEAK ARGUMENT. TO BE SURE. Students already pay 
for other services - dormitories, Recreation Center . Student 
Center - for the good of everyone. regardless of whether they 
use the services. 
And they do, in fact , benefit a I least indirectly. The dor-
mitories. Recreation Center and Student Center a ll help attract 
students and faculty to the University, and this helps everyone. 
The bus fee, too, would benefit those who wouldn't use the 
service by providing more parking. for example. Even if 
someone planned not to use the bus, having it available - say, on 
a cold day when the car won' t start - would be worth the money. 
Let 's face it, $26 is not that much money. The investment 
would easily pay for itself through gasoline and maintenence 
savings, even with occasional use. 
With all the benefits that can be realized, a bus system for SIU-
C makes perfect sense. But tile problems that plagued past at-
tempts must not returr. . 
Madlener says that he doesn't want to move too fast on this 
project ; he wants to study past problems thoroughly as well as a 
variety of options for a sys tem here. 
Most importantly, he wants a sound method of funding. Under 
consideration is a plan to receive funding from all parties that 
may benefit - the University , the city, local bus inesses - as 
well as the students. 
This is all sound thinking. 
Past problems must be solved a nd perhaps a syst.em like !U 's 
won' t be feas ible here. 
But some syst.em is needed. Madlener, the Unh'ersi1i ad· 
ministration, the city. local bus inesses and any olhers in \rol\'ed 
must continue to work as quickly a s possible to de,'clop a system 
that will work . 
Support. especially from the s lUdents. should be gi"en ror this 
project. 
Doonesbury 
Pagc4 . Dail) Egypt i:ln. Atlgust 23 lOS') 
Liquor laws should be fairer 
BOOZE MAKES everybody 
angry . Minors are mad 
because they can' t drink. 
Legal drinkers arf! mad 
tccause minors cause most 
alcohol-related problems, like 
traffic accidents, and give a 
bad name to those who act 
responsibly and legally. 
There is a solution, however. 
It gives all responsible persons 
the chance to enjoy alcohol and 
it punishes those who abuse the 
privilege. 
First, lower the drinking age 
to 13. Eighteen-year-<llds are 
treated as responsible adults 
in every other respect of the 
law, and they are of draft age, 
so they should be aUowed to 
drink . Besides, it 's a fa rce to . 
think that any 18-, 19· or 20-
year-<llds who want to drink 
will ha"e much trouble find ing 
someone else to buy it for 
them . I never did. 
Second in order to purchase 
alcohol - whether you' re 18 or 
88 - require each con~',-mer to 
buy an Alcohol Purchas ing 
Stamp from the s tate and have 
it s ", leO ' ~to a drivers license 
or s lale·.ssued identification 
card. 
WIlV TilE STAMP ? 11 gives 
each person over la the equal 
right to buy booze while 
restricting - with the same 
~quality - anyone who has 
abused lheir privileges. 11 
would certify only those who 
have not broken the law in 
regards to alcohol. If someone 
Thomas Atkins 
Editorial 
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of legal drinking age breaks 
the law - [or example, by 
being convicted of drunken 
driving - their stamp would 
be revoked. 
Underage drinkers are going 
to think twice before drinking 
because, under the new law, if 
they are cwght, they won' t be 
eligible for a stamp until they 
are 21. Likewise for legal 
drinkers who buy bG<lze for 
minors. They won' t get their 
stamp back for a year or so. 
Each alcohol viola tion will 
result in the loss of the right to 
buy and dr ink publicly. The 
time it takes to ha "e the stamp 
reissued wi ll be longer with 
each new violation until those 
who habi tually violate the 
drinking laws will have their 
pr ivileg es permanentiy 
revoked. By putting the stamp 
on only drivers licenses or 
sta te-issued IDs, falsification 
of age or identity will be made 
more d ifficult. 
TilE STAMP will cost about 
five dollars with the proceeds 
going to fund t he ad -
ministration of these De'''' laws. 
A certain portion of the 
revenue will be earmarked for 
statewide a lcohol awareness 
education. 
There is one minor com-
plication to this proposal, 
however. It ' ll never pass. No 
politician - remember that 
the ro ot of the word 
" politician" is " politics" - in 
his or her right mind would 
touch it. Not that it isn ' t a 
viable solution to a growing 
problem, but it would open a 
can of worms in this alcohol-
sa turated society where the 
worms would jump O'Jt of the 
can and strangle the polilician. 
It would also run into trouble 
with th e Reagan ad -
ministration which is denying 
federa l highway funds to 
s ta les that don 't raise their 
drinking age to 21. If it passed. 
everyone would be too shaken 
up from dodging potholes to 
. enjoy a beer after work . 
There a re solutions to 
problems like drinking laws, 
bu t they 're not easy for :.he 
public to swallow. Asi. the city 
of Carbondale, it took them 10 
months of debate and the 
resignation of a student 
representa tive jus t to say SlU 
IDs can' t be used for alcohol-
rela ted purposes . 
Falwell proves to be true phony 
" Tutu is a phony. Americans 
ought to bu y more 
Krugerrands and the United 
States should invest more in 
South Africa or the children 
there will starve. Mr. Botha's 
governmenl has done a lot of 
progress in dea ling wit h 
apartheid ." 
Those are among the new 
findings by the Rev. ,J erry 
Fa lwell during his recent visit 
to chaotic South Africa . My. 
my, how nice of him to give us 
the assurance that everything 
is a lot better than the media 
had told us on thatcounlry. 
Now America really knows 
who this Sunday TV preacher 
rea lly is. He, Dr. Fa lwell , is 
the real phony, not Desmond 
Tutu, the man who won the 
Nobel Prize and who also feels 
that ,'iolence will nnt do beth 
opposing sides any good . 
And now he wants some 
donation from us, the public, to 
fund his lobbying effort 
regarding his stand on 
apar theid. I say forget it. Let's 
instead use his toll free 
number, the one that always 
a ppears during his Sunday TV 
sermon, to express our regret 
on his repugnant stand. 
-Nasi r HajiIb r ah im. 
gradu3le s tudent. linguistics. 
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Nicaraguan information not truthful 
The Witnesses for Peace 
gave an excellent example of 
the old adage "it's a ll in the 
teiling ." The " fact -finding 
tours " for select anti · 
Reagani tes are conducted by 
one of the first orga niza tions to 
sign th e " Pledg e of 
Resistance" to America n aid 
to freedom fighters in Central 
America . They boldly profess 
their unbiased stand for pea ce 
and jus tice (but never . never 
for freedom ) . Thfry go to 
Nicaragua to dig up the sa me 
old kind of dirt that can be 
found in any war. 
Mr . Ortega ' s highly -
orchestrated " capture of in-
nocent religious people." 
complete with on-the-s pot 
media coverage in remote 
Nicaragua , did not accomplish 
its goal of swaying the faithful 
toward his totalitarian 
People 's Government. Most 
people, even there, do not want 
t.o be red or dead. but free. 
When we analyze the IfTact.s" 
the witnesses have brought 
back, we rea lize the horrors 
they have been so deftl y 
persuaded to ignore . They tell 
us the icaraguans a re a rmed 
to protec t themselves from 
.S. invasion a nd the conlras 
- and yes. we see that the 
Sandinistas have a rmed the 
peasants to the teeth with free 
weapons to stimulate the 
violent indigenous revolution 
that Marx taught was the first 
step to communism . The 
wi tnesses tell us there is 
religious freedom there - and 
yes, we see that the liberal, 
pro-Sandinista " religious" 
groups such as theirs are in-
deed free to proselytize, and 
that the communist 's ex-
termination of re.ligion has not 
yet destroyed these groups. 
Likewise. they have shown 
us t.hat the communis ts have 
succeeded in their efforts to 
dis turb the indigenous culture 
by forced resettlement : tilat a 
large portion of Nicaraguans 
a re destitute with no help from 
thei r benevolent Ortega ; and 
that there IS no official 
freedom of the press. 
Tha nk God we in the U.S. 
have the freedom to read about 
this first-hand information. It 
is a crime that the Nicaraguan 
people are subject to a 
government which capitalizes 
on the subUe difference bet-
ween the truth and the whole 
truth. - ...... G. NehOll, 
C ........ Ie. 
Respect for archaeology needed 
As a member of the ar-
chaeological research com-
munity at SIU-C , I am 
somewhat disturbed by the 
installation of exhibits from 
the Cobden Museum in the 
Student Center. This museum 
serves an important local 
function in Cobden, and Mr. 
Brumleve is to be commended 
for his effort to preserve its 
collections. However . an 
academic research com-
munity has a responsibility to 
impart respect for ar -
chaeological resources both to 
its s tudents and to the public at 
large. 
Amateu r collectors and 
experts on local history play 
a n important role in ar-
chaeological research and 
fieldwo rk . Fo r many 
~enerations. ordinary citizens 
have collected and dug on 
Indian sites in this region out 
of the same basic curiosity 
that motivates all scientific 
research. Their collections 
deserve to be preserved and 
studied. 
However, the public must be 
made aware of the vast 
amount of information lost 
through such activity in 
contrast to that obtained 
through current scientific 
research . Furthermore, 
currently active amateur 
archaeologists and other 
m"mbers of the general public 
need to be made aware of the 
laws that protect sites 
preserved on state and federal 
lar,ds. 
It is clear that Mr. Brumleve 
would benefit a great deal 
from basic techn ical in-
strucHon in curation and 
exhibits preparation while at 
SIU-C. The hand-wri tten labels 
in the cases are quaint, but full 
of spelling, grammatical, and 
factual errors. An awareness 
of the 7,000 or more years oC 
Indian cultl;. ~ • ~presented 
just by the artifacts he 
exhibited in the Student Center 
could also be obtained through 
archaeology courses in the 
Department of Anthropology. 
Other members of the student 
body are encouraged to 
examine the cases outside the 
department offices on the third 
floor of Faner Hall or to 
contact the Curator of the 
Center for Archaeologic.al 
Investigations to obtain more 
accurate information on local 
Indian culture. -Don Thieme. 
a nthropology. 
Meese's attack on pot growers 
typifies the stupidity of drug laws 
THERE IS NO s pectacle 
more ridiculous , someone 
said, than the American public 
in one of its periodic fits of 
morality .Unless it 's the 
nation's Attorney General in 
one of his. 
Recently Edwin Meese 
indulged in one of those 
displays of rank idiocy that 
typify our drug laws, leading a 
mass, nationwide attacl( on 
marijuana growers.As 
federal , state alld local agents 
and police raided illicit fields, 
he boarded a helicopter to 
monitor one operation. ap-
peared before cameras to utter 
nonsense about the cannabis 
menace a nd stood ready to 
take up a machete himself, 
only to be foiled by bad 
weather. He did all Utis while 
sporting a necktie adorned 
with ' the visage of Adam 
Smith, who would have been 
appalled at this assault on the 
freemarke!. 
Meese's hour of glory had 
little to do with stamping out 
drugs and much to do with 
gett,ing on the evening news. 
This particular three-day 
_u1t is aimed at destroying 
• quarter of a millioJl plant,s. 
THE ATJ'ORNEY GENERAL 
miabt take this as a heartening 
lr16ute to the durability 0( the 
eatrepreneurial spirit and a 
model for other domestic in-
_tries. Instead, be treats it 
.... danger to civilization. 
NiDe years a go it was 
for Jimmy Carter to 
president while 
decriminalize the 
0( marijuana . But 
have turned 
387,000 people 
in 1982 just for 
Another 68.~40 
first group. 
Organization for the Reform 
Marijuana Laws estimates the 
annual national cost of en-
forcing laws against illicit 
drugsatS7billion. 
What on earth is the point? 
The administratio'! claims 
that marijuana is ~ dangerous 
drug, a point no doubt savored 
over evening cocktails or an 
after-dinner cigar. In fact, 
despiic exhaustive research, 
no serious hazard has been 
found in ordinary use. 
A COMMISSION of experts 
convened by the National 
Academy of Sciences con-
cluded in 1982 that the only real 
risk from marijuana is 
damage to the lungs in cases of 
heavy use, similar to that 
caused by cigarettes. (Most 
users slnoke only a couple of 
joints a week, minimizing the 
dangerJ It also raises the 
heart rate, which is hazardous 
for people with cardiovascu\ar 
ailments. The commission 
urged that possession of the 
drug be decriminalized. 
Har vard psychiatrist Lester 
. Grinspoon, in his book on 
m,lrijmI03. concluded tha t 
" there IS no convincing 
evidence tha t the chronic use 
of cannabis does serious 
damage to the body or the 
mind." 'The ' arne can' t be said 
for alcohol or tobacco. 
The Attorney General 
dredges up the hackneyed 
claim that marijuana is a 
" gateway" to the wie of harder 
drugs like cocalDe and heroin. 
The reliability of this assertion 
can be judged by the fact that 
some 65 million Americans 
have tried marijuana, but only 
2 million Americans have tried 
heroin. Must be a narrow gate. 
TilE JUSTICE Department 
also laments the danger 
crea ted by growers who use 
vicious booby traps to guard 
their sites from law en· 
forcement officers and other 
s noops.But this is not the result 
of marijuana growing ; it is the 
result of laws against 
marijauna growing. If the 
cultivation were legal, can-
nabis producers would have no 
more reason than wheat 
farmers to booby-trap their 
fields. _ 
Tbe laws against marijuana 
are an affront to liberty and an 
insult to good sense. They 
waste money 1 make criminals 
out of harmless users of a 
relatively harmless drug and 
encourage the involvement 0( 
real , violent criminals. Any 
law that leads Ed Meese to 
expose his buffoonery is not 
completely worthless, but that 
doesn ' t redeem the govern-
ment 's efforts to stamp out 
ma rijuana. Better to follow the 
injunction ins pired by Meese's 
purported hero.Adam SI~ith : 
la issez-Caire. 
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Stevenson weighs governor race options 
SPRINGFIELD, III . (uPIl 
- Former U.S. Sen. Adlai 
Stevenson III said Thursday 
only personal considerations 
are holding him back from 
deciding to enter the 1986 race 
for Illinois governor. 
" If I could make my decision 
solely on politica l con-
siderations I'd be running," 
Stevenson said in a telephone 
interview (rom his Chicago 
law office . " On poli tical 
considera tions I'm 100 percent 
sure. personal considerations 
are running about 50·50. ,. 
Stevenson sa id he met 
pr iva tely Wednesday with 
Chicago Mayor Harold 
Washington. U.S. Sen . Paul 
Simon and possible guber-
natorial candidate Patrick 
Quinn and ca me away " en-
couraged" by what he heard. 
" I ASKED for thei r advice 
and J " /3S encouraged by what 
the' said," Stevenson said, 
dE'Clming to answer specifics 
about the conversations other 
than to say none of the three 
had committed to another 
candidate. 
" I did not want to make the 
mistake of getting into a 
primary contest if they had 
commitments to Neil Har-
tigan ." 
The former senator lost to 
Thompson in 1982 by 5,074 
votes of the 3.6 million cast. 
Stevenson's in terest in a 
rematch against Gov. James 
R. Thompson could throw a 
monkey wrench into the plans 
of Attorney General Neil 
Hartigan, " rho many have 
. a ss um ed would be the 
Democratic s tandard bearer 
to fac e the Republican 
governor as he attempts to win 
an unprecedented fourth term . 
HARTlGA1\; is expected to 
announce his political plans 
Sept. 9. 
It a lso could shake-up the 
rest of the party's lineup if 
Hartigan decides to run for re-
election. Comptroller Roland 
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Burris and Senate President very strongly that we can't be a primary battle against 
Philip Rock, among others, afford four more years of this Hartigan," he said. "And I'm 
are considering running for man (Thompsonl. " assuming he will get the en-
attorney general. Stevenson said if he decided dorsement. " 
Although Stevenson said he to give it a go, he would run in Stevenson denied telling 
will not announce a final a primary contest even if he Hartigan that he would sup-
decision until early October , was not the Democratic port his candidacy for 
he sounds like a candida te . Party's slated candidate. governor. 
" I never feU better or more '" told him I would like to, 
up for a race. " he said. " I feel " I'M ASSUII1ING there will butit depended on his plan. Inr 
lIIinois," Stevenson said . " I 
never heard from him. Now 
I've run out 1)1 time. " 
" Thompson is trying 10 run 
on my (982) platform," he 
continued. " Hartigan doesn' t 
know what he's running on. 
Nobody knows. Even his staff 
doesn ' t know." 
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Contract talks fail with UPI and employees 
WASH INGTON IU P Il -
Contract ta lks between Uni ted 
Press International and its 
employees union broke down 
ea rly Thursday. wi th the 
compa ny charging the union 
" fla tly refused" during six 
days of federal mediation to 
discuss further wage and 
benefits oncessions . 
Pres ide nt William 
GU ILD NEGOTIATOHS 
said in a bulletin to their 
members they had " NEVER 
fla tly refused to consider 
proposed concessions: ' a nd 
accused the company of 
refusing to respond to their 
proposals for a lternative cost 
savi ngs . 
However. the statement a lso 
said, " The union believes it 
would be irresponsible to give 
further concessions to a 
' management team ' whi ch 
only speculates that more 
givebacks would enhance its 
abi lity to sell UPI." 
The talks broke down 
to void the contract. the union 
pos tponed a st rike 
a uthorization vot.e and the two 
s ides agreed to engage in 
media tion. 
JULES TEITELDA ·M. a 
New York lawyer for a com· 
mittee of UPl'~ unsecured 
creditors . ca lled the latest 
impasse " a problem that 
requires a solution" if UP) is to 
attract a purchaser. 
Teitelbaum indicated he 
may intercede in the dispute 
on . behalf of the creditors. 
Nogales said the company is 
"exploring every option to 
expedit.e these discussions" -
including refiling a motion to 
terminate t.he contract. He 
asserted the talks to date have 
dwelled on "ideology and 
politics" rather than economic 
realities. 
MOH H)SSEY SUGGESTED 
that before demanding union 
concessions, the company first 
cut its managerial staff to save 
money. A company spokesman 
,aid 93 non·union employees-
or more than 28 percent -
al ready have been s lashed 
from the payroll in a bare· 
bones economy effort , com· 
pared with a 15.4 percent 
reduction in the unionized 
editorial staff. 
UP) Chairman Luis NogJles 
called the union suggC!.tion, 
which the Guild said c~"ld 
save more than $500,000 this 
year , a Hpernicious attempt to 
continue to put out propaganda 
that is divisive and harmful " 
to the company . 
Morrissey of the Wire Service 
Guild tha t UPI has sa id yet to 
show it takes the union's 
problems seriously or that it 
"apprecia tes the sacrifices l ' of 
employees who took 25 percent 
pay cuts last year to keep the 
wire sevice alive. minutes after midnight , en- :~;:'~:.:~~ 3O~.U 7S) !!): ~ "H 
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l:Pl . 1I'1llCll ha s bee n 
operating for nearly fou r 
mOl:ths under Chapter II 
bankruptcy protection. con· 
t e nd s th e co ntra c t 
modifications a re critical to 
assuring profitabilily that 
would attract a buyer. 
The compa ny said in a 
message to employees it was 
"deeply sad~ened " that Ihe 
union has " refused to consider 
a ny concessions a imed a t a 
successful restructur ing of the 
company." 
" It seems futile to continue 
to meet with a committee. 
some of whose members have 
openly advoca ted the demise 
of UPI. " the message said. 
" Federa l media tor Ed Mc· 
Ma hon has relucta nll,· ad-
journed the sessions. saying 
the media tion procesE has 
been exhaus ted . ,. 
WHO 
IS 
FRED? 
which McMahon pressed both 
s ides to resolve their impasse. 
Earlier Wednesday. there had 
been hints of progress towC! rd 
settling jurisdictional issues. 
A SPOKESMAl'i for the 
federa l Mediation and Con· 
ciliation Service said " there 
was no movement' · in the 
negotiations and McMahon 
would deliver a report on the 
talks to .5 . Ba nkruptcy 
Judge George Bason . 
The ta lks were triggered 
when Guild negotiators, who 
ha ve refused for weeks to 
budge on the proposa ls for 
c onc ess i ons . r ece ntl y 
threalened 10 urge a strike if 
UPI persuaded the ba nkruptcy 
judge to terminate t.he exis ting 
cont.ract. 
At Bason's urging Aug. 2. the 
company withdrew its motion 
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II you enjoy Soulhern Illinois. Giani City 
Park. The Pomona General Siore. little Grassy 
Lake and Ma Hales ... 
,'PPEARING SATURDAY: 
the DEAN THOMPSON BAND 
with Wayne Higdon on fldd!. 
e.l.brotlng hi. 11th y_r at Fr ... •• 
To reserve a table call 549-8221 
STING 
JENNIFER BEALS 
A woman born 
of electricity. 
A man driven 
by obsession. 
frl .. Sot: (1 :30 . 5 :00@$2.25)7 :3O. 9 :55 
~ Sunday: (1 :00. 3 :3O@$2.25)6:00. 8:30 
"THE BEST, MOST ENTERTAINING, AND 
FREE·SPIRITED MOVIE THIS SUMMER. 
* * * * (Highest rating}." 
.. **** (Highest rat ing). 
A delight. Unlike any 
other film comedy 
this summer." 
PEE·WEE HERMAN • 
I'EE-Wfl'$ ,IG 
USA TODA Y "" Ike CleJk 
&. frl .. Sot: ,...V,,,,,II (2:15 . 5:00@$2 .25)7:00. 9:15 
Sun: 
(1 :00. 3 :15@S2.25) 5:30. 7 :45 
THE 
RETURN 
¥f.UVING 
DEAD 
GPSC oficial to remain in office 
after once being asked to resign 
The Episcopal Church of 
~·4 By Alice Schallerl Staff Writer 
Mike Jacobs. vice president 
for academic affairs hr the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council, is back on the 
job. 
Jacobs I €Signed his position 
at the July 24 meeting of the 
GPSC and then withdrew his 
resignation the following day . 
President Mary Brown had 
asked Jacobs to submit his 
resignation " based on ther) 
assessment that he was not 
adequately performing the 
duties required of his 
position." according to amemo 
sent to the 70 representatives 
Jacobs ' 
to the 
was also 
of the GPSC. 
commitment 
organization 
questioned . 
However, .during a re-
evaluation of Jacobs ' work 
done up to the time he 
resigned, Brown concluded 
that his performance had been 
satisfactory and Jacobs ' 
commitment to the 
organization " was intact. " 
Jacobs serves as a resource 
base for graduate students, 
Brown said . He handles 
finane' tal aid and professional 
development funding as well 
as helping the students find 
campus work·study em· 
ployment. 
Jacobs is a member of lhe 
GPSC executive board. HI am 
looking forward to par· 
ticipating in the GPSC and 
vigorously fulfilling my job 
responsibilities," Jacobs said . 
Brown said that Jacobs' 
resignation was not associated 
with the current funding 
restructure amendment she 
proposed at the July 24 
meeting. Under the restruc· 
ture plan, the president of 
GPSC would receive one·half 
time pay instead of the one-
foorth presently in the coun· 
ciPs constitutuion. 
402 W. MIl, CaobondaIe 
... a parish of the worldwide Anglican Communion 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
Services 
Saturdays: 5 : lSpm. Holy Eucharist 
Sundays: 8 & 10: 150m Holy Eucharist 
Church School for all ages. 9am \8I:J 5 :30pm Canterbury Fellowship and Supper 
\J/The Very Rev. lewis A. Payne , Rector 
and the Peer Ministers 
BUDGET: Increase given for materials 
~cky 
Fried 
Chickllle 
Continued from Poge 1 
THE TOTAL 1986 library 
materials budget for SJU-C , 
which includes all library 
research facilities outside of 
Morris Library, will come to 
roughJy $1.8 million after the 
10 percent increase. 
" My general feeling is that it 
( the increase) is the abosolute 
minimum . " said Peter 
Frederick of the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
in an interview earlier this 
summer. " It does nothing to 
he.lp past low levels." 
Frederick added that there 
would have to be "$300.000 
initiaUy, over the 10 percent 
increase" plus .. more for 
periodical maintenance" to 
bring the library materials up 
to standard. 
"FOR FISCAL year 1988, we 
have put in for doUars above 
the cost of living again," Shaw 
pointed oot. " I assume that we 
will get the increase." 
Peterson explained that 
there was a time during the 
late 1970's when the library 
materials budget would reach 
14 or 15 percent. Then cuts 
were initiated. bringing down 
the budget amount to an 
average of 7 to 8 percent. 
" We tried to be careful with 
the cutbacks. We tried to just 
elimi nate duplication of 
materials and weed out 
materials for programs that no 
longer existed at the 
University." Peterson ex· 
plained. 
Shaw mentioned the 
problems with cuts in nearly 
all of the University's 
programs when the economy 
was bad early this decade. 
"WE COULD say the same 
thing aboot problems with 
repair and renovation on the 
campus, and faculty salaries," 
he said. 
Frederick insisted tha t there 
was "not enough committment 
on the part of the ad· 
ministration" in correcting the 
revenue loss incurred during 
the national recession. 
"I don ' t sense that SIU-C will 
decrease other programs just 
to make a vast reordering of 
priorities for the library," 
Shaw said. But he quickly 
interjected that the proposed 
internal reallocation "is not 
the same as reordering 
priorities. ,. 
WELCOME BACK 
SID STDDE"TS! 
-------------~-------------. 2 Piece Snack '2 Piece Snack I 
for _I, for _I, , 
$1.79 $1.79 
This coupon good for 2 piKft This coupon good for 2 piece. 
of chkken , potato-.. gravy of chicken . potatOft. gravy 
and a biscuit for only $1 .79. ond 0 biscuit for only $1 .79. 
limit on. coupon per CUltO' limit one coupo., per custo· 
m.r. Customer pays all mer. Customer pays all 
PLAN: Commission OKs zone change ~~;,:~~,: .... ,.~", ~;;':~~~':I".'.~~ ::::~ '::::::~.~ COlitinued from Plge 1 
that the development of the 
Jand should harmonize with 
the surrounding properties 
and will not effect future 
development in t.he area . The 
proposed development of the 
property should leave ample 
room for the construction of 
additional parking in the 
future, should the church need 
such an expansion. 
Both petitions were 
2 DAYS ONLY! 
RlDAY. AUGUST 23 AND SATUIDAY. AUGUST 24 
MEN'S, WOMEN'S & KIDS' 
APPAREL AND SHOE 
CLEARANCE 
SALE 
presented to the commission 
as new business and were 
onl,olK.ntudo.,. ... 1, OIK.."udo, 
fr;.dChfck..,Anno . ffo.dChd ... Atlno , 
~~ Cort.onOa'-. 
approved unanimously. Both 
recommendations will be 
Mufphoftboro) """'~l 
---------------------------! 
presented to their Sept 
meeting, Rayfield said. Anno Rt . 146&51 
Miller & Lite 
40~ Drafts 
2.25 Pitchers 
Lowenbrau Dark SO. Drafts 
2.50 Pitchers 
S04 Speedrails 
SO. Seagrams 7 
SO~ Jack Daniels 
Special of the month: 
Sloe Gin 804 
............................................................................... 
ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y & NIGHT FR IDA Y 
Boodles Gin 80, 
·············oN·spi·EiAi··Xif.·oA"Y'&"-,:.jie'iirSA Tu'k·DA·Y· ......... . 
Bacardi Dark 80( 
............................................................................................... 
ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y & NIGHT SUNDA Y 
Imports90fl: 
St. Pauli Girl, Beck's Lt/Dk, Heineken 
Movie Guide GRAND OPENINGI 
Tht' Uridc - (Univer sity 4, 
PG·13l Sting. from The Police. 
plays Baron von Frankenstein 
and crea tes a bride. played by 
Jennifer Bea ls. 
( i ho s t e rbu s t e rs 
( niversity 4. PG ) Dan 
Ackroyd and Bill Murray star 
as a tea m of exterminators out 
to find ghosts. 
Follow That Bird -
lUniversity 4, G) A Sesame 
Street movie starring Big 
Bird . 
Return of the l.h-ing Dead -
lUniversity 4. R) A spoof of 
" Dawn of lhe Dead" and 
"Night of the Living Dead ." 
Summer Rentat - (Sa luki) 
Comedy starring John Candy 
as a n ai r tra ffic controller who 
goes to a summer resort to 
relax. 
Teen Wol f - (Saluki ) 
Michael J . Fox is a "'oy who 
Adam's Rib 
HAIRCUT 
Perm'nCut 
$7,50 
$27,50 
New Location nar Jlcl!Ion' , 
HOI DO ..... PI,.'s 
So. III. School 
of CosmetoIcN!Y 
• Enroll Now 
• Tuition discounts 
600 South III, Ave 
Carbondale 
turn~ into a werewolf. 
Year of the Dragon 
(Varsity. R) A veteran police 
captain in Manhattan tdes to 
destroy powerful gangsters 
who rule New York's famous 
China town. 
Real Genius - ( Varsity. 
PG ) Two teenage genuises 
who room together at a high. 
lech college discover their 
ta lents are being abused by 
their professJr. 
Volunteers -( Varsity, R) 
Tom Hanks, a wealthy preppy, 
recklessly joins the peace 
corps then ships to Thai land to 
escape ga ngsters who are 
afler him for a ga mbling debt. 
Back to the Future - (Fox 
Eastgate. PG·13l Michael J . 
Fox goes back in lime to when 
his parents attended high 
school , only 10 have his mother 
( Lea Thompson) fall in love 
with him . 
DRAWING 
TABLES 
as low as 
'69.95 
DRAFTING 
LAMPS 
Starting at 
'18.95 
TECHNICAL 
PEN SETS 
KOHINOOR 
STAEDTI.ER 
UNITECH 
Starting 
at 
'22.95 
& k ,"ew Yorker Restaurant 
. ( 
AUGUST 23 - 24 
11 :00 AM to 2:00 AM 
NOW APPEARING: 5 Pc. BAND 
FOXFIRE (Top 40, 
(9:30·2:00) 
RT 13 ACROSS 
FROM COO COO'S 
<IV 
985-4567 
mLES 
FOR 
lilT 
AND 
ITO OED 
NEEDI 
• 
OFFICE. ART SUPPUES. FURNITURE. EQUIPMENT 
701 E. MAIN , P.O . BOX 3676, CARBONDALE, IL 62901 
529·3631 
Mon·Fri 
Sat 
8·5 
9·3 
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Preparation now started 
for next year's orientation 
By Susan Sa,kauskas 
Staff Writer 
Orientation '85 ended Sun· 
day. 
Preparation for Orientation 
'86 began Monday. 
Members o[ the Student 
Orientation Programs staff 
are at it again. evaluating last 
week 's S-day new student 
orientation program, in a n 
effort to improve next year's 
program. 
St udent Orientation 
Programs is part o[ the Ollice 
o[ Student Development . 
loca ted on the third !Ioor of the 
Student Center. It consists o[ 
the acting assistant director 
[or orientation, two graduate 
assistants. and the chairman 
and vice-chairman o[ the 
undergraduate Student 
Orientation Committee. . 
Graduate assistant Michael 
Jackson says the SOC s teers 
the SOP sta[[, as it assists in 
recruiting Student Li[e Ad-
vise r s , eva lu ating the 
program, a nd planning. 
The committee also acts 
outside o[ the new student 
orientation. For example, on 
Oct. 11 it wi ll sponsor 
Southern[est, an activities [air 
that will allow Registered 
Student Organizations to 
solicit members in the Free 
Forum area. Organizers are 
encouraging the groups to be 
creative in their information 
presentations. Last year, said 
Thurm an Brooks . SOC 
chairman, many organizations 
tailored thei r message around 
a " Trivial Pursuit " theme. 
The committee a lso works at 
open houses sponsored by the 
Office of Admissions and 
Records in the spring. When 
new st udents and th eir 
families arr ive for ea rly 
registration, SLAs are on hand 
to guide tours of the campus, 
direct trallic in the Student 
Center, and answer questions . 
Orientation '86 will start 
with evaluations o[ the 1985 
programs, J ackson said . 
Participants in the program 
are the primary evaluators_ 
Forms will be sent to 
professors and other 
university oflicials that made 
presentations, such as study 
advice sessions , time 
management, and security 
precautions. They will tell the 
committee how their par-
ticular program was received 
and how it could be improved. 
The SLAs were instructed to 
record their impressions and 
suggestions daily throughout 
their training sessions and the 
orientation program. The 
Youth program 
personnel, funds 
transfer service 
Funding and administration 
for the Big Brother-Big Sister 
c~~a~rai~sf~~~:n~~e ~: 
Jackson County Community 
Mental Health Center ' s 
Alcohol Treatment Services 
department. 
The reason [or the transfer 
[rom Hill House is due to the 
Department of Alcohol and 
Substance Abuse designating 
JCCMHC to spearhead the 
efforts to prevent substance 
abuse among youth in this 
area . 
The program, which will 
retain its emphasis and ser-
vice, will continue to be o[[iced 
at the Eurma C. Hayes Center 
at 441 E . Willow but will have a 
new phone number : 529-5794. 
Office hours are 10:00 a .m. to 
5:00p.m. weekdays. . 
journals will be read by the 
orientaUon staff. 
However. the new s tudents 
will probably not be polled, 
Jackson said, because " they 
see the [un programs as being 
use[ul. " That is not a lways 
true. 
" For example. programs 
like 'Tips [rom the Profs' 
didn ' t receive a rea l high 
rating [rom the students lIast 
year), but we know it is a real 
effective program ... there is 
just not a lot o[ excitement in 
going to 'Meet the Dean,' we 
realize, but it gives them an 
opportunity to get into the 
college and meet the people. " 
People join the orientation 
staff [or several reasons . 
About 80 percent o[ them, 
Brooks said, join because they 
appreciated the help they had 
received when they went 
through the program. 
" They think , ' I got 
something out o[ this and 
maybe 1 should give something 
bai::': '~~~i~~~ a ren't in it [or 
the money, as the position is 
voluntary. They do receive a 
free T-shirt and a visor as a 
uniform , and mea ls are 
provided by Unive r s it y 
Housing. 
Brooks is representative o[ 
some o[ the other students who 
become SLAs. When he bega n 
attending SIU-C, he wasn' t 
assigned to an SLA. He saw 
them around campus. and 
wanted to rind out what they 
wcredoing. 
The SOC is responsible [or 
one of the new a ngles on 
orienta tion this )ear. the in-
SUITER 
HOME 
WHITE 
ZlNFANDEL 
750ml 
$3.99 
DARK OR 
LIGHT REBATE 
Gilbey's 
Gin 750 ml 54.39 
1.75L 59.99 
AN WILLIAM 
WHISKEY 
750ml 14.99 
1.75L 110.49 
WOLFSCHMIDT 
VODKA 
750ml 53.69 
1.75 L 5 •• 9. 
OLD STYLE STROHS 2-l1ca.n 121t2CAN 
wa ... 17.75 14.79 COLD 17.99 
elusion of commuter students. 
" Tha t was one o[ the ideas 
that the SOC came up with last 
year . and thought that our 
program didn' t spend enough 
time or address itsell to the 
commuting population. This 
year was our first attempt ," 
Jackson said. 
He said the sru-c orien-
tation program is "one o[ the 
finest in the country," men· 
tioning that the percentage 
retention o[ students is higher 
than other schools. a [actor 
which some University 0[-
ficials attribute in part to the 
orientation program. 
However, that is not the 
primary goal o[ the program, 
Jackson said. 
"Our goal is to make that 
transition, that is so di[[icult 
[or so many . in a student 's li[e 
easier ... 
" These people ( new 
students) are going away to 
school [or their lirsttime. It is 
a really difficult time in that, 
and orientation helps take 
their mind away from being 
away [rom home [or the first 
time. They do a lot of fun ac-
tivities and meet a lot o[ neat 
people." 
The committee, in addition 
to aSSisting ' he orientation 
programs staff, has another 
purpose. Particpation in the 
largest University program 
ca n " develop people into 
better leaders ," Brooks said. 
The committee is made up o[ 
subcommittees. which handle 
evaluation of the program as 
well as recruitment and 
selection o[ the SLAs and 
programming of orientation . 
Tosti 
Asti 
AIR/LAND"'" PACKAgE .50900 Prlcelnclu" 2 nllhUI" Onendo. Florldll. Plua to 
land t,anaporutlo" to embarkation port. , de.,. 
~a~I~:1 :I="':':::t :-;:unr:,::rt~~: .57900 DA,,-:7NIQHT PACKAOE. INEXPENSIVE. ::::::-
RED, WHITE 
ROSE 
750ml $1.99 
Spumante WHITE OR PINK 1.5L 53.49 
750ml 750ml 
54.59 PICK'S LIQUOR $2.49 
PAUL MASSON 
Cabafe, Chablis, Rose 
BURGANDY 
IL $2.49 
~fn~~~R DE CAFE 
750ml $a.99 
GALLO 
Red Rose 
WINE COOLERS 
4 PKG CAN OR BOTTLES 
Sunny Brook 
Blended Whiskey 
750ml $1.a9 750ml $4.99 
HEUBLEIN 
COCKTALS-
AmareUo $3.99 750ml 7S0ml $5.69 
MILLER OR BEER COORS MILLER OR 
LITE LIGHT CKECK OUR KEG 11/11 CAN 11/11CAN 
14.99 PLAN 14.99 
750ml 53.99 
IL 54.99 
SILVER OR GOLD 
Il., '5.79 
HOLLAND 
HOUSE $1.49 
MIXES 
DEWAR'S 
White Label 
Scotch 
750ml 5 •• 99 
PABST 
or 
EX-LIGHT 
t21t2CAN 
14.29 
DREWRY'S 
111,Z CAN 
12.79 
Pay Less 
Get More 
at 
... CK'. L.GUOR 
LEWIS PARK MALL 
I. Gra ..... A .... J4t.a12 
ShOD our atore tor ..a.c.tion and MYe 
AMHICA'S DlKOUNT UQUOII SUI'BMAIIIIm 
~ 
• 
CERVEZA 
HOMBRE 
6PKBT. 
13.99 
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Samaritan House 
provides shelter, 
food for the needy 
By Elizabeth Cochran 
Staff Wriler 
Sha r ing k ilc hen d ul ies , 
helping a young boy fix a 
r;\dio, a nd wa tching televis ion 
toge ther a ll r einforce Lhe 
fa mily a LmosLphere a l the 
Good Sa ma ri ta n Housc. 
II is a non-profit sheller 
sponsored by the Interchurch 
Council. a coalition of chur· 
ches dedicated 10 serving the 
needy. II provides food and 
shelter through grants a nd 
church donations. 
But a gra nt il received last 
April to open was spent by 
June 30 in accordance with its 
provisions. Now the GSH's 
Income comes from other 
smaller grants and church 
donations. 
The GSH is applying for a 
550 ,000 grant from the 
Department of Public Aid in 
Seplember, and Elsie Speck, 
council member and key 
organizer of the sheller, said 
she expects that it wiU receive 
the money. 
"The Department of Public 
Aid has passed a 51.55 million 
bill for emergency shell,er. 
Illinois does nol want its people 
sleeping in the streets, " she 
said . 
The problem is that the 
money won' l be seen for at 
least Iwo months. said Speck . 
As of now, the Good 
Samaritan House only has 
Sl ,5OO for food a nd rent. The 
sheH.er needs more donations. 
" We ' r e w orking on 
s hoestrings," Speck said. 
The project got its sLarl with 
Lhe help of a $17,000 grant from 
the Depa r tment of Public Aid. 
The council r ented part of 
the third floor of the Cam-
bridge Building, 608 E . 
College, to house the GSH . Its 
facilities include a common 
room with a kitchen, television 
and living area, bathroom 
facilities , seven bedrooms, and 
a men's dormitory. 
II houses a maximum of 30 
people, and is occupied by 20 
now .. Families share 
bedrooms. 
Recipients of the GSH's 
benefits must have a referral 
from an agency such as the 
Department of Human 
Resources, or the police 
department. 
The sheller provides "a 
place to catch a breath and get 
money together," Speck said. 
" We have a lot of transients 
-people who are hitchhiking 
or passing through town and 
need food and shelter for the 
night," said Tom Zbora lski , 
member at the house . 
The s helter a lso provides bus 
fa re for people raveling 
An".1 Puree 8nd her daughter, ~nn, alt In 8 
through Iown and offers em-
St8fl Photo by Jim IIMnt8nls 
bedroom alth. G_ Semort"'" Hou ••. 
ployment counseling. 
There are two paid sLarr 
members, and ten volunteers. 
" Everyone who slays at the 
shelter has a specific job to 
keep it going. " sa id 
Zboralski. 
On Sept.29 the GSH will have 
an open house 2 p.m . to 5 p.m . 
" to let people see what goes 
on," Speck said . Donations can 
be mailed to box 498, Car· 
bondale II.. 62903 . Good 
Samaritan House can be 
reached al 457-5794, or Elsie 
Speck at 549-2888. 
50: Visit some of Carbondale's best-
maintained mobile homes. 
1Yl-.L: From us, and we promise to provide 
the friendly, responsive service you're 
looking for - now and in the future . 
Woodruff Services 
Known for the friends we make and 
keep in quality housing 
Three winners of record lottery 
will share $41 million jackpot 
~ ~ i Call Jeff or Aura 457·3321 
NEW YORK !UP!) - Three 
peopJe will share a record $41 
miUion Lotto jackpot, state 
lottery officials said Thursday, 
lea vi ng millions of other 
players 10 postpone their plans 
to buy fa ncy cars and palatial 
homes. 
Among the three winners, 
who each will receive more 
tha n $13 m illion. appeared to 
be a fac tory worker who 
boughl tickets for himself and 
20 fellow employees. 
New York State Lotto 
director John Quinn said the 
winning tickets were sold in 
Albany, N.Y., Mount Vernon, 
N.Y., and in the New York City 
borough of Brooklyn. Each 
winning ticket holder will get 
$13.666,667 paid out in annual 
checks over a 20-year period . 
" Rumors have been flying 
that there were " 'innings all 
over. places like Des Moines, 
Iowa , and London, England, 
but tha t was incorrect. We 
have three winners 
validated," hesaid. 
Quinn said 578 bettors picked 
five of the six winning num-
bers for a second prize of 
52,611.50 each . 
The three jackpot winners 
will be introduced Friday at a 
news conference, Quinn said. 
Although he identified none 
of the winners, Quinn said the 
fact that a winning Lotto ticket 
was sold in Mount Vernon. 
N.Y., a northern suburb of 
New York City, " seems to 
confirm" one of the winners 
was Celso Manuel Garcete of 
Queens. 
Garcete, who bought tickets 
for himself at 20 fellow 
workers at a printing press 
plant , was among those who 
had claimed the winning 
combination of 14-17-22-23-30-
47 . 
The jackpot was the largest 
lotlery prize in North 
American history. 
FINE ART PRINTS 
EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHS 
TRAVE L POSTE RS 
10am- 5 pm 
Student Center, Hall of Fame Square 
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Play auditioners express 
dramatic moments on stage 
" I~ 
((o/dcm Yem InternatirNJaJ ,Mart 
By Martin Folan 
StaffWrller 
Usua til', the more often a 
person practices or rehearses 
something. the easier it 
becomes. 
Not so with play auditions. 
"It's terrifying. You never 
get over it'" said Christopher 
Catherine. theater ~tt!nent 
auditioning for " Grimaldi: 
King of the Clowns ." 
Having performed on slage 
for seven years, Catherine 
said, "1 suppose this is like a 
mock tria L" 
The terrifying element in 
auditioning . he sa id. is 
doubling whether he is good 
enough. 
STlJDEl'iTS AliI>lTlO~IXr. 
for " Threepenny Opera" were 
asked to bring a piece of music 
with them . so they could sing 
on stage. Professor Alfred 
Straurnanis. d.irector of Ihe 
musica l. then asked s tudents 
to reci te a few lines from a 
popular musical or play. 
Straumanis surprised many 
s tudents when he asked the 
pianist. who played the music 
given to her by s tudents, to 
play a lune so the students 
could dance a Tango. 
f'res hman Robin Harris 
sang a verse of " Can' t Help 
Loving that Man." from the 
musical '·Showboa t." a nd 
recited three lines of 
Shakespeare. 
After that , Straumanis 
asked her. " Do you dance 
some steps to a Tango?" 
WITII THAT, the pianist 
played a Tango tunc, and 
Harris moved about gracefully 
on stage. 
" How am t doing?" Harris 
asked Slraumanis. humoring 
the students looking on. 
Yard sale benefit 
to help support 
Puka Preschool 
Proceeds from a yard sale 
Saturday across from the 
campus McDonald's will go to 
the Puka Preschool, a not-for-
profit daycare. 
The sale will be held 8:30 
a .m . to 2:30 p.m. at 816 S. 
UlinoisAve. 
Items for sale include toys , 
children's clothes, baby items, 
car seats, kitchen items , 
dishes and furniture. 
Such items as a Harris 
Deller Sculpture, Fink print, 
meals, jacket, camera, VCR 
rental aDd movies will be 
auctioned at 10 a.m. 
• QUAlm rusT. r .... nlG 
·-'llOJlTOAWfSlll 
• _nAl. flMt( klTS 
tll "'-CD.OIS 
• 1(AO'f MAD( rlMtfS 
·0ll1llOUlll!'" 
--549-8423 
NIW LOCAT!OH 
126 S. ""_I. A_. 
c. ....... ,., IL .2901 
JACK & MARILYN HARRIS 
Aftm"'\'.'ards. Harris said. 
"That was as scary as hell . I 
didn' t know how to Tango, but 
you can never say no. You just 
have to give il your best : ' 
Harris said she has acted in 
"Jesus Christ Supers,", r" and 
' 'The Diary of Anne F .. 2nk," 
among other shows. since she 
was t3 years old. 
Eric McCluskey, graduate 
student in musical Uleater , 
saio his acting career dates to 
his senior year in high school, 
yel his heart was "going like a 
ta ck -hammer" during his 
audition 
" IT 'S SCARY because you 
never know wha t 's going to 
ha pper: ,. he said. 
McCluskey sang out boldly 
a nd clearly verses from 
··Marna . ;llama" from " Most 
Happy Fellow," bU I was un· 
prepared for a "earl ing. 
" 1 didn 't kno\'; WE needed a 
reading'" he said . 
Strauma nis gave McCluskey 
the musical script and asked 
him to give a cold reading 
from a book . 
Lia King . vocal music 
perform a nce major. com· 
ment ed on Mc Cluskey ' s 
audit ion a fter wa rds . "It 's 
usuaUv like this. You ha ve to 
prepare 16 b::rs of music. it 
varies from director to 
director , and then you give 
cold readings ; she said . 
' 'The hardest thing for me is 
to find monologue," Mc-
Cluskey added. " Monologues 
are usually announced. ,. 
STRA UMANIS Sl' R-
PRISED another student. 
freshman Greg Paul , when he 
asked him to dance around a 
chair on stage. 
"The chair was supposed to 
be my p.'rlner," Paul said. '" 
jusl figured to move to the heal 
of the song." 
Auditioning for the firsl lime 
in college. Paul said he felt "a 
little dwarfed ," because the 
p"ople ahead of him were 
more experienced. 
"The only reason , was 
nervous was because my voice 
was dry," said Kevin 
Rathunde. '" sang with a 
Lifesaver in my mouth ." 
Normally. Rathunde sa id 
he is calm during auditions : it 
isn' t until the first night of 
rehearsal when his ncn'es 
begin tojitter . 
"THE f'IRST" night of 
rehearsal~ I ' m ne r vous 
because 1 don' t know who 
made the cast. I'm a pressure 
overload person. 0' 
The audition setting for 
" Grimaldi : King of the 
Clowns" eased tense nerves. 
" With th is kind of audition 
irs different .. ' said Michael 
Hornsby . thealer major . 
George Pinney. director 
created a relaxed a tmosphere. 
more conducive to im-
provisation. he said . 
Auditions for the play were 
held in the Laboratory 
Theater, where students sat in 
chairs on the stage floor while 
taking turns auditioning as 
couples. 
Lori Spiwak. theater major. 
sa id Pinney gave s tude.,ts 
synopsises of what he wanted 
them to do. and they im-
provised from thereon. 
Pets ond Supplies of 011 Kinds 
Mon -Sot 10-6pm 
618-549-7211 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Carbondale , Illinois 
c.mpu.1hopp1,.. Cent.r .Supply of Hatat Chicken 
212 w. "~n • SpecialiZing in Ori ... tat 
I __ t to • & A ' ... n,.I, Food Product. & Spice. • Supply of Or •• ntal Gifts 
& Souvenir, 
eChine, .. Movie Rental 
ICon8". tap.' 
.Fr .. d.li ..... ry in 251bs . of tic. 
or order more thon SI0.00 
eConvenient Parking 
• Supply of 'rown Rice 
Hou,.: Mon-Set .:.AM-7:_M 
Sun 1.:.AM-7:_M 
ttention: 
Student Workers 
CUSTOM CHEQUEING 
1""""~== 
Lo ..... ·cos' cher lo.mg '~lIlhlng o f Iht' 
paSI a ' banks arod savings & loan<- In 
Ih~a,~~ NOI al the cn~dlT union 
The credIt unIon offers a truly 10 .... 
COST checkmg ~l .. OUnl A h~( o f oll l ~ 
S3 00 peT month \/,,",11 rndlOlollI\ Ihe 
dCCOunt \/""lIh no ""pl" chKk"" dearing 
,'l-c",=!'}-J_-'-j cha r!J(~ Or SImply mamldm a 
r-:1O ,,"urn bdlanceof ~250 and ~~ o,d 
II", monlhly charg~ aitogeth4.'T 
St>condl~ studenl memben \I,"lIh an 
awrage dally balance of only $ 750 
\l,ill t'a rn dally mlerest on all of Ire 
mo ne\,l hht'fed through th~ account 
from dat~ of -d~posl' to d,ue-of-
WIThdrawal Even If the funds silly I' 
the account fo r '\10'0 days twa months 
0 ' 1""0 ~aT'lt Imeresl IS p.ud monthl\. 
Membe i'll~ 1('(""1\.'(' mo.:nlhl~ 
s:alemelllS on bolh plan<- shOlo.ang all 
accounlaCllyllv 
M l..'ffi 'n alS<) recr n:t: monlhlv 
stAle,"ent~ on .J,h plan~ .. ho14 Ing a ll 
Account aCt!\ "V 
LOBBY HOURS: 
~1nnda~' Through 
Thur-.dc!; \ 
Fnda\ 
s"Iurd<'l\l 
Jpm 
" pm 
11nO(ln 
,..,. ,_,-, 'em,,-,- , DRIVE-UP HOURS: 
•
' l111 WUI M.in$I, .. 1 5 U PO,,! Oltioe Bo. 2eaa 
t.rbondale IL 62102-2111 
611t-457-!5'5 
~1ondd~ Ihl"ugh 
ThuM1J1I 
Friday 
s"turdi'lv 
·130p m 
b pm 
l'lnoon 
~"ll 'l'O"TN I,I()lJ()It.~-=:-~ 
::..-
~: $2.41 : $5.56 Vorieties 
Polo 750 
~ 6pk 4.29 Brindisi ml btl 
Reg-Dark BACARDI :~$5.19 ~ 6pk 2.22 LTIDK Bt.~k 750 btl. Tower ml 
.UD& 4.95 Gilbey's 1L $5.94 Johnny .pk 
BUD LIGHT12pk Gin Appl( c .... (,ool(f 
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Block's free market' policy risks farmer loss 
C IlI C. GO ( U PI) Department nf Agriculture's 
food sa fe: y 3m! nutrition 
editor's cf)nferencc, predicted 
there would be more 
foreclosure s against 1id· 
western fa rmers. bul said it 
was necessary. 
ecretary of Agriculture John 
Block said Thursday it may be 
necessary for some farmers to 
perish ,0 (he entire troubled 
Industry ca n survive. 
" Wha tever farm pohcy we 
a dopt. we are going to lose 
some farm ers." Block said in 
endorsing cull ing farm sub· 
sid ie." in a new " free market" 
approach to agrirulturc. 
" The credit crunch is not 
over ," he said. "We're going to 
have a tough winter. We musl 
reduce subsidie that en· 
courage !1roduclion.·· 
13lock , . pea king a t the Bloc k said th e belt · 
ACROSS 
1 CultIva te 
5 Test ground 
9 Chasllse 
'" Tra----
15 Horo 
16 Chemical preflk 
17 Pres Jackson 
18 Nary 
198em1 
20 Hard water 
21 M ()f1'\, Pon and 
12ktdS 
230Hf.;fS 
25 WaHe: Items 
26 Ughl 'lne 
2~ OpIate 
;>9 KIds ' game 
32 PoJ!ade harmon· 
,nus 
35 Of '0"'· Qual,,)' 
36 Crake's "In 
3, Abe"s nephc'A 
38 S<-'..,e II ,,,,<; 
J9V~fCIE 
~O SQU3tS 
OIl Use a hoe 
42 SOCIal group 
43 Btvds 
A4 i opper-s 
45 Roliaway 
1:6 Harrow·s 'foe " 
48 SassIer 
52 Varied 
56 SpanIsh VI(;-
tory cry 
57 Makes level 
58 Weather WOfd 
59 Ruminate 
60 long suit 
61 M ounlain: prot 
62 Oceanward 
63 Curl 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 19. 
64 Seln~ 
650lsallo'¥\-
DOWN 
1 Ha'r braid 
2 - COf'pOfal 
3 Anctent 
4 Method 
5 Duplex 
6 Scents 
7 Aria 
8 Gan Robl 
9 Jumped 
10 Kind ot song 
11 TV parts 
12 Indigo ptant 
13 Equine 
211nltJaHve 
22 Rowing crews 
2" Altire 
27 Oispenses 
2SCrc.ss 
30 ." smell-- I 
31 Fearl -,ss 
;j2 Hardy girl 
33 Ohm or amp 
JA _enIP"1: 
J5 AuthOr 
36 FOOl warmers 
~8 PtH1S r.:r cobs 
42 Sorority SIS 
44 Trotters 
45 Beliefs 
47 Encamps 
48 Meal CtJI 
49 Residence 
50 AClress Vera--
51 KInd 01 race 
52 Skillfu l 
53 AC1Of -
Novello 
5. Image 
55 Goiters· wOfd 
59 Rabid 
We lcomes Back 
Students with the 
one and only 
BEERBlAST SUB 
SPECI_Al! 
$2.00 
Bakery fresh roll with Cotto Sal ami & 
American Cheese. Served with pickle & chips 
PITCHERS OF BUSCH 
OR COKE 
$2.00 
(MO -WED) 
Sub SpecIal nor val id on delivery 
" COMING SOON 
BOOBY'S BACKYARD!" 
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U' . . - --",-' 
lightening mus t begin im· 
mediately, starling WiU, the 
1985 agricultura l bill . 
President Reagan will take an 
active role in forming the biU, 
Block sa id. 
"The 1985 agricultural bill 
mus t move agriculture away 
from supply management and 
regula tion," he said. "We 
must allow producers to make 
t nci r decisions based on 
mark et informafion , not 
government interference. 
" We have to force the 
government to back out of this 
heavy·handed involvement .. ' 
hp said. 
Deregula tion is likely 10 hurt 
farm ers. decrease food sup· 
plies and increase prices. but 
Block said th c are "small 
price> to pay" for saving the 
trouhtPrl U.S. fa rm industry. 
"For the past 50 years 
government has been trying to 
prol ec fa rmer,s . !nt~ 
prosperi ty and proll tab1hty. 
he said. " What do we hove to 
show for aU this help? lVe ha\,t 
a weakened agricultural 
sector that lurches from crisis 
to cris is. from band·aid to 
band·aid." 
Block 1S schedu led to fly to 
the Soviet Uni on Friday . 
where he will bargaIn with the 
Russians over the purchase of 
American grain. 
ALL RESER VE SEA TlNG 
l]E S UDENT 
RANSIT 
A ir Cond ., Washroom Equipped, Reclining Seats 
Stops Located Throughout Chicago & Suburbs 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEf. & CHAMPAIGN 
.~l~'K DAY WEB< TICXE1S NOW ON ~M"';;. 
WED. 
THURS. 
FRI. 
SAT. 
ALSO RUNS EVERY WEEK 
Departure. 
1 :3Opm , 4:30pm 
8:30am, 1 :3Opm, 4:30pm 
8:300m , I :30pm , 4:30pm , 5:30pm 
NON·STOP RUNS ot 2pm & 5pm 
1 1:00am 
Return. 
Sun ., Aug. 25 
Lobor Day Hol iday 
Mon , Sept. 2 & Tues . Sept 3 
NOTE: PlcIc and departure ' return 
combination you wl.h. 
~\ ONLY $39.75 ROUND TRIP 
1f purchased hy this Friday, Aug. 23 
~ODA Y IS THE LAST DA Y TO BUY~ 
}II{ TICK ETS AT LAST YEAR'S RATE ~ 
RATES GO UP NEXT WEEK 
(I .Way A lsa Avaitabte) 
THE STUDENT TRANSIT 
Ticket Sal .. Office at 715 S. U.I.e ... 1ty A.e. (_ .... I.S ...... 
HmIr& 
Mon-Thun 11 :3Oam-5pm: 
Frl10am-5pm 
"...... ~. ~~ .. :~ ... ~ 
~~~. ~1 ... _. _ _ ,I ... _ _ _ . ""'_""'''_''''~I,---IPH: 529-186 _ loc:etedEnt._ ... O"'W .. I SocNo()( .... Id"'9 
"Established Service You Can Depend On" 
Martial Arts Club teaches wisdom, courage 
By Mary Lung 
StaffWnler 
When V OL! thmk !'If IT!ar!ial 
arts. d~s ) our mind conju re 
~J'hu~~a~~r~i~ B~~cC~n~ a~~ 
pUllchhlllg Ihe ~1"f13 ? lI'ell. 
Iha!'s nOI "hat the 1l;.(, 
\l arhal Arts Club i, a ll abollt. 
'3 \ It~ member.-
The l ' mverslly Ma rital Arts 
nub offers a disciphne thaI 
combines wisdom . compassion 
and courage as well as letha I 
phy.ical skills. they oy 
"The SI Martial Arts Cl ub 
does not teach you how to pull 
someone'. heart out a nd ho" 
It 10 them before Ihey die ." 
says fourth degree black belt 
a nd Tae Kwon Do leach r 
Elliol Freeman. " but focuses 
on dealing with confrontation. 
the kmd everyone has to deal 
with every day in one situation 
or another ," 
The club, which is in Its 131h 
semester . IS mtended to leach 
se lf· dlscipline. rrobl em 
so l\'ing . mor a and 
phIlosophical eslhetlcs. s JI. 
con(id~nce . per cverancc. 
huml~h.' :md IOlf'rpcrsonal and 
psychological self defen.e II 
also helps st udenls develop 
beller balance. coordination . 
a nd f1exibilitv. 
The SIU· 'Martial Arts Club 
offers a four-year curriculum 
with possible graduatIon to 
black belt It has about 250 
members and combines bOlh 
the ~Ioo Duk Kwan schools of 
Tae Kwan Do and AIkido. 
The Moo Duk Kwan vcr ion 
of Tae Kwon Do combines 
Japan e Karale and Chlll .. e 
Kung·Fu Here al SIU-C il IS 
pract iced in a more 
Americanized. modern sense 
" We a re nOI dealing with Zen 
a nd 161h century esthetics. 
"e'rc dealing with what people 
a re mlercswd 10 now. which I 
Zen and com pute r 
programming,"said Freeman. 
The Aikido program al SI 
IS directed by Tod Kinglon . 
second degree black belt. 
Kington says that Aikido 
.. teaches you how 10 get out of 
the wa y of a combat 
relationship ." Aikido is 
designed 10 neutralize 
aggressive acts while doing 
the least harm to Ihe a ttacker . 
using your feel to move so you 
don ' t get hit. a nd using your 
body as a single. powerful unit . 
hesays . 
Both Moo Duk Kwan·Tae 
Kwan Do and Aikido have 
various degrees of belts, which 
a re used to sigmfy rank. The 
bell degrees a re indica ted by 
Chili fund-raiser 
scheduled to aid 
leukemia victim 
A benefit chili supver will be 
held Saturday in Herrin to 
raise money for leukemia 
\'icllm Jeff Kerley 
Kerley. 7. is scheduled to 
undergo a bone marrow 
transplant III Barn Hospi tal 
III SI Louis III three week . HIS 
family needs to raise 5100.000 
forth surgery . 
The chIli supper will be from 
3 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Machinists 
Union lIa ll . 618 N Park . 
Tick ts are 53.50 for adults and 
2 for children under 12. They 
ca n be purchased a l lhe door 
or in advance by ca lling 942· 
42O!t. 942·3205 or 988·1673. 
In addition. a raffle is being 
'ponsored by the lachinists 
Union a nd Ihe United Food and 
Commercial Workers Union 
for the benefit of the Jeff 
Kerley Trusl Fund. The grand 
prize is a washer a nd dryer 
donated by orge Other 
prizes include gift cer tifica tes 
from Herrin mercha nts . 
color. starting a t white for 
beglOncrs. and progresslOg 
Ihrough yellow. green. red . 
brown and black The degrees 
before a hlack bell are called 
Kur. a nd black belts a re caUNt 
Dan. 
" Belt' are a responSIbIlity to 
a s tudent ." says Freeman. ·· to 
leach olhers and help them 
progress" 
The UOIve"ity la rlial Arts 
Club ga \' e an exhibition 
W'!dnesday night. with va rious 
members o f Ihe club 
demonstrating their skills in 
el lher Tae Kwan Do. Aikido. or 
bOl h Freeman and club 
member Guido Bernstein gave 
a fr_lyle exhibition of Moo 
Duk Kwan . and Kinglon 
demonstrated Aikid o 
lechniques with club member 
ScOll haw . Na eem Rakha 
ga ve a loudly app lauded 
demonslrat ion of Kata. during 
which one fights a n imaginary 
opponent. 
Almosl 170 people came 10 
the demon t ra ti ons. 
illustratlO2 10 part Ihe 
popularll), of martial arts al 
, IC-C The SIU·(' Ma rtial Arts 
Club is the larg .. t spor ts club 
on ca mpus and the (hltd 
larges t of all ca mpu s 
organizations. 
The Club tries to altend at 
leas t one lournamt! nl per 
month. whether its members 
compete or not 
.• AI touraaments. s tudenl& 
can see tIlt' best ma rtial ar· 
tists. the newesl techOlqu"," 
and Ihe latesl inno\'alion,," 
says Freeman. 
" We 're gratefu; to BIll 
Biever and the resl ~f the 
Reereallon CCilier ~taft for 
being so ~upporth'c of our 
programs:' sa id F reeman 
Classes are offered fo r c\'er) 
degree of skill , beglllner 
through black belt. for juniors 
atScs to through 16 and for 
penpie with disabilities . 
The ~lartia l Arts Club offers 
something for everyone. " For 
freshmen ." says Freeman. 
" the Club offers friend Iv at· 
liludes, pa r ties . poLluck' din· 
ners. even professors as fell ow 
students. The 51 club leaches 
physical a nd menta l coor· 
dination. which helps you to 
deal with your life problems." 
The fee ~or bolh Moo Duk 
Kwan a nd Aikido together is 
520 per semesler. not including 
a Gi. the ""hi ~e uniform worn 
by mart ia l a rtists. 
Regislration information is 
Guido Bernstein of the SIU.c Martial Arts Club 
demonstrates a basic kick Wednesday a' 'he 
Recrea tion Center. The club usually attracts about 
170 people to Its demonstrations. 
avaiiablel :b~y~ca~lI~in~g;54;9-14~;7;9'~~;;;:,::~2~1 7~S .~I:n;~no:i:' ~A~ve:;:s.c:9:.:n:I~2::;:::::;~_':::::::::;::~1 or 536.5531Ji 
Back-To-School Savings 
1150E. M ain 
Carbonda le 
Sale Dates: Fri •• Aug. 23·Tues •• Aug. 27 
Hours: M ·S 9 ·9. Sun 11 -6 
Bansect 
Flea Co llor 
Sa le 2/$ 1 
· Packed in oil or spring 
w oter 
- 7 If. Oz. 
48C 
Plymouth Solid Blanket ri Noxltema 
~ __ ~ - UXl% Polyester. nylon binding • - 10 oz. 
- 72x90 inc.hes Reg. 1.97 
IJII ..... -W 080ne . lighl blue. cocoa - - Sale $1 .77 
..... _ ...... , Rcg . 4.96 Sale 2 / $9.00 
Hunt's Ketchup 
-32 oz. 
Reg . 1.04 
Sale 87C 
Rival Con Opener 
-Opens CO I"; :': ~ leaves 
(Ever yday Low Pr ice) 
a smooth edge 
- p. ecis ian sharpened 
non-serrated blades 
ono. 781 Sale $8.77 
Reg. 9.93 
~ .,j I "'~t Solid ! - 2oz. 
- Full 1100 wat-t I~ - Reg. or Unscented 
heoling power Reg . 2 53 Sale $2. 16 
oNo. 78· 1 
Reg. 12.87 Sale $10.00 
'
Dawn Dlshwashing 
Liquid 
• -22 oz. 
I - Effective on g rease 
"'-.1 Reg. 1.27 Sale $1.00 
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Continuing the !fold IlIon of bnngmg 
Inlern,UlOndl C"ompames 10 soulhern 
1111001\. Ihe Celebnh Senes IS proud 
10 be a pari oj the first U5 lour 01 
4..lerbdUeno - lIal) 's premIere bdllel 
compan\ Founded b\ SUO uoldillonal 
theaters In Ihe Eml"a ROlTlilgna re o 
glon . and wllh Ihe help of Ihe 
AT l.R a~SOClallon , Alerballeu1 1\ 
recognlLed bolh for m arllSIIC stand· 
.ud, .md fOf In repcnOire. 
Under Ihe .anISIIC d,reCHon of 
Amodeo Amod,o , 4..Ieroallelto ha~ 
added v. orks by Tudor , Batancrllf'le . 
'-'\assmc. Pelll and many Olher\ 
Dancers Irom around Ihe workj are 
featured In Ihe comp.ilny, LUCldna 
Gcerrnla from Rome. Deborah 
\\ ea\er from lhe Untied Stal~. Jean· 
\ltarc \l'ossel from France, and Ma, 
Itan '!'h, from Vietnam. Come see Ihe 
elClTemenl generatPd b) thrs truly 
,ntern.JIuon.wl comp,lny! 
Bad, In Ihe olg band era 'Jf Ihc 
lonlcs . • In~ dal"O" band wort', liS wit 
had a d,stlllC1I\"f' Ihemr !tOnF-a mu~· 
Ical s,gnature w,th ,,11Kh II s,gned on 
and signed off 'b engage-nenls and 
radiO broadcaslc for hi' orche\tra . 
Glenn "\rUer h~ a sor,g hc Ollgl' 
I\IIII~ "'Ole a\ an e .. erCIW!' IOf a COUl!te 
'" .:urangmg T 00.1). 11 IS con~dcred a 
~Iandard m lhe field ot popul .. , mU\I( 
€L 
Wllh i l ~ popula,ily as an instrumental 
contrnulng und,ryunlshed through ,he 
years 
lmaglnc. if )·ou Will : i, '\ opening nIgh' 
of Ihe 20Ih Season of the Shryod. 
Audllonum Celeb rn) ScrteS. The 
Irghls dim Thc mirtor 1»11 !.pIns. The 
ormema opens Wllh "~nhghl 
Sf'r{'nade " Of co~r'JoC. Ihl~ ,s JUSI on(' 
of flUn) ~ I andard\ ) '00'1\ hNir on 1h,\ 
~pc<lal mghl Olhers mdudc "Arner · 
I(' .. n PaHol" " Tu,cdo Junction," ,md 
" In 1h(.> Mood" to nilme a Ie" So 
" 
I 12 tom u~ on September 2A,h l )jl bad.. ,ei .... . and rcm,n,,,,"c wllh the Glenn Miller O rchestra '" Shryod. 
I • I I 6..11 '" Aud"o"um Oh - 0"" Ihong • -,t .. ", - danCing Wilt be lImned 10 
Synonymou\ with tile word "da nce." 
Ehot Feld 1\ one of lhe most t .. lenu~d 
choreographers," the world today. 
Reaction to the feld Ballel resounds 
with enthusiasm. Linda WIner of the 
Oucago T"bune w,d . ''I'm prepilred 
to sign pe1l1'onS to gel Ihl~ troupe 
back 10 ChIcago ne:.;1 ye'" fo' .11 least 
a week. 01 a few more cb)'S at the 
lhe ouutde 1~ 1e\ . 
dose of the curtent tour . Or a couple 
of minutes at lhe airpon." 
The Hollywood Entenainment Radio 
staled. " Just as we are now living in 
the 8a;1 .. nchine era . some da y in the 
future ~Ie will be living in the feld 
er .. ... If this comp .. ny comes to 
your neighborhood or within 200 
miles, go go go." 
SERIES D FE RED 
PAYMENT PLAN 
EVENT & AlBIC PRICES 
Glenn M iller Orchestra 
$11 .00, 9.50, 8.50 
SDPP LETS YOU BUDGET YOUR PURCHASE! ""}C Ballard in Ney MJ 
THE CUSTOM CBDIIITY SEIIIS HAS SOMETHING FOIl EVERYO NE! 
No matter what your profession or lifestyle . the Custom Celebrity Sefle~ 
delivers the lively art s exactly as you wanl Ihem, along with the biggl'\1 
discou nts ever offered in the twenty year history of Ihe Celebrily Senes. 
THE CONCEPT IS SIMPlE - THE SAVINGS SUBSTANTIAL! 
The goal of our customized format is to give you the greatest poss:bl(' 
flexibil ity - to le t you design a season of sleliar arts event!. whirl 
malch~ your e ntertainment prefe rence. 
THE SOONER YO U ORDER AND THE LARGER YOUR SERI ES, nn 
BmER YOUR §fATS! 
Mail and phone orders (Maste rca rdlVisa) are being accepted NOW IQI 
all Cfand . Choice, and Sampler Series. The dead line for Senes sale .. *\ 
Friday. Seplember 6, 1985. Any remai ning individual show ticket!. willlw 
on sale Monday. September 9th. Individual show tickets liB)' nOl ht 
ordered prior to that date unless ordered as an addit ion to a St:"E'~ 
order. Suet. add itiona l lidel!! will probably nOI be adjacent 10 you' 
Seri~ ticket!». ;.or IllOn infOfTNtion un (618) 4S~3178. 
Chival ry iso ', dead ; II 'S a Bro.adwa y 
hit ! His knightly zeal undiminished , 
Oon QUikOte: de l..l Manch .. will ride 
into Carbondale. bl inging with him 
hi\ " Dulcine d" and his "Impos~ble 
Dre .. m ." 
One of Broadway '\ greatest muskals. 
Man of l..l Mancha's central Iheme is 
the conflict between ideal\ and real· 
ity, between w:eing life as it should 
be as opposed to life u it is. The 
world shoukt be as Don Q uixole sees 
it. And , even though h is delusions 
a,e fool ish , he is innocent .II hearl , 
and he hokh onto his dre ams ' till the 
final dimax when Quixote aueru one 
fin .. 1 lime h is desire 10 seek the 
impossible dre: .. m , 
DAY DAT[ nME 
Tue Sep 24 8:00 pm 
Sa, OCI5 8:00 pm 
Momix, the toast of Europe , no~ 
brings its dive-~ ;Hld enter1a,"ln~ 
PfOB~m to Ameria n audlen<.e~. 
':rcaled b y ~ Pendleton and 
Ali50n Chase. two of the founding 
members of the internationally f£,· 
nowned Pilobolas, Mom!x has scored 
triumph aher triumph in 15 European 
apiuls. from Rome to ~rid to 
Paris where the audience at an oul · 
door Picasso centenary concert num· 
bered more th.n 100.0001 
Pe ndleton and Chase combine ex"a· 
ordinary lhe..trtality, a varielY of 
movemenl styles. ..n eJCtnvagani 
sense of humor . and • unique kna 
of b lending the best of many an 
forms 10 present .. n unforgen<lble 
periorflUnce. As Wynn OetaCOfN of 
the Chicago Sun· Times Y Y': "Moml( 
makes m.lgicl" 
c 
GRAND SIR 
receive all I 
(A = $n.50 
By usmg 'he Series Delerred Paymen, Plan ( DPP), you ca n 
pay for your Series purchase in three installments. For an 
ini'ial down paymen, of 1/ 3 of your ,o ta l order, you w;1I 
receive the tickets. to your first show; the remaining tickets 
will be sent as you make additional payments. There are th ree 
simple rules: 
$9.00 .7.50. 6.50 (or fre<> If pari of a series) 
1. The SDPP is for Series o rd rs only - Grand , Choice, 
Sampler - or for individual tickets ordered at the same 
time as your Series tickets. 
2. Payment for the value of tickel's must precede issuance 
of the ickets (even if this unbalances Ihe 1/ 3 payment 
schedule). 
3. Failure '0 adhere to the installment schedule will 
discontinue the plan and any amounl a lready paid will 
be forfeiled . All payments are due by Friday at 6:00 pm 
on: Sept. 6, 0 0 . 4, and Oct. 18. 
To use 'he SDPP. just check Ihe box on the order form, sign 
your name, and enclose 1/ 3 of your total order as your down 
payment. SDPP has no interest, no ca rrying charge. and no 
service charge. W e even pay the postage both ways! 
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Gypsy Sun 0 013 7:00 pm 
$13.00, 11 .50, 10.50 (note early Sunday lime) 
Aterballeno Tue 0022 8:00 pm 
$12 .00, 10.50, 9.50 
M omlx Sal ov9 8:00 pm 
$9.00.7.50, 6.50 (or free if pari of a series) 
Vienna Choir Boys Wed Feb 26 8:00 pm 
$11 .00, 9.50, 8.50 
Feld Balle t Wed Mar19 8:00 pm 
$12.50, 11 .00, 10.00 
Man of lil Mancha Tue Apr8 8:00 pm 
$13.00, 11 .50, 10.50 
COllon Pa/eh GOSfX'1 Fri Apr 25 8:00 pm 
$9.00.7.50 , 6.50 (or free if pari of a series) 
CHOICE Sf! 
receive an 
SAMPLER S 
I, receive ar 
GROUI 
o Glenn Mille 
Orchestra 
o Gypsy 
o Aterballeno 
o Vienna Cho 
o Feld Balle' 
OMan oflil l 
THE ADVANTAGES Of satlES SUBSCRIPTION. In addi.ion.o .he money 
you'll wve. several other benefits accrue to you as a Series Subscriber: 
PREfERRB> SEATING. All Series Subscribers receive first notice 
iJ.nd priority seating for all events presented in Shryock Audilo· 
Itu m . 
GUARANTEED RENEWAL Grand SubKubers ma y keep their same 
~al assignment year aher year - or move to better seal!. when 
avail.1 ble! Choice and Sampler Subcribers are guaranteed renewal 
preference , thus assuring you'll alwi),! receive the " BEST SEATS I 
THE HOUSE!·· 
TICtCET INSURANCE. Series Subscribers need never worry about 
lost or stolen lickets - they will be replaced at any lime - no 
qut:!itions asked! 
ADVANCE INDIVIDUAL TICKETS. Want to bnng some fnend s to a 
few of the showsl Your Series SUbSCTiplion status entitles you to 
buy all the tickets you need before we open sales to the general 
public! 
One of the world 's mOSI oUlStanding 
muslol atlractlon!>. the Vienna Choir 
8o~ wefe originally founded in 1<496 
by Empcro, M.u:imillian for the 
Austrian coon 's pnv,ile rehgiC"u~ ilef'\'-
ices. Each yea, fewe' thar, 100 boys. 
only ten percent of the applicants, 
are ad;nined 10 the p,esligious 
Khool . Today the choir i~ compnsed 
of a ileleC1 numbe, of boys between 
the ages of 1~ 13. 
Since firs, appearing in Amertca in 
19)2. the Vienna Choi, Boys have 
rmde over ]JIOl appearances. For 
theif Carbondale performance, the 
choif will presenl a pros,am of cos-
tuned operett.u , loiIcred songs, sec-
ulln and folk music that will delight 
the er,t ire family. 
KAYE 
~ALLARD 
In 
"HEY MA" 
Kaye Ballard became a hou~hold 
name via hel SUCCI!1o~ In Ihc hll 1cle-
vl~on ioertc\. " The Molher\-In-uw," 
bUI she IS 01 veTeran smger . ilC1'C1o~ 
and comedienne. Hey Mol IS a chron. 
ologlc.al KCoont of he, calef'! . dill -
Ing bac": to her fi rs! blg-b,eil. bool. -
Ing .11 a "!'cry in her homelown 
Oc\(!I.nd In IhlS Iwo-hoUf o1Ulob. -
ography. ~ye ~lIud ~ an ing,.-
,:.;:". ,ot.. on imita'ions of well· 
L:~.uwn and "'pert'" ~Ofmef'\ she 's 
Deen .UKJCIOUed wi;h ~...ef ,he! yeus 
and smgs 17 ~ongs , induJing fivorlle 
oldi~. ,n well n several new:<Jnei. 
ty)'e B.111.ud ,MO succeeds w llh an 
ckcelle", Sophie Tucker !Oul lne and 
a delaik-J '''porl of her !leven-day 
audn'~m tor Golden Appl • borrow. 
In~ fur coalS from s.even different 
fflends as proof Ihal she dido ', need 
Ir.e pilr1 (which ~e gal and In which 
she "1.Wed In 19>41. Re.\ Reed ailed 
Ihls !>how: " A one wOfmn reiebroli ion 
of show bUSIness at II!. best! Kaye 
B.lllard IS the funnle\' wonwn In NelA 
York! " Varlcty call!. II : " A ~plendld 
W)lid entertalnn"ICnt " Oon ', mlu IT I 
FEATURING CMcover in e.otement-t.l~ . ,uhflant mUSical of joy1 Conon Po1fCh Co)peJ 
i\ 01 bouyant mus'cal Ihal takes Ihe 
~1 0r}' of paSSion o1nd ;oY 1010 a con-
temporary setting wil h a Southe," 
.-cem. ThIS exuberant mus'cai I~ 
guar.;nteed 10 nwke you, loes tap 
and plant a sml~ on your heart. 
~~ ..... . o .;. :-... ' . . ... .. . '. 
THE 
MUSIC 
OF 
HARRY 
CHAPIN 
In Cotton P~tch Gospel )'OU will f,nd 
the wonderful songs that ha\'t! been 
Collied " the ~t that Harry Chapin 
ever wrote:' The Clse Sings and 
dances lhet, way Ih,ough the mlfKkos 
and the parab~, COfton Po1rch Gos-
pel hu been Icdatn'led by theo1tflCilI 
crit,o and audtences around the 
COUniry. Come see why theatergoers 
'etum again and o1gain to Cotton 
Plrch Go~1. It IS exhilo1rating! 
" l et Me EntertAin You ," \lngs Cypsy 
Rose tee. and enterain us \he dod! 
Gypsy - a Broadway musb' cwuk 
- promises to be a highlight of the 
Celebrity Series' 20th Se.l.$onl The 
fT'IOJsk.a1 chronicles tM rise to stardom 
of Gypsy Rose lee. But it is Rose , the 
epitome of show bus.ine$s mothers, 
ar~,"d whom tM musical revolves 
in ner attempt to make up fOf her 
own frustrated show bus.iness career 
through he, daughten, . 
When her first d.ushter eeave the 
trou~. Rose 's attention tur", It) the 
reluctant Baby louise, In an etton 10 
save the vaudeville act from bunk-
ruptey. louise agrees to substitute 
for a hurtesque stripper and her 
Cilr~' is born , eNbling her to be-
come fr~ of her mother's suffoaling 
conlrot At the e nd , the solitary figure 
of Rose domino1tes the slage u she 
sings "Rose's Turn ," one of modern 
mu~l's most forceful sofiloqules 
A story of twisting fates, Gypsy IS a u 
moving as it is enteruintng. Iohn 
Simon in the New York Magazine 
wid, "Gypsy shines. The music it one 
of the most homogenous and SUI-
lotined scores to date. The Iyno are 
by St~ Sondheim 011 his headiest. 
The words sing out with verbal feltcity 
,lnd dro1matic propulslon ." 
OUI PO • ose a Series 
Th" order form '"" be I.IW!d for Gr,od, Chotce . • od »mP'e' ~,~ ouk-r~ ont,.net fOf IndwKh .. t ~ ~'; ~~h ¥on,.n 
on:Ieted In oIdd'llol1 10. 'tII!I'1H. AD otht1 II'IdN!d~I~' '''" ~) 80 ()I't "'If> "'ond.~ . ~~ 9th. 
CCG 
... , 
ES: Choose all 6 shows in Group I. 
shows in Group II absolutely Free! 
= 563.50; C = $57 50.) 
IES: Choose any 5 shows in Group ' . 
shows in Group /I absolutely Free! 
No11T1e _________________ Olyphonc _____ _ _ 
Addreu _________________ ""'8ht phone _____ _ 
City, Slate. Zip (rc.-quired) ____ . _____ _ 
HOW PRICl 
EVENT MA,NY· EACH -
M 
Gypsy G 
Aterbalk!no A 
'MOUN' 
Dr'W@.@.@OI"tI h4lfiO 
IridIC"" hI lnd_,1ld lfd 
'IIe."t'I"PIt'tf'1I'1'W"(" 
9 c' C 
M W A 
8, __ 01 __ 
CS8 Bn~ WM M 88 
Seap, H ___ _ 
RIES: Choose any 4 shows in Group 
• 1 show in Group /I absolutely Free! 
~M~on~"~'---------~'~I4_-_4---_4------~ I . AtSlEI V ee Vienna Cholf BoY' \\~ ~~lCO'""' (:'!I/ 
~\ A ... A-~ 
I GROUP II 
o Kaye Ballard in 
HeyMa 
o M omix 
o COli on P;Jlch Gospel 
Boys 
f1eur nole : AU ilene, selcc-
ancha 
lions ml6t be in the ~me prICe' 
range lall A. all B, 0' 0111 C) 
Feld Ballel 
~M~.~n~d~u~M~.~.~------------_4----4_---4_------~ :~ :~"";M~ 
Corron Piud, (.,o,pM c " C " -low-pl lC't' 
ReqUired on all mail and phont' orden, 5ERvtCt ':HARGE 1 .GO ~: 
~----------.. ~------~ 
• IRrt " ~OIRroA5"ARl Of A SlRIIS I TOTAL 
MANMR 01 PAYM[NT O-Chec'l. ! '~I." p',otblf> 10 Slut ~"\I\If"lr.lld 0-\ ,.., 
AMQU'" 01 PAYM£NT 0-101 At o-sopp Dcw. " P.,,",,,"I t1 1.<01 10'-''' S __ 
IW 4- 101 ~,1 .. on (kf,."C"d P'tmM1t! 
Pronll\itmrMUld If dlfl~~' In..",bo\ .. ___________ _ 
(R£011 CARD ~StG"t\TURl _______ 0 .. 11 
o 
o 8-. ____ _ 
o dUl' 0 SDPP 
till Oref -on IedMt'rO 
J "t~b, ___ _ 
SM' ~d"\.lp __ _ 
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Reagan says Central America 
one of his 'accomplishments' ~ Summer is gone, BUT... ", our summer prices aren't! f~:r Ih~ F~~ Th~~:rOP;:!!;1~T~~s~ENTER I.OS ANGELES fU P! ) -President Hcagan. returning 10 pohlics-a,-usu.1 for the firsl tunc slIlce his canCC'I ~urgery. sa Id Thursda) hIS ad-ministration has quietly 
tu rned around the turmoil in 
Central America as one of ils 
"proudesl accomplishmenlS_" 
" When we first got to 
Washmglon. Ihe question on 
everyone's lifY,:. was : Will EI 
Salvador fall 10 the com-
mU!lISl.s'?" Beaga n said i n 
r~marks preparro for a ga la 
Rppublican Pa rty fund-raiser_ 
"Toda y. Ihe queslion is : Will 
democracy win in Nicaragua '? 
And lomorrow. the question 
will be : How soon?" 
In a pep la lk for an 
eslimalro 1.000 parly 10yalislS 
al a SI.OOO-a-plale dinner. 
R~agan declared the GOP "I he 
major polilical force for 
change In America" and jn~ 
vitro di illusionro DemocralS 
tt) JOIO its ranks . 
E"(~Jng 11 days of Isolation at 
Ihf' midpoint Of a three-week 
\ "acd1l0n. the president and 
Mn. R('agan served as 
headliners for a ga fhering 
expeclro to raise more lhan SI 
million to build a ne w 
he ado u arters for the 
Cahform" Hepubhcan Party 
But more than an hour 
bef(lTC the fund ·ra iser. 50 
dem()nS lrator~ prote tmg 
apartheid and Reagan 's 
Cent ra l American policy 
ga therro across the Sireet 
from the Cenlury Plaza Holel. 
Aboul 10 pro--Re.1gan sup-
porlers carr iro signs Iha l read 
" God Bless R R." a nd "Abort 
lheCourl." 
"There's a change hap-
pening in America," Heagan 
said. " Rea lignmenl is rcal 
II-hal the American people see 
is Ihat the other party just 
keeps goin/( in circles. Of 
course, lhat's what happens if 
every time there's a decision 
10 make. you keep leaning 10 
lhc lefl. 
" In contras t. we're going 
forward. wilh confid ence and 
with gusto" And we' re nol 
aboul lo s lOp until we gel the 
job done." 
\\'11 11 Ihe audience h ll ro wilh 
rriends and acquaintances 
from hi, Hollywood days and 
years as gov rnor. Reagan 
soughl 10 boool the forlunes of 
Gov. George Deukmejian. a 
longlime politIcal a lly who 
could face a lough re-election 
bail ie nexl year. 
Prime Time's Country Sunday Dinner 
S."VMl 11 -.10-3:00 
"~ults SS.25 
kid. 10-14 yrs 2.50 
kid. under 10 - FREE 
Also serving from our 
10 page menu 
A LL YOU CA EAT! 
Includes your choice of roast 
beef, meal loaf. fried chicken 
With mashed paratas. beans, 
corn. plus choice of slaw or tossed 
salad . 
Rt. 13 East 
Carhondale 
Open every day 11 :30 am 
,"'nollte ~ ,Uu;c,p,hlfo/ Y"-fl-t 0/ 
,11'&1' ,Cf'(t:(de'll./' dr/i",i,/.,',p.j _f 
. 4 J!u>r..fol :-1]'fI ;.1J/w 11k (. : 
-, r:I//IIt~ -'IINd,.,.1 Y~/" ~'/_.u,u 
- . f., Ift ,r:I(I,." 
_fl it ... ;, . '_,......_A 
-.M,. '"6'., .'Ilf'r .'(" "Nt 
- Jt .?Yi.-tJ ."/1 ~th~ 
- , ((~~i .--tJln"A 
- .fJ.? i" . ~/ ___ "I,///"r,. 
_.flT_'/,,"1 V!,."I,.. .V:"It-t_"" , 
- ·"YA, ·'/,./~t_ fJ'l'"-"r W_UUy'/ 
-.-1'1,,. .'iJ/(I~~ .NfI"'~ '(I~_I'H'I'( 
- t l // f 
- \~f.D rtI ';'»fJ1 ".,,/ ,It, /1;1"1 
~r.~/~ '(1 ... _,.,'/1_ 
- .rhNd,.d V' ,.."1" .1Jf~A.J(M' 
-.vr.J_1 ~_/~f .#r~ .Y ... ___ 
- .'l1.'/_1 ~"'_'", '1#_ p .Y¥u:I' 
-. If.H'I...·"1 .Vn(td:~~ 
- .V:§...tI1 ¥?A,,.,,tI,..,,dl'"t(j 
- .II!? 'I' J/"_,,. ~ 7 #;II,¥~11 
-, «d •., Y .,.." ~' I/", .1jI,.,. 'f?"," I ... , 
Friday 0 0 o~_ 
"Puffin on the Hitl' 
CONTEST 
Come out & do your favorite arti$f 
fSO 1st Prize 
f2S 2nd Prize 
fiee State Fair 
tickets all 
night! 
fru admission free popcorn 
Saturday 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS' BEST 
DANCE VIDEOS free popcorn 
.. 
. . 
ENJOY THE BEST NIGHT UF£ nus 
FRIDA'!' & SATURDA'!' AT: 
C~~·C~~S 
In the SI Howl 
Carterville. 529-3755 
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Free i4l1liuion 
Acknowlroging Ihe wide-
open scramble to rind a ca n· 
dida Ie 10 cha lIenge 
Demucrallc en Alan Cra n-
slon. Reagan also urgro "a 
' p,r,tro prImary" - one thai 
could involve the likes of 
presidenlial pal ress Pa rker. a 
fello" aclor with political 
a!)pira llon~ - but admonished 
the contenders to " campaign 
against the incumbent a nd 
lhen s land unitro ." 
In Ih. Eall\la l. Mall 
706 E. Wa lnul 457 0241 Carbondale . IL -
In brief rema rks. Reagan 
ha ilro progress in reaching oUl 
to Asia ns . Hispanics a nd 
blacks and said. "More and 
more Democrats are realizing 
that they have more in CO'tl· 
mon wi lh Qur goals than those 
largelro by the leadership of 
their own party:' 
Reagan allrihutro some of 
these Democratic defections to 
a fIrm foreIgn pollcy_ 
62901 
oHeadaches 
oStress 
oBack Pain 
oNeck & 
Upper Back 
Tension 
WHVSUFFER? 
Chiropractic Can Help 
Most Insurance Covers 
Chiropractic Care and 
SIU Student Health Service 
Referra ls A'e Possible . 
Taking a im at those who 
cnticize his "Sta r Wars" 
missile-derense program as 
"unfeasible and a waste or 
money. Reagan asked 
rhetoncall\': " If Ihal 's lrue. 
why are Ihe SovielS so upsel 
a bout it'! As a maller of facl . 
why a re they investing so 
many rubles of Iheir own in the 
same lechnologies'" 
604 Eastgate D r ive. Carbondale 
529-4545 
YOUR University 
Bookstore Is an 
Intergal part of 
your Student Cen-
ter. Money you 
spend at the Un~­
v erslty Bookstore 
returns to the 
operation of the 
Student Center. 
SPECIAL HOURS: Sat.O / 17 10a-4p 
Sun. 0/10 10a-4p M-Th 0/19-0/22 Oa-ep 
Re9ular Hours :M-F Oa-5:30 Sat. 10a-3p 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF TilE UNI VERSITY 
Briefs 
CO)IP UTING AFFAIRS wi ll 
offer an " Introduction to 
Music" workshop from 3:30 to 
4 :30 Monday and Wednesday 
in Fa ner 3208 To register . ca ll 
453-436t . ext . 260. 
TilE FLA~IINGO KID wi ll 
be shown at 9 p.m . Friday at 
Ca mpus Beach. Cost is S2. with 
fre<' popcorn. wimming will 
be from 7 to 9 p.m. '0 alcoholic 
be\'erages a llowed. 
T il E SALt: KI Swin gers 
quare and Round Dance Club 
will sponsor a square da nce 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m .. Sunday in 
Student Center Ba ll room C. 
Til E CIIII\ F.S E Student 
Associat ion \\ 111 have a 
r ientation P OL Luck Disco for 
Of\\ Chmese students from any 
country at i p.rn Fridayallhe 
Wesle~ Foundation 
Til E SO l 'T1I EII ,\ IllinoiS 
~l l'dia en'ices. a radio 
readmg sen'ice for the bhnd 
and disabled needs \'olunteers 
to read arlirles o\'cr the air 
Call :'49·5604 to \'olunte<'r 
" AIl .\ TE t'L . \ ~S '·: S will be 
oifert'<l by th IL' l. ,hinryu 
Karate Club for beginner and 
continuing students beginning 
!\tonda\' Cla s_es a re from 5 to 
6 :30 p:m. Monday and Wed-
nesda v in the Student Center 
Ba llroom D. Hegistralion \\ ;11 
be a t 5 p.m . ~'onday and 
Wednesuav in tudent Cente r 
Ba llroom b. Cia ses a re open 
to e\' eryone . 
SY/;EIlG Y II'I LL have its 
a nnual ya rd saJe from 8 a. m . to 
Puzzle answers 
PREVIOUS PU2ZL£ S OL YEO 
~ 
~
----... -------.., 
-------- -----
PIANO RENTAL 
• As low as $25/ monlh 
• 12 mo • . rent c.on apply 
apply 10 purchos. 
• Rent a. long 01 
yo wlshl 
YOUR KAWAI AND 
KOHLER DEALER 
.. 
VASSEE KEVBOARD co. 
\ .. ... ...- " ·"""'OO' IU .~ 
_ ". ," l-.~ 
1"' - """' '' - -- -
dusk Friday ann Saturday a t 
905 S. lII inois Ave. Information 
wil l be a \'ai lable regording 
volunteer trai ning. The public 
is invited . 
TIl E /;IGEHI AN Sludents 
Associa tion will ha ve the 
monthly genera l meeting at 6 
p.m . Saturday in the Student 
Center Mississippi Room . ew 
a nd old members welcome . 
"CONSERV ING KEM P 'S 
Ridley- th e World 's Most 
Endangered Sea Turtle" will 
be presented by John Carr. 
graduate student in zoology, at 
the Southern Illinois Native 
Plant Society meeting at 7 
p.m . Friday in Life Science II 
450. A discussion and vote on 
the revised by-laws will follow 
the presenUition. Everyone is 
welcome . 
FRIENDS MEETING will 
meet Sunday a t the Sherma ns , 
200 N. Almond. Discussion will 
begin a t 10 a .m . Worship 
begins a t 11 a .m . 
COMM UN ICATION DISO-
IlDE RS 431. Biofeedback 
Communication.is a hands-on 
course in biofeedback to learn 
to re lax , remove stress . len· 
s ion . headaches , anxiety. teeth 
grinding a nd other problems . 
The class is open to everyone. 
Late r egis tration is permitted . 
Ca ll 453-4301 for class in-
formation. 
\\\\W_N!!!!!:!~AD 
'lxA.ru ... Sol. good 
Aug 23. 24 . 25 
Busch Milwaukeers 
24· 12 oz. cons Best 
$8.49 12 pk 120z. cons $2.79 
Heineken Old Style 
6pk 12 0' . NR 
12 pk 12 oz . cans 
$3.99 $4.49 
Ba.·t!es Coors & Jaymes 12 pk. 12 oz. cons 
.. pk 12 oz. NR $4.99 $2.99 
"Crafts People" now taking applica tions for 
"Potte y Sale" on Sept. 4th Student Center. 
For a Quotro 's Cheezy Deep Pan 
Medium Pizzo w ith I-item , 
2 Lorge 16oz. bottles of Peps i 
AND topped of w ith 
FAST FREE DELfVERY 
.. ,~~ .- 54'·5126 Carbondale 
. • _:-1..._" BEE"·"'" N c a mpus 
'fHUIUIII ft,-Z" 5hoppm9 
....... Center 
Larg~st Pack S~I~ctlon 
E LECTIVE S EMINAR 
A LL NICHTER 
U PPER DtVISION 
Fall 1984 BookPack Line 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
(next to Quotro's) 
'-n.----------------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~,9 
Buckner woman honored 
for 50-year mail service University M.rtlal 
Arts Club By Susan Sarkauskas 
StaftWriter 
According to Fletcher 
Acord , Centra l Regional 
Postmast~r General. the 
arrival of the mail is the one 
event on ~ daily basis in a 
person's life that has more 
impacl than any lhing else, 
save dealh. moving or loss of a 
jou. 
Dollie Rolla. then. has ha d 
an impacl on qnitc a few lives . 
Rolla was honored Thursday 
for her 50 vca rs of service to 
the Uni ted State, Pos tal 
Service. Since Aug . 19. 1935. 
s he has been pos tmaster of the 
Buckner. II. office. 
Acord presen ted Rolla with a 
service pin 10 fl'ont of a n 
audIence 'hat included 
members of the local media 
a nd her lWO sons . her :'iister. a 
n phew. niece . gra nd · 
daughter. grea t-granddaugh-
ter a nd several other rela tives 
and friends . 
IIOLLA liA S liv ed in 
Buckner. which is in located in 
Fra nklin Coun ~y near the city 
of Benton. all her life. 
She iook the job after both 
her brother a nd her husband 
Lurned it down. Her reasons for 
doing so were simple. 
" Need . Heal need. in the 
mids t of the Depression: ' she 
said . " I took it even though I 
didn 'l know any thing about 
it.· · 
The job paid_ S900 a year 
then . 
According to a U.S. Postal 
Service news release. Rolla 
said in 1935. " I don'l mi nd 
working until we get on our 
feet." How did that turn into 50 
year.:- of ser vice'? 
" DAY BY day," year by 
year. " s he a nswered. 
The award was the first of its 
kind presented in Southern 
Illinois. a nd one of three to be 
presented this year in the 
Cenlral Hegion . The region 
encompasses 13 midwestern 
states a nd serves over 
60.000.000 people, handling 
about 33 percenl of the P osta l 
Service's mail. 
Rolla is one of the few em-
ployees left who received 
commissions from President 
Franklin Dela no Roosevelt. 
She was what today is ca lled 
a " working mother," ha ving 
started when her youngest son 
was 18 months old . She credi ts 
her family with helping her. 
" I HAD a wonderfu l mother 
and fa ther. who were gra nd-
parents ir the fullest sense of 
the word . It was just a family 
effort. everybody took ca re of 
whoever had 10 be taken care 
or. ·· s hesaid . 
While presenting lhe award. 
Acord said that the rural post 
office is "the nerve center of 
the communi ty." Rolla . 
however. sa id it is miscon-
ceplion that a postmasler in a 
small town knows everyone 
and everything going on . 
Acord allributes much of lhe 
stabilily of the posta l service 
to such workers as HoJJa. who 
have stayed in one community 
for all of lheir lives . 
" IT GIVES stabi lity in our 
rural areas . If we can get one 
person like her, s he is going to 
handle it a ll for us. Seldom do 
o r~~fut~Jany 
WELCOME TO SlUt 
VIe' r'O your nex-,! door neighbor 
and we want to be your bank 
Let U. Serve Youl 
Great 
Exchange 
First National's Automatic Tellers 
Located 
2ND FLOOR·STUDENT CENTER 
& 509 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
Carbondale', lor, • • t 
HOURI Most Convenlentiy located Bonk 
LOUT- Monday through Thursday 9:00AM-3:00PM 
f riday 9:00AM-5:00PM SAT 9:ooAM-12:oo 
DR/vt .:.#-Mondcy through Thursday 8:30AM-3:30PM 
FrIday 8:30AM-5:00PM SAT 8:30AM-12:oo 
MeIIIMr 
FDIC • 457· sot South University Ave. 
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weget a complaint ," hesaid . 
Women have been especially 
important to the P ostal Ser-
vice. Nationa lly. about 35 to 40 
percent of postal worker~ a re 
women . 
" They have been a major 
asset in our work for us . Had 
we not had the stabi lity of the 
women who came to us dur ing 
World War II and a fterward, 
we would have hdd 
monumental difficulties" in 
dea ling with lhe post·war 
increase in volume and ser -
vices . Acord said . 
THADITIO:'l.'ALL Y. IVOM-
E :'I.' g') t involved with the post 
office beca use of famil y 
tradition . Acord said Holla had 
" pos t office blood in her ." The 
pos tal agency was an office 
through which they could be 
employed very early in li fe. 
and paid well. 
,, ' did as much as a nv man 
would have done in t.he· sa me 
position." she said. " including 
ha ndling mailbags and s uch. 
It's all in a day's work. You did 
wha t you had to do. 
" Male and female, you were 
a postmaster . and lhat was it. ' · 
in conjunction with 
Aikido Club 
offers coed classes 
for 
-Students 
-Faculty 
-Community 
-Handicapped 
-You t h (ages 10-16) 
Begi nner c lasses: Mon .. Wed .. Fr i. even i n~s 6-8pm 
Intermediate and Advanced classes to be announced 
Orientation and Demo: 
Wed .. Aug . Z 1 , Studen t Rec. Center 
Rm. 158, 7 pm 
Continuing Registration: 
Thurs .. Fri., &. Sat . 6-8 pm 
Martia l Arts Room 
Fo r more informat ion ca ll 54 9-447 9. 54 9-4817 . 519-5641 
Nationally accredited through: 
A merican Moo Duk Kwa n Society. Tae Kwon Do 
and the United States Aikido federation 
**REMEMBER** The 
University Bookstore 
Carries a Full Line of 
Art and Engineering 
Suppliese 
Drawing Inst ... 
Calligraphy 
ments 
Supplies 
Technical Pens 
T-Squares 
Templates 
Art Boards 
Art Papers 
Art Pads 
Cbarcoals 
Brusbes 
Acrylics 
ons 
,\ ~}/; .- ~ 
r'l// ~~~ 
.$11( $ 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
lassifieds 1066 MUSTA NG 700 6 t"y' cu-Io good cond.lloll N ..... ,.bu-'" "O't ph,l1 mony Ol"er new por" S I St...., 080 4$110); $63911.0(1) 
16 AMC HOIINl J P1 A C AM rM 
ou rut" gr,.." 'OW'l"'/eog. 579 
.SU 
Y4 OPH MA ,nA Good cond!l.on 
8roll.1 no ru-lI ".bu-'" .n9/f1_ 
S9~ Coli ~ . ~ 4t.06 
7. OP(L NoliN'" "'°91 n .... I"., 
ba".,y • .t,0"" p1v1 Sol d body 
'''"'IiI'ld S'OO 451747' 
Daily Egyptian 536-33' 1 
473011.005 
10 DODGe VAN A C CI' ... ,~e FA' 4 
eop'O'"' ,ho,n eoue" lob'" good 
efmd 17300 $49 B34' 
)70(;A006 
19 swer: fUGAl A"" FM ,·~eo 
low rn,'.oq. II ( qood rond.hO" 
SJ&oo 453·S$69 C"l '0. 10. 
5040Aoi0 
1913 VEGA. 4.0 000 ... I., ,. . .. U ... , 
cond".Otl S7~1'l ~40 OI~9 Mo~o"dc 
i . i l .fiFO 
~utomobl l.' 
Compare Rates 
then place 
anad 
lnthe 
D.E. ClauIAedt-536-33 1 I 
STUDENT 
INTROQUCTORY 
OffER.! 
20% off 
On ill ParIS WId accessories willi 1his AI) 
to all SlJ StucIen1s. 
~~UntUAue. 31st. 19~5 . 
fJ!!iIBfC9 1687-23241 - . 
SttIiIr6n """-' KM.Ii 
1W1iM11"'" 
~ .. ,..,.. 
WE BOY. 
SEI.I. TRADE. 
AHDREPAIR 
Campul Shopping 
Center 
529-2031 
ELECTRON IC 
SERV I E CENTER 
~
Satellltt' S ystems 
TV 
VCR (VHS . Bela) 
Fully Factory Authonzed 
AudIO 
Compulers 
F"'lSr,.. tC~ 1-0 .. ft.,.,. 
IU S- llilnoi , 
4S7·25Q,II 
$5.95 Tun .. Up SpecI,,1 
Includes Adi u lli lm~nls 
and lubr ication . 
. Genero llook Over" 
81k. Sure-on 
302 W . W.lnut 
.57-.521 
513511.008 
• PId< ~ 5eMc:e CMJiIdlie 
• Bad< 10 SctlooI specials 
a1 T ..... Hamots. <hoins 
• - sp:si< I'II9s 
or Oil wi1h T uno ~ 
Inspect ion 
% Mile south of Arena 
$49·0531 
INSURANCE 
low Motorcycle Roe" 
Also 
Auto.Home.MclbiIe Home 
PROTON 
CAR AUDIO 
- - ~ 
!.AI '.!! • 
..... ___ ~ -.l 
All Proton Car 
Stereo 
On Sale 
.b!R!!.~ 
Model 2G4 S320 S260 
Model 212 $390 $310 
Mod.lm S210 Sl80 
SABIN AUDIO 
1313 Soulh 51 . 
Murp hysboro , Il 62966 
684·3771 
_ STREET RECORDS A 'ALA INSUaANCI Coli b .. fore you 
U.S. Gins It COn1tmPO PlPU. .51..4122 come In 
0UI0uts and olhertobKc:o htms. 11~iiiiiiii •• liiiiii'~iii"ijiiij~ Currtn1 lP·s . Clssettes. IrMi used lP·s . T·shir1s. K·SHE 
Uems. Uquid lncenS<. IIp<s· S"Ea'EO DEALS to's Ind mlny mort Items. • 
Just NOr1h of Marion off 
of 1· 51. i!"~'TDK MAINSTREET RECORDS ~ 
I IiSMAINST. "f • 'f ® 
MT. VERNON. IL 
Z44· Z131 SA 90 
OPen Mon·Sat 10·6 
,-------------------------------------------------
: Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form 
$1 89 Each (no limit) 
SPEAKER WIRE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
Print your classified ad in the space provided. Mail a long with your c heck to the 
Daily Egyptian C lassified Dept. . Communications Building. SIU . Carbondale . IL 62901. 
Then wait (o r you r resu lts! 
,,;"" I 4lmcs 
SHnes 
6 lines IIII11111111111111111 i 11111111 
10 days 7 Days 3 Days 1 Day 
2Y, ¢/ ft . l imit 25 II. 
Regular Price I O¢/ ft . 
-rRADE IN YOUR OLD 
CARTRIDGE FOR $15.00 
When you purchase a new 
Sonus NS 100 E or 
Sonus NS 80 P (P Mount) 
List Price S 100.00 
Our Price S«.95 
Cost Less Trade SI5.00 J lines 10.,0 8.6 1 4.23 1.74 
4 lines I Per Your COlt $29.95 
Ad (You save $70.00) 
14.00 11.48 5.64 2.32 
5 lines 17.50 14.35 7.05 2.90 I 
6 lines 21.00 17.22 8.46 .48 
These stereo Jeals available 
I Start Date No. Of Days To Run_______ on the Island only. 
: Classification ~ I ... 
I (Required for office use only) I I Name I __ 
I Address ! 715 S. University 
: Gry State Zip Code Phone I 529.. 57 
L ________ ~!~~~~~!~~~~_!~!p~~~~~~~~!!~~~ ________ J ...... iilliiiiil ...... 
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5(l49A o09 S1SOO Geor9«' 457'595 1 4710 . 015A"" SSOO ) 49 19'" 
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) 40 61130"'" "noon 5711AoOS ;:r~";~'A r::, p~.':OO ' ,rm 519 ~~~; ,:~!;~;;:~ ;g~ro t:~"/)' ~,:1'01~;~~c:.r;;:'eo~~:;·;~::~/~, In ~~eo Cor,&;" ... /I. 985 "" 9 ofler 5 
1915 MUSTANG .. ryl ,vn, good . 153Ac(ll room 30.11''' pole bo,,, on 1 ocr. 01 . 981 14101 5039Am06 
"'0""01 Olf bO 000 m, .Hell.,., 16 HARlEY DAVIDSON el.o,o grovnd $1, 500 6a4 6876 STUDENr fURNlfURE 1 de,k,. b.dl 5 PIECf LIVING '00'" 1fI1 Eo.,h 10"'. 
MPG J900 4516'" gl'de flood cond,"on Call oller 5 4106Ad06 ""eoIrfOll,."O all cor'/d'''O"4trl 01 colol"l Good cond"'on 5400 1 
5"414010 5490 lSl 3 BDRM RANCH dOl. '0 co,.,pu, vorlOllI" l ei .el"g.to'«1 "0 ... , d,ell.n U50ndl15 Call 549 596D 
/916 JOYO, ... CORONA 4 dr 4110Ad1 A"QIIQbl. D~,.,be. IS Call . 57 wo,heo ond d')'Iff, Pho"e . 57 
0101'0 good body ond.nglne Mony 75 MONDA 550F 4 cyl WInd a044 0'5490J14 0fredpm SilO I 5133Aml0 
n ...... porls 1 1&50080 S496'5a /o,.,,.,e, bee"'e,1 and .od, new 51BJAd06 51~AI05 DIHING ROOM TA8LE and Chol" w 
S'J9AoOB IJr., tho.,. and ,proc"el n..d IfAHCM STYlE EHUG Yeff,c lenl 3 ... UTOMAIIC WA SHER AND Drye, 3 w,c".r bock no")' (OUnl, y pott ... n 
11 DArSUN S1' 100SJf 4 cyl S185(1 ,.,on.y'O mo .... 5699 8QHl' S19 bd,m o",ollobl. no .... S43000 Coli yrs old Wh"e SJ15 Coli 519 3al" lea" Per/etf condition U OO 451 
1. Ponhoc Venlvro 6 cyl 1100 SO). 6841"00'684 118S A,Io:IorH.I.n bef«.6pm 5150 
8oIhn'/,obl •• ng"'. ovlomollc low 4111AcOl 4180AI05 
mil.oge . 51 ~ . 61 5111.-.001 1981 GS650l liO!..'::'>HI n.w In Ap,,1 3 8DRM HOUSE ' 40 5~36A~ =~I~r~!!!p~:,: £~~rE~~.~)'I:.';':. 
~f~A~~N5~S~, ::;::! ~~ :;~~'~o::, ,:~~, ~~~g:n~~f.~ J~;' ~u~r:.:o,~::~~~":':nd~;~~~ ~:;;~~,;~,e~::;"'"r;: peS~6~ne:h:7e 
M"""./I S16S0080 549 ~!A009 '961 SOll AdO ~:~o~,.,~~~C;:O 5,~lli3 poym.,n" ~r::,'/,~; ':;~ 6~~~J lodQyl Soulhern 
MUSr SElL , NO ,eolol"Obl. olfer 0' ~04 ~d13 5113Afll 
Parts a na Servlc.s 
EAST SIDE GARAGE 'OI"elg n o nd 
dom.,IIc 1'10110 r.po" 005 N m'noll 
CQ II 451·1631 
Motorcycl •• 
HONDA CB.OOf Fovt cyllnd.u 
9'_' condlllon low m/le. . 51· 
.. ,. 
. 685Ac05 
1981 SUZUKI GSIIOOL Full y 
dreu.d AM FM 'Qd,o co".lIe 
Soddl. lltl:ll low ,., !reoge. e . celfem 
cor'/duion 51&00 5.9·11aa 
Irode 1.1 ... ,ed 84 'l'omoho FJ600 SOFAalD COUCH.$15 Fr" "on 
;::;:~: Ijk:O;~w ,~~;"ld'~'?~ 8~ Mo .. lI. Hom., ~;~ fI •• ploce S 100 DBO Co/l 681 
Yomohl' XS400 block. only 6.333 5107AIOl 
;:" InlefSfOle 14 10110 8roh'l. 519· :~~~~; ='!o~j;;:':"O j;~:~,~, ~~~EIR::;o,,~l,~~~U;.';~;E,5,~~~ 
5688Ac06 tond,lIon u aoo ".11'60 1 bedroom d,e"., . h:ondmode qllllt,. lolln 
15 115 CC yo,.,oho N • .d, work 
good for po'" S15 ColI "51·115a 
5031Ac06 
8MW.R6O 6 lOW ""'.09. Fol, ' ng 
bog' ll JOO 451·671 .. 4163614 
5191AcOa 
YAMAHA 350 GOOD cond",o" ond 
,.I'obl. 'ron,poflo hon U15 080 
A'''''O'Don 681·1314 
S10lAt07 
1919 YAMAHA JfS 1SO Sl'Iofl d" .. e 
S600060 549.0110 
ce"' l o l a ir noew CO'PflI S5000 coml«I." loy plo)'.r p lano dry 
Po"lbl.conl.otf 519 1489 ,In''cob,n.,519· 158. 
4" /JAe06 5146AI05 
IOX55' 8DRM w A.C. Pl>"ch ,h.d SIN GER Sl WING MACHIN£ Billion 
Pleo.Qnl Hili Tr CI 451.8156 o. 453 hold d."gner IlIIeh." J,I"e n.w 
2165 leo ... ,.,."og. SI15 451·5150 
554 1Ae06 
" WIDe. PlfiCE ,ong. U SOO·S4000 
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""' 
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5149A mi0 
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5118Am01 
Muslcat 
3 YEAIf ANNIVf.PSAR'I' Sol • . tom. In 
and nom. YOOIf' prlt., bolll. 01 th. 
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S.,., lno· AugvI' 30 01 I 00 pm 
FOil •• .11'1 5 5400 Conloe! SOlind 
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10.11'50 W WOOD 8urner In Pl.-oJonl 
HI" 17500 Call l lo)'Cl' Tucke. 453 
5)01 dO)'1 893 1B1~ nighll 
5034A.o8 
FOR REN T OR 10le LO('o,ed behind G_tge 4511S9a 
. 'l1At06 .. &9JAd06 ! fr.d I Oo"c:. 80rn I ,.,lIe "0'" Joh" 
,.... ________ -'-____ • ____ --, A logon 50"'0 5'45mo S.II 1. 00 
down SI19 mo IIo,ler poym.nls 
COME'N SEE US! 5193513 5038A.73 
AT FLETCHER'S !~:~O ~~~:.~'C~~~e~'·~:otu~ 
OPEN AIR Cd.l. """',,. ,,,. ''''A,IO 
PRODUCE MARKR 
Best Pr ices in town on p roduce 
and cheese ! 
LOCATED AT KING 'S WOK 
PARKING LOT 
M i le South of Campus on Rt. 51 
Tuesday 12·5 Satu rday 7 ·12 
n n n n n n In 
11:1 ioj~ ~ I"JLYA~EW~~ ~; · 
0 . lEFTFORFALL! j ,101 
IJ'- Country Club Circle ICl 
• 1181 E. Walnut .. 
(~ ~ 03 Bdrm. fum. or unfurn. (~,~. · Recently Remodeled '\."'......, opool & Laundry Room Available 
, ~. oC reat Location ---'~ 
1
, 05 Minutes From SIU and ~ 1 
Lake 1 
~ 
~ ~ 
e 
- Walk to Univers ity Mall 
Sugartree Apartments 
1195 W . Wa lnut 
11' " Bdrrn. Furn . or Unfurn. 
- M odern, Carpet, Air 
- Creat Location 
- 5 M inute5 From Campus 
eWalk to University Mall 
- Crads Preferred 
Price Ranges: $2()()'S483 
WRIGHT 
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
529-1801 
, "'" (Off ice located in 
U Sugartree Apts.j 
~ tll ~~~~ 
- I U U (I LJ U U l 
Pi:tl!;t! 22, Daily Egyptian. August 23 1985 
1911 / 41'10 FRONT and 'eor bel,,,,, 1 ' ull bolh' "0". '."'g 
c.n' Olf ready 10 OCClipy S9500 
5. 9·0011« 5. 95160 
5G41 .... 14 
' ''.11'10 B£AUTlFUl M08/, f ho",e 
o.cl, '0'01 on l.nno ,h.d cen"QI 
0" , bolh' _Iher dry.r l'lOO,l.,Upl 
coblll' ,hody 101 MoI,b... VII/og. 
S9000 Col/ .5'9 S03. 
S116A.,0 
108 ' 1 • .(6D 1 bdrm fu,n c.nl'QI 
0" e .. c.lle,." eond AUlimoble 
eon.lngenl vpon errtdl 5,9 567a or 
S19·533I 
~K.llan.ou. 
AIR CONDITIONUS 5000 8 TU S15 
10000 8TU SI15 1] 000 8TU 1/65 
Gl,IOt'onl.ed .519 356J 
4615AI/1 
JENNY'S ANTIOUES AND U,.d 
Fv,nllvr. , buy ond J.II Old RI /J 
W.$I. lurn loulh 0' MId land Inn 
To ..... n. go J m Ile. 549-.91& 
36OBAf/ 4 
I 5 CU8IC ' Fl Son)'o ,.frigIH'Qlo. 
Id_1 f« dor,., EH.II.nl condItion. 
115 CoIl 3S7·1971 5·6 p'" 
4918AI08 
Tope' dale 
LocatIons 
o luxuty I bdm fum. ArT. 
· 2 &. 3 8drm. Fum. 
Houses 
• Luxury Furnished 
Efficiencies 
· .\1;04)' 
· 2 Bd rm , 3 Borm. and 
4 Bdrm. fum houses 
• I Bdrm. fum. ape 
1 MI. W. C'ct.k ......... Inn 
(",lIbM-4I-4S 
EffiCIENCY 
APARTMENTS 
Air c..tioooI CIooo It eo .... 
FoniMI SIll AppowooI 
c..,.eM WIftr IooWoI 
ftflclcoO A .. rtmeat. 
fll ... s.rtDI s.ae.-
Bayles·Blair·Dover 
.57.7.03 0 .57.5.22 
529·3929 
Benlnl! Real 
Estate 
205 E. Main 
451-2134 
:,~~ ~~:: ~::,~i.,E,RSS I~O~~~' ~~~~bl. O'~'!~ion' A~~l:,bl.o~~ ~~~~~~" ,,,:,':;;:n~:::h,o~~il! . ':;' 
. 560 . 68 1AhOl m.diOI. ' y 6&1· 193& 5511BoO.5 !:'e~::::e6a~~~9fllrn , no PflI, 
~~~~:Nell~R:;7.o~O,~t!~np:;~~. OUIf APAlfTMENTS HAVE ~n CAM8lfIA.PlfIVATE I bd:!118f: 
Included 11000 cer., 01 "011, 1 'Q".n bul w. hev. a ... ry f.w I nlsh.d Opl w"h carport No p&1' 
I'I«,.J olfo,loble 3 yr old quorl" , e-c.II.nl ,.,oblle hom. , ,III/ 1 165"'0 Coli 1 98.5 .1517 Q',.r 500 
bl.nd, 451,"33. cw 995 .9~~ 73AHlI :-:~:,.bl~o:;,'f!~ ,~~~ to,,u~~~~ I pm S6.518008 
GOlDEN IlHRI£VERPUPS ol<c ,hal. 1351 44118006 CARBONDALE 1 8DRM sno All 
ondWOt"m.d S15CtOth 5655~:~~hOa 380RM ' '' 10 b.hindRfIC. Cenl., u"I'''.'pold "OO W Oc" . '598007 
NEED GOOD HOME lor G.rmon 1',.,onlh/.o,.519· 1519 3&/68001 lARGE CUAN 1 bdrm vnlv,n Opl 
Sh.pord b'e.d • and 0 hQ/f ye-ort GEOI!G ETOWN APAR TMENTS 0 11'.' or.o behind Cdol. CI,,,,c 
old 5'9 SO). S111Ahl(l lOVEL Y op" . 1« 1 3 4 ~pl. :;'~~ fvrn le-o •• 451-4141« 549· 
30 GAUON SAlt Woler 0'1110"11'" Fllrn Ol' v"'ur" V.-ry n'te l D' i ploy 56678001 
COmpl.'e blond n.w S'65 549 ili; 10530 do Il y 5191187 68. COAl! UNFURN 'bdrm Ilo"e 
6490 off.r 5 5253Ah09 44468006 ~;:,'"g O Vle' n. 'ghborhood 451 
Blcycl •• 
GITANE rOUR DE r 'Qnn .qu,pped 
1« "ghl 'our,ng '.o,h., laddIe 
good cond,"on S 15 Horrhbu'g 
'5'-" 104 • 
" "A,08 
13 INCH SEKA I GI :'1.1 ......... ,,1'1 
10101''''9 occenO',., g'~1 bl"e 
S16's 549 6490ofl.,5 
L eam.ras 
Q( YMPUS OM ' w wlrn:J.r and "o~h 
pmfIC.lcond"lon S"5 451·51SO 
5150A/ 10 
Sportl,.. Good. 
15· C."NOE AND poddl., 0 ..... UOO 
ne..... 1 yrs old 10'00 687· 46()1 
.... nlngl 
S030A"" 
Fumltur. 
MOWER ... ·S GOOD USED Fv,"""'. 
104 EOII Jodllon, Corbondol. 
• • 5539Am06 
KlrrrS USED FURNITURE. RR 149 5 
m l", fIO., of OeSoIO. Il "'011 gel the 
besl'f)( I.u Bu,h Av • • HllfI' . Il 
. . 5008Am30 
NEW AHD USED Fvrnlll"" . , Indudlng 
dfl'lk • • d.,., 11 bf!.d,. bookco •••. ol'ld 
n_ or.-o corPfl" In "'ony ' /lel 
Don', TrodlngPo.,. 111S IIlinol, 
454 1A,.,IO 
FOR SALE DOU8lE bed. S. O Coli 
549·6439 o".r 6 p'" Ask for Jo 
d 76Am05 
SOfA sn WITH mOlthlng lobi. 'or 
.ole Co1l549_49 74 
SOlSA,.,05 
Meadow. 
Ridge 'id;7 
IUADOW •• HI 
'I'OWllllOU". 
Across 'rom Campus N.w 2 
& 3 bedroom Units wi1h full.,. 
finished I~r 1 .... ls tor addi· 
tional sleeping quorters . 
Wash.r & Dry.r Dishwasher 
2% Ekllhs Micrawav. 
NOW LEASING 
Individualleos.s 
available on a limited 
basis 
For furth.r ,nformation. 
pleas. visit the Meodow 
Ridg. Townhous.s infar· 
mation C.,.ler at 1101 5. Wall 
or call 529·3938 
CI0M4W"~y. 
M 80RO FURNISHED AP T5 I I 56918017 
bed,oom no p&I, depoJII 1 NICE OUIET I bd •• .., go, ~I 01, 
r:;~':~~. ;r:9 J5~;~!~~'e S.p' 1 corPflI Coli ChIp 0' 451·'691 a. 519 
481581'11 I 3 4a3 I_v.me"og. 44 488001 
, 8EDlfooM EfFICIENCY kllchen 1 BDIlM APr 311 8 E F,",.,on 
:;,~,,,; d,'~::';:~o 5~~hlS~35 Il:, V~ ~:~d.::-:;l J;~; ' p,.f.'obly 
Coli toll.o 1/1 331 5159 off., & pm $I' 50108001 
S. 'S80 1' I 81! o Uln NW lu,nllhfl-d A·C 
M 80 lfO FURNISHED O ll ... n USO I 'ngl. S:l'&S dbl Indudel a ll 
fu'nlltofld , bf!.droom oportm.,,' 1011 11 "o, h p,.I.r g.od " ud.n" 
J'05 NOPfltJ SD.!/"801 4 5191 910 
Malibu Village 
Now Renting 
For Fall and Spring 
Rent Starts At $165 
1. Hwy. 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wides, locked mailboxes. 
next door to laundromat, 9 or 12 
month lease. Satellite dish with 
MlV, FM Channel and 
HBO Available. 
CflLL 
529-4301 
NOW 
COME LIVE AT 
LEWIS PARK 
APARTME"TSI 
-Spacious 4 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
Central Air 
Carpeted 
Tennis Courts 
Pool 
Weight Room 
Wide Screen TV 
Now Leasing to New Residents 
tl10 E. Grand Ave. 
457-0446 
- I ..... ......... .. .. ...... 1_ ...................... . ~, , , • , , • I , •• , I I ••• II •••• ' •• I I" • • II ••• I ,. , ••••• 
--------------------------------~ 
C .... R80ND .... L£ UNfURNI5HfO VUY 
n,c. I !xodroom You 1/ bf' elop.e' 10 
lo_n ond clo •• ' to Ih .. Lo~e • m.n 
fro .... C dole n""lt C..oo' lo_e S135 
mo .... wo .lobl" 5.pl 15 .513311 
51038013 
VCRY NC .... R C .... MpUS '" W 
Che"y I] bdrm 5:i'OO 5"~ In 
.. ,h1m.n'Hov,,, i 9851315 
S101Boru 
RfDUC£D .... plS AND Hovle. 1 
bdrm •• d~ed '0 Ih. pnc. 01 I 
belrm o~ low 0$ SI lO rna WOler 
ond I.ooh ,"cl C/os. 10 SIU 519 
3.511 
5033S001 
I 8011'" Nf\Y: Y paml"d wefelOnd 
gOt bog. mel VtH)' ell','enl I 5 I 50 
pelinego! 457 4519 
5"'118001 
lUXURY .... pT C .... R80 ND .... 1£ CliniC 
0' • .:0 , beI,m o/r oppl'OnC., 
carpel bolco"y "gh'ed off "teet 
por l.. ",,, 519 ' JbO 
~0508001 
EFFICI£NCY .... p .... RTMEN TS fOR ,enl 
'mcoln V.llog ..... pll Clo •• 10 
COmpUI lurm,hed qvlel '."OVI 
uuden., p,.f.rred 5115 549·6990 
S:i'37So'4 
COZY UpST .... ,RS , room mod.,." 
qu'.' counlry 8 m,n '0 SIU WOlher 
drye, gas gr./I S I 00 mo 536 15 II 
0,5,9 ' 493 
5145Bo08 
ATTN GR .... D STUO£N TS Two 1 
bd,m Oph '0 m,n "om compus 
Unlu"" 011 ul.I meld no pel' 549 
5.'o orS49 II" 
5111 8010 
NIC£ , SEDROOM ...... 0., .m 
m.d lol. ' y Colt 0 IC BIHI 
rlHllonobleof/fH'lol.e," )19 5,Q4 
57118009 
M SORO EFF'ClfNCY AND I belr,.. 
Wa 'lP ' trosh SU5 5105 mo 5. 11 
:i'14, 0.519 31130,519 1011 
5059Bcl0 
Hou"e" 
! 4 8£DIlOOM UNFUfl:NISHfO hou,. I NEWt y REMODEl£D fULlY lu, 
~:::.c~~~u;.,g=5~~n~~';~n 1 yr I ~~~~:on4 54~;;'1 haUl. 303 £ 
45:i'18blO ~.008b06 
NiCe , RM hou.~ beh,r>d Poncho 3 80 RM 8RICK I ond "0'l ,.,tlel ~"~:b:~!~,m:70~~0~0r;ofree r.nT I :~::,~/d ~,30 .. =r '~:~~,:,~d '~= 
.~368b01 I n,.h.d 5 min '0 camplll Coli Paul 
7 8DRM HOUSE woll..,n9 d.,tonce 10 8,yo"' R"",ol, .~7 56U SJ15 mo 
51U c.nl,ol Olf 5491/ 45 0' 5. 9 56508b06 
0091 3 8DRM , bloc ~ 1 from compv. 
5/638bQ5 R.po,nled Ig hou,e 'urn so .. e S60 
4 SDRM , "ory fo,'fIhou,. 13 m, 'e'duCHlo SJ90 5'91539 
10U'''eoll 01 C dol. be' ...... n '''''e 5611Bh15 
G,oIlY De .. . /, K,lc h.n lo~e b04 NO RTH C ... RICO 3 Dd, torge 
G re.nhou$e ,'oroge bu.ld,ng ya,d noll gOt heol 5100 monlhly 9 
p""Ol. pond loco.ed 5bO ro/l,"g monlh leol. ClOI. 10 lound'omot 
ocr •• , urrOunded on 3 "del by 1000 ond groc.ry Coli 451 33" 
ocr., 0' Shown •• NOI,ona l FOr., ' 47518bll 
5'93513 S415 mo .... ... 0'/ m.d 10 rwo 8£DROOM .... pptI .... NCrs only 
lot.5eplt!'mber Yr '.01. depo'" corp.tli'd Coli 
4SS3Sb10 
3 8DIl RE .... DY to mo ... In 10 low 
ul'''',e l only SJ4~ per monlh 109 N 
Sp ... ng"r 5. 91901 549 149 1 
5111SbOl 
CD .... lE SCEN IC 5 belrm '0' 
mhou,. W · '01... ond g roundl 1 
bolhl Ig ""'ch, ond d,,, rm 3 ml 
I,om compUI 915 4000 Irom S 5 
4b968bl0 
MURPHYS80 RO 3 SDf:M com 
pl.t.ly weglh.",ed ' 40 S 91h UI5 
mo 51935 13 
. S49Sb1O 
1 J 8DRM Cl05E 10 compu, lo"e 
wood, ond moll 10 m," dr Ive U OO 
Coll 4S11911 
4571504 
41568b05 
'BDRM 'bloch Irom SIU cor 
peled orr (o"d recently po,n'ed 
furnllhed 519 1539 
5613Sb l b 
C .... R80ND .... lE 3 8DRM 0 111., 
nelghbo,hood large yord no pIP" 
Sl50 mon l" Coli 68 7. 4 153 or . 57 
6"5 
"61Sb10 
4 SIOCflS FROM compv' One 3 
belrm o ... e 4 bd,m Fu.n _" ".pl 
hou.e, R.'pon,lbl. 10ndlO'd 684 
5917 
565 78bn 
FOR S .... t E OR ,.". 3 ~roo," olde. 
. '00! b'O hom. neol com,. ... ' "' .. orlobl.oftef 
C D .... l£ 3 BDRM 601 N .... ,mond Sepl 10 Call or oppo.ntm.nl 549 
Ou •• , good cond n.w po,m 0151 
co'pel Olf nO' urol go, l"e.ned 5bl58bl1 
porfh "otog. bldg 549 1167 fURN 38DR" "OUI. J blocl.., ' rom 
47478b06 compu' on W Cherry Sf 5300 a 
3 SEDROOMS ' S'50 .... /1 corpe'ed, monlh Co"'61 1166 
'OOml brand n.w , m EOll 50m. ' 1&4Db01 
ul,I" ,e, mel 549 3B~ I ' 80 RM HOUSE 601 W Pecon ApI 
564J Sb06 unl Coli olter 5 pm 549 5430 SJOO 
3 SDRM FURN 5315 mo C/o,. 10 S668Bb" 
Rite 5191511 CAR80 ND .... IE N£ .... R C .... MPUS N,c. 
5. 698b05 I ' bedroom houle _,'h 0" cond ond 
N W CARBOND .... lE J bd. hOIl,. full bos.m.nT wo,he' d,yer ond' 
unlu.n.shed w,/I con. ,der pell 5,Q co' gOloge 5350 549 5u 5 0' . 51 
5'9' 0' 811 4119 1810 
3 SDRM HOUS£ ond ] belrm "0'/.' 
Clo,. '0 [ompu' Call 457 5370 
belor. 4 30 
~n38b10 
'1 BORM T RAIL[~ furnIshed I blOfL 
'rom " ef Cenler 406 S'O".' USC; 
per mon' " ) 41;1 3714 
. !1JBcOT 
CA RBONDAl£ fRAltU FQI1 '1ml 
I 
Studen' ~.'err..J No pels S"S 
Motl". Hom.. mo Ph .c ,H .'.5 }()IJ8cOB 
I C DAIl [XC CONO 'or '1 bd,m " 
10 OIl " Equltoble rOI CH A C no' Of' I .e w,d. C,,"' 011 lu,n Call U 4 
I 111'01 'u,n Jepo'" r.f.rences No 'b&J or 4S118{)1 
, PfOl.£ 10 Iho,!;' , lorg. bd,m ,n 
'poe'ou, hou~~ Ou.,. . NW 0'.0 
cia,. to S'U 1 co' go,oge S IJ~ ftOf" 549 163' "" .... ,"g, ot " 57 1$31 
_."e"dl 
5100BdOS 
'OOM$ IN 3 bd.m "ou,. fu'" 0.1 
1,111/'''.1 po.d. 1100 pet monlh ),Q 
1539 
S'53Sdl ~ 
pets Byoppo'"tmen! S:?9" .' S108Bc1J 
1810BcOl '1 BOIlM f RA Il£R I b'O(~ from I I 
I BORM 5 100 I' mon.h 'ecne I campu. '1 bd,m fu'" hou'e Coli Roommat •• 
corp.'ed qu ;~u nopel~ .519 rSJ9 684 " S"00,6'4 n13 .. . 
38/8BeOl SOuSelJ 
I BORM PIUS,tud" cO'fH'lfI'd ..... rr IOKsr ' ''''';<£1 ClfAN W(li~r no I F[MAt( WANTED NEW' bdr'TI 
n.ce 11 60 '7 ""on,h 'e"cu e 51. pels SISOn , 861164J do, . 1o co"'pu, Mu,' Ie" Co" 4,51 
1539 SO. 38('()8 as .. ' . .... etllng. 
J8 IJBc1J7 11X6O '1 beI,m 0" on(hOt'ed end "041!e08 
I AND ONE HAlf bedrooml fur I undvrp,nn.d dlte" hug. I hode-d W .... NrED ROOMM" T[ FOR 1 
flr l he-d .... C ,hody prr .. o ' . 101 101 WOl ke. 1'100" up No ~I' 5. 9 bedroom houl. N.ol ond cleon 
CoupllPl pr. /lPr,.d no p.h IoU 1 5Q9 1 CoU519·4399 .... ".n;' 
5111S 45714 '7 S0558cI, .69. ", ,0 
.b118c<11 kOOMM .... n FOR 1 ~room ,ro,l., TWO 'S COMp .... NY ROOMM .... T[ 
I .... ND 1 bo.'I1room Fu'n"lMod .... wolh.r S IOO a monlh ond holf f' ,"dmg S..-" ,c. N • .d a pl_. or 
pleolo"!l '.'oll.y l' [I.I::; Courl . 57 1 ul ll Co"Wod.5193~I10fI1iM'6pm t.o ... oplocelnlhor.~ConIO(I UIOI 
U51 5?16Sc09 ~1 W Sycomor. C dol • • 57"'. 
49178dl MURD .... lE HOME 5 SOUTHW[ 5T . 691 8. 10 
MONEY FROM HOME /I Ih. only Corbondol. rCI,d.nl'ol or.o on. GR .... D 5TUDENT TO lho,. 1 bdrm 
I/'"ng Ihol covld beOI rental deal, ho// m,l ...... ,, Murdol. 5hopp,"i' 1 hov.. W •• 'ros '0 m," f'om 
I,om Chvel.. I F,om 5"5 .5. 50 0 11 ~ mil., o. 6 m,"VI., _sf 01 compUI compvs 5 150 mo plu, holl 1,1111 Call 
,,,., 50)('0 IOX, 4 Call 5,9uu ond 1/1,"0" ....... nu. cotner Tow., Jo .... nnof ••• 6pm . 5166" 
I 
~~ ,;~~f deol Hur'y Ihe be" olwoYI I ~~oodnd,O Ol:,o~~ r;:r:;I~ 0; SH,UE ' SEDRooM ho:,~9~~~ 
4937Sc I b I beI,m, Iro,".u r.'''g.to.or 30 I g,oduol. IIudenl 01 W,d., Vlllog. 
NO W 'UNf/NG FOR loll lorg. go/lon wo •• , heo.o. '.on Olf ~135 mo and on. holl low u , ,1 Call 
I.·x.ion 01 14 w.des 1 bd'm cond" 'on,"g clly we •• , ond uh ... r I bel ..... n Ipm m.d",ghl Pol 614 
lurn"hed co.pe. '0 pell 549 nolutol gOI 1'1.01'"9 [obI. T .. lI'Iod. 5901 
0. 9 1 " •• , SO 1001 lO ll lurloced 47458.oa 
5173Scll • d, ... e woy. onchored "",'h "_, t .... RG£ 4 SOR hou,. m god 
I 
cobl., on concre'e p'." In ground n.,ghbo,hood n •• d, I cI.on 
I SDRM .... pTS ... ,y n,c. com Owne" prov,dlP nJght I.ghh refu,. "ud,ou, ,oommell. 51' 5665 
p le,.ly furn,)".d 9 n.")nl" con"oc' d,sposol ond graB mow,ng Ver)' anY"me 
o .. Iy Sl15 pe, ... onlh lOC(lted' compel,.I ... '<J'.} Call 431 7351 0' 47'5Be<J7 
d~~:'0I~1;90i~~:h:~;': 549 00 1' I ;;~ :.~""/~:s;~::"ol "o"o,lobl. ~:.O:E!~~~.""~~~::oN,~~';,'~ 
RE .... SONS TO liVE Of ~: •• 6:n~ I W .... NTED SU!I£ .... 5fJl F~51:.~:c1; ~:c!t,.ovnery ~:r.~u:~;~":d ::;v~,!: 
Mob,l. Home Pork cullom bu,l. beI,m I. X56 A C furn 5'bO mo Cen'ury" as" fo' l aDonna 519 
~:,;;~n'g :,~~h~r ch:~:.' } ';:~:.:1e I 519 4500 0' 457 139. 51308c09 351' or S'9 5a;. 5491Br11 1 
pod} ~1I'CJ,onobl. nalvrol gos C .... RSONO .... U 1 8DRM porltot/)' t .... Sf MINUTr Op[NING I Nfto' 
3 SDRM houses .... ~o"oble .... ug 15 
p.'s o~ oy SloO and up 549 13/5 0' 
451 oQ56 
414 1BbOS 
NIC£ ' 8DRM I'IoU$. ovo.lobl. Sept 
I lo'g. I, .. mg rm d'"''' 9 rm ond 
It"ch"n locoled a' 408 N Sprrnger 
Sl35 pe' monlh 5. 9 J930 at 519 
11" 
ul.I"y 1 m./. I,om campu' awne- Iv,n n,cft cI.an 0" 5 1)5 mo Pell foommo'. 10 \I'Io,ft .. ery n,ce 14)( 10 
519/ 8bl3 / ... el.n po'~ Ou.e. otmaspher. o~ Call H 7 5'116 w"h lX" I.p oul 1 bdrM Iront 
3 YR OtD 'om./y hom. heol pump wel.r ",clud.d low " cor. p,o ... ded I 515S8c09 ,.or 1 bolh ,,'''ploc. lurn No 
ovg ultl S7S 1 car goroge cpl laundromot.n pork . coblft AREA ' M' f 01 Moll 1 belrm Ilobl 5165MO . 57 4170 
n('wpo,nlloi(e fl:d 4576531 ,./"","on So,ry nopell Ra oonn. "X54 10\.Ondy SI505170mo 549 H61Se05 
3 8EDROOM HOU5£ lot renl Par 1 m ,I., 50u'" H,g"W1lIy 51 6/0 £ ~051SclO people fa ,"ore "01,1\. on W Ch."y 
3801Bb06 
OUR HOUSes H .... V£ been 'alten but 
... ·.1'10 ... 0 .. ery I.w ."e/I.nl mob,l. 
hom., ll ,l: o"'!lllobl. 10' loll 5 •• od 
und., ,.,ob". ho ..... , lor ,.nl Coli 
. 511351 
S6998bl0 I Mob,leHome Pa.l..o"dGI,uoII MHp 11. 'o,51937730r5'91017 ROOM"' .... 'rs W .... NTED , or 1 
5. '1!b06 I,olly furn"hed Locoled 01 303 PorI. NIC£ I . WID! 1bCrm, Smo'/qu,.' S. 51ooomOnih Colll011166 
sr .... I1T1NG NOW I NIC£ clOI. 'a S.U He"er SI Ph 457116J 4511 8c11 COUfl o. 'u"Hhed Coli 457186' . 1158e06 
unSb07 I , 3 ond 4 bd,'TI, Furn I 519'B&06 Reol onoblera:" ROOMMATE W ... NTED FO P • 
3 SOfl:M S.,O b(!"md ~.c Cente, '.olonobl"rote, Nopeh 5. 9 4801 VfJlY D.FFU ENT 4 belrm M.I.ond OX50 M OBILE HOMES lmoll porI.. 5'bClSdO btodroom apr 5 '37 monl plu, on. I, monlhIf'ole 5'91539 qvar le'eo,'onPo.~ 3mole.necdl 'urn"h.d wo.er o ,r cond,trcmftl' lour.hu!./, ' •• , Ca1l5 . 94849 
3815ab07 54718b" mo'. fat "lIg. [homber 1,1... belrm "0'1'1 S I15 depo,.' plu, 5 155 monlh I I 5011SeO~ 
3S£D~00M 1bolh go. heol 0"0,1 C .... R80NDAU H"~£f S£OROOM I w" h 10111 511 5 mo .nelud •• 011 fenl . 51-UIO Room" lOOKING fOil ON! more ~oommOle 
Aug 10 C'o,,-to",oll 5. 35mo " One and "'011 bolh, nO'ulol go, 11""".' 5?93~ 1 3 f5'5ScOI .n 5 ~d'oom hou •• 5 13~ mo ond 
"'0 ecu. 5496591 ... ~~ h.ol '.c .... ,/y r.modeled ~. 'Bb'3 I JU5T WH .... ' , nUVE bee ... loo~' ... g 111,1 409S 8 ...... dge ondCh.,'Y 3 
450bllbl0 "'1Icrowov" mel WOih. r dty., O UIET ONE SEDROOM Wote, ond 'or a gocd ulecI,on 01 1 ond 3 SINGI£ ROOMS COMPLETELy lu. b/ln'romCOmPUi 
] BEDROOM HOUSE beh 'nd R.c to.. hoo~up S415 mo 519 '5.13 Mon leNn core lu,n"hed lorg. yo,d b.droo"" Mot."l. Home. \1, /1 n,.hed UI,I •••• , Included 1 ond on. S0168eO~ 
;:5.m~'n~·n~01~:::g d,~~~'!~n,o ;,~I Fr, 10 b pm 56J78b'. $torogesh.d 5:i'15 monlh ~ 4 9 0361 ~~~:~:~~e p:~~ C~',t:g:on~:',onO~d I ~~~!~C;C;~~r;;;toc:f~:,uS$ 5100 mo ~~~~~l c:/:~N,~~~ o;,Al;._~: 
BOO mo Coli col/eC! ]11 J37 5'S9 ~ 8DIlM HOUse .dg. 01 COmpU$ 5/96BbOS nolurol gOl "tta' ..... 11 mo,n lo,ned 3634Sdl3 Po." 4571610 Do ... 
of I., 0 gorog. 606 W M,II Goll Properly fACUI JY IlENT .... ' CHARMIN G 1 '0"'. w, ' n W1lI$h., ond dry.r Coli OU'" ROOMS H .... Vf been 'o".n bu' 50138000 
3 8fDROOMS fURNISHlD5.~~bi' I Monag~m.n' ~49 '61/ or 5:i,~~~ ~:m c::;:. ,n ,,~~::/:nI f:;'~:~~ , .... U'001 451 331' . 01lacoS I ;:m":."!,~,t:;:.~:b,:~~:'::~ ' ~:.b~: ::!:~£~nd 1l~,~A~OIl 51t: to!»' 
WOlnUl -leon econom,col Con 3 8DRM 1bot ... locre woodIIO". lo,g. d,n'n51 ,oom 11.111 bo,.ment 5M' S "K6~ ",,'h"povt 1bd,m 1 unde, mob./. ho .... , 'or fenl Coli le-..po' ...... p, III' 
... " ' .nl l~co l'O" s'o 1/11 &a" \ gorog. S390 per .... onlh 5. 9 13'5 goroge w., t • • de of Mu'phy,boi"o ond on. holf bo ,h, [o'pel.d . 517351 S'30B.o1 
JSS5 onyl'.... ~ . .:J pe'$ leole 5.00 mo 5.9 5596 unltolarr I'50mo IU 4.566 H ' 4SdOl I Il00MMAI £ WANTED N ICE b'g 1 
. 5" 8bOS 5. o18bO~ I 5 oc. 4b19Sc05 SINGI[ OR DOUSlE loom, SISO beI,m 'ro,I., neot compul 5 115 
a£ .... UnfU' 1 BORM f" .plo, . 5 1'OSb13 CAR8ONO ... L£;' M' N R. 51 J SI15 .... "ul.I,".Spald . 00 w 00" monlhplu$ur,I",el .5 . 9.0·~~:;:;'1 
MARTI" ::~=~h;!11~;~ g.J.h_, s.oo ;!'~I:~Ol~~~ ,! ::~; g:~~e bedrooms ....0'_ IrOlh meluded (A.SO ND ... U AME.,CAN .;~:: HOUSfMATFS 10 S,.,.-R£ Ipe • 
PROPE RTI ES N'CE] HDRM hou,. o"o"o~~~:::,.5 ..... 011 n_ S6SO mo .39 41:~58~ ~;:0333~dg.wood Mowl. fila'.. :~~:~~:~o':,"~, H7r:~e~~,4 Wpr~~. !':.:,';u~OS~~~ .::: r':"~h ' "';'11 ~ .. ~f 
'--_"':" __ "':" __ ~ 10 lorg. ""'"g 1m dln,ng,m and rwo 3 8EDROOM hOIlI •• o"e 1 . 7038t10 room, common kitchen. ond I ... ,n" 7.34 
r 'rUchftn Locoled 01 5/1 W Owen, bedroom tro ll . t one ond on. half ST .... P· ' NC NOWI N IC£ , beI,m I oreo, ' urmlhed no pfth .... " opftn 5'56B..ol 
"OW Renting g~! pftr mon,h 5.93030 or 5:i'9 ~':~~bl:or'~m:~dl~~~' Y C.~t:~, ~:~~;~ ~;:~~~ 54':':'08 lully ,n ~;:; ,ound Co li 4571110 Of ~.9 ~~:: ~~ot~':onl~~~~ I~~~" 
For Fall 5411BbOfI 1'It!g0hobie 4 S1S411ot997~~~~bI 4 N CE ' 1X~~ 1 beI,m ;::'~SC~! 5690Sd05 515.S.11 
2 Houses 
3 &4 Bdrm. 
House 
Both C lose 
to Campus 
Responsiblel 
Friendly Landlo rd 
Priccz ~angczs: 
S125-S140/month 
pczr pcznon 
Leas~ and Deposit 
ReqUired 
CflLL 
684-5917 
ROOF COA. liNG 
SrECIA.L 
hom IlIInol~ Mobile 
Home Rep.-It Serwlc.e 
(LimIted TIme) 
A!:. an inlroduclDry off~r . 
thc: Illinois M obile Home 
Repair Service w ill COdt dnd 
sedl your mob. Ie home.!it 
I he reduced price of S I 25 
Wh ile us ing qU.!i/i ty coating 
5Uppll~ dod guaranteed work. 
they can save you high reo 
pair bills from wdler damage 
Ca ll todd)' dnd SAYI.. 
your mobile home from 
expensive and uns.ghtly 
Wdler ddmage Answering 
Service (leave mesSdge) ' 
54c)·2 201 Home Office 
833 54 75 ( Aftef 8 pm) 
IrtDOO~ POOL 
Free Bus to SIU 7 times Daily 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 
Rates $145 . $360 a month 
~.~ :::i 
Laundromat 
Post Office Boxes 
Water 
Sewe, 
Trash 
Lawn Service 
~'''' v INDOOR I'0OI. Rt.51 Phone 549·3000 
3 SEDROOM 311 S rre+. (0"", Dr c,on,.... '. on~ lOll 01 'hode No 1 .. ________ .... ________ ... 
CarporT wo ,h.r d, y.r , pftls 457-7639 
bothrooms 1 people nttfld ono 
mo,e (II you really gol burn.d on 
th. p,e,.'n ;'ousmg you 1'10... Ih'l 
plate It Ideol becouse ./, ,eolly 
n lc. SISI eoch ...... ollobl. ,m 
med,ol.'y could \lOti Sepl I 5'9 
3513 
KNOUC •• ST 
•• NTtiS 
' . 10, & 12Wh'e 
S90and Up 
QUIet , Country SI,!,roundings 
Nalural Gas and A C 
5MII .. W .. tonOld 13 
Royal Rentals 
457-4422 
Apartments and 
Mobile Homes 
Available. Call 
for Infonnation 
on vacancies or 
cancellations. 
Reasonable Rates 
Good Locations 
Very Clean. A /C. 
Furnished 
No Pets 
Now Accepting 
Contract. for"S 
· Cablel 'ale ll; le TV 
- Nice ly furn l, hed I carpe led 
een.rv..lOVing I underpinned 
- New laundromat Facilities ' 
-Na'ura l ri0s 
·Nlce qule l l cteo n ,eltln; 
- Near ca mpus 
- Sorry . no pett occeple d 
For more Information or to ... 
07· SUt 
Unl .... lty Halllh .. 
""'obll. Hom. fatat •• 
AIIIO 10m. Hou ... 
& A~.·1",."It" A".II .. t.l . 
541 4SCOI 
FROST MOBIlE HOM[S , bedroom, 
.... ·C corpe.ed furn'shed ,obI. 
nOlu.ol gos Co" . 51 19' . 
S6418", 
IOK50 ONE .... ND lwo bedroom) 
und.'p,nned o,r E .. ft 549 1341 
47 108 c<15 
1 SED /1X6O fl ond ,.o, bd, 
Ihoded 101 C.ntrol oJ, e .. e 5. 9 
8341 
. '098 c<1S 
HE .... T FURN HOME 10. I qul.f 
,e,po""bl. p.non Shady . 
resldentiolor.o woll.. Ing d"'onc. '0 
COmpUl 5493174 
471 98c:06 
3 8EDROOM I ond on. hall both 
'ur""hed. cen' o lr weI., ond Irolh 
p u lurnllhed cleon qule. Oteo 
SJISmo Coli 5'9 13:i'9 
H 31Scil7 
1 3 • SDRM fOI ,.M N.wly 
rftmodeled WOlftl' ',o$h lown co,e 
5.93610 
56418c01 
TWO SEOROOM ClOSE 10 comPUI 
Wo'e, o lld fro,h pICkup ' urn 519 
1533 MonFrr 100m 6pm 
5bJIBclI 
N£W ER .... RD ne •• 100lfport lo'gft 
'bdrm SI75mo Coll549 11bJ 
S. '58c'I 
I 
18Dfl:M CARp£rED .... C lawn core 
5 mIn I,om compu' 1005 8 rldge 
51 10 mo Col/ Poul Sryon. Renlol, 
. 51566. 
S6518c06 
ONE AND TWO bedroom Nic. 
cleon fvrnlthed ClOie '0 compel 
Immed,ol. ocr"poncy cobl. no 
pet, 5 49·0111 a ' 549 011'3 
S6498c11 
1 8DRM 11XbO COrpt'I .... C ,m 
Itollftl'court w ,I'Iodylol 519 '539 
S6S6Bcl5 
SPECTACUlAR S .... \fING5 I 51501 
'bedrooml ~ nlc.l 
54931SO 
56468c:06 
QUALITY MOBILE ! 
HOMES STILL 
AVAILABLE 
E.tra nice 2 & 3 Bdrm. 
Mobile Home. 
- Fu, n ls hed 
- No Peli 
• 180 pl't Monltt 
COOLEY RENTALS 
CALL 
549·55" after 5 p.m . 
PRICI BUSTERS" 
LIT'S MAKI A DIAL 
4-adrm. HaUM' 
210 Hospital (behInd 
Dairy Queen) 
505W.s'Ook 
S13 Hayes 
508 Be ... ridge 
. 02 West College 
612 logon 
.02 Eost HeSler 
406 Eosl Heltler 
.08 Eosl Hes ler 
3·Ur",. HCUM. 
500 West College 
.c07 We~1 Cherry 
51 1 Forresl 
.el l E. Freemon 
406 Cherry Courl 
501 WeslOak 
1619 Sycamore 
404 West College 13 
90J linden 
S20 South Graham 
520 South logon 
1 & 2 a.drm. HGUMS 
514 Beve rKtge 
.,. West Sycamore (duplex) 
w. __ ......... , ... -"-.,...opet"ty .... '.I1 . ....... ,_t.c, 'hit 
"'"It. : 7 00 W. Mel". C.r~I • . C.II : ' 2 • . IDa2 Of ,.. • • ,)37$ ... _ 1 ..... 
c..1I: 52 • • n :" Wt4 / Of -t.~ $ • •••• 71 _ ...... for Lo,I . 
THAN. 'fOUl 
RfSIDENCE HALLS, ROOMS. AND MEALS 
Christion Living Center· Quiet s tudy a tmosphere, 
deHcious food served smorgosboord , low prices, 
ottractive facilities . tra ined counselors. Open 
365 days a yeor. 
"YOU'LL LOVE IT HEREl" 
1985/ B6 Fall &. Sprlnll Sem •• te .. : 
Room and Meals Double SI . ISO/ Sam. Single $1.59O/ Sem. 
Smargasboa,d Breakfast $2.50 lunch & Oinnt)r $2 .95 
A Wee' (20 Moo',) $<8 ~LL WELCOMEII 
BAPTIST STUDIIIT C.IITIR 
701 West Mill Carbondale (618) 529·3552 
BIBLE CLASSES - Ferll 1985 
The Baptls, Student Center offers occred iled bible classes . The,e 
clone' may be "ansfened to SIU ·C or any olher accredjled col· 
lege or university. Three courses with three semeste' credIt hours 
each are oUared the FoB of 198:). 
Cia ..... will begIn on September 9 , 19" 
(ou r .. 
-Old leslamenlill The Prophets 
{B,ble31J l 
-Cul!~ World Religions anti tho 8 ,ble 
(S,ble "23, 
- Tho Btb'eond t.:utrer1l ln.lti {81b1ec I3; 
~ 
MW 
M 
Tu 
!l!!!!!. 
10·11 300m 
6J0900pm 
6_30 9 CIOpm 
Da lly EgypliAn. August 23 1985. P age Z3 
- , 
Dupl • • •• 
OUR DUPLEXES HAV£ been ,o".n 
bul _ ho ... 0 ".ry I.w ."c.II.n' 
mobl'. ho". • • stJl/ o",o.lobl. lor foil 
S_ od und.r mobJl. hom~ lor r. "' 
(0// 457-1357 
U738fOl 
FURNISHED I AND 7 bed,oom 
d ... pl.. opor'm.n', clo,. 10 cam-
p ... . 193·4033 or '.3-4531 
51598110 
3 8DIt READY to mo ,. 'n 10 low 
u"'ItI., only U 45 pM mo",h '09 N 
SprInger 5 •• ·1901 . 5. 91 497 
51138101 
CARTEVlllE. 7 8DIII'M . ('(Irpel, A·C 
fro" ' dec"' . botll yard 579· 1539 
56538 115 
O NE 80lll'M DUPLEX. on 400 OCT. 
form WOI.r ond Iro.h lurnlshed. 
hunting ond fishing pt' /",lleg.' No 
dog. 68. ·3413 
S0108/10 
3 MILES WES J of tom,.,n Ou/.', n.w 
7 bd, . pt"",a'. polio. corport, op· 
pilolK.s $370 617·456' olt., 6 pm 
S0198/31 
78DlM DUPt£X, . m".' from lown 
W·D hoollup. ".Is ollowed wol.,. 
ond Irosh Ind Coli 614·1313 ofler 5 
50458113 
COALE. 716 EME/II'AlD ln . 7 bdrffl . 
w·o' hoo'lIIp. lur" . o"'g ulll 559 
$375 mo Co// 4S1-6531 
56918110 
Wan'''',oR.n' 
fEMAlE GIII'ADUATE STUDENT s_lts 
qu •• ' cleon opl or ,.,''''01. ,oom 
dose 10 tompus SUII 549·876' 
566 . 8905 
Mo.,lI. Hom. Loots 
...... ,' .. :.~ .... .. : ~ 
PAlH_tlME IN'E/II'VIE WEIil'S " yOlJ 
0'. 1/ 01 older ho",. ,ellobl. 
Iransporlolron. a phone and on 
oulgolng penonalily _ will lrol" 
'0 conducl l Uf"Yeys ond ploc. 
rigor.'tes for 0 mor".' re'eOf'ch 
company rJ •• ,bl. doy e"eflrngs 
hour. 915 ·7666 
: , •• • ' : ••• 4 
EXPERIENCED PROGRAMMER 
N£ED£D to I ... Iar Cobal 7. III'PG. ond 
oll.mble, Mu.' he ... recej",ttd a 8 
or h'gh., for posltiO" Also 100J"ng 
lor Accl IUIOI Co"5. 9·1970 
519OC01 
HIRING A rULL 11m. ond·or porI. 
11m. oll.ndant 101 a ph-,lIcol/y 
dlsobled mol. oU SIU compu 
H/" "9 fOl mornIng ond·or .",.nrng 
po.tlOltI T,al" 'ng pt'o""ded. n •• lbl. 
worll hours Solor', neg':"o::I!' Coli 
549· 1970 be1c:. " pm 
5IaaCC! 
m'·UtiM"!-1 
NEED '0 fURNISH your own plOC. 
Ihll yeor ? Mo,,'ng '0/. 8edl lobI •• , 
choIrs. lamps. PO" ~<td ponl SIO or 
und., JWr lI.m 995·90/6 _.11 of 
Aug ' . ·74 loll. 01 Egypl EP8 
453'/(05 
8EAUJIFUL lOv[ S£A' choIr. ch.sl 
of dro_rs . qv.efI •• t. be-d. . n· 
I."olnm.n' (1r ond more S19·7630 
5451C05 
SP£ECH·l ANG ·PA'H Crill SP. 
pt'o""d. dlagnOllic. remedlol "" 
""ce. In r.s ld.nllol h.od In/ ... , y 
clinIc N. ur a d i.ord." •• p 
preferred PO 80. 35S1. Cdal • • 
.,.., CHURCH OIfGANIST.ACCOMPANI 4119f(05 
4576CII ST Church • • ".d .nc. pt'. f.u.d I ~ FAM I! 'I YAIfD 101. Aug 23-24. 01 
$770 JWr "'anlh p lul fr • • colleg. Gran Unlled M.,ttodll' Churcro back 512 N Spt' ingef". la",·4pm 
tulllan 'Of' lull ,,"'. colleg. "ud.n', 549.3"90 S."d r.,u"'. PO 8ar 333" luggoge. nIce WOfn.n·" ".,.n·1 and 
who quollfy 10 be port· "m. laId,.... Carbandal. by S.p' I ' chlldr.n', cla,hlng. drop". 'obI. 
In Ih. llllna;1 Army No"anol Gua,d . 5715C08 d oth •• n.w boilIng a"'.n. , 11"'.r· 
S.,.". h.r. in Corbonda/. Ca ll 451. 8A8ys,rru NEEDED OCCASIONAL wor • . and many nlc. mllc " .m, 
0557 or 'all "e • . 1.1OO.757_7917 1 . ",en,ng. IfHdS'allanlfd .Hocbf-la r N.wll.n,:odd.ddally 
S1000 banus ond S 10,000 ilud. n' oreo 915.4655 . . 41311<05 
loan r.paym.nl program also .. . 5707C05 8AlfN 5ALE , M UR PH Y5 8 0RO. 
a",a lla bl."youquol,'y GOVfl'!NMfNJ )08S $ 15.000- Guol.molo. M •• /con cro/' • • • am. 
4531CI0 $50 ,(100 yr pan lill.. All or IIem, an. of a " ,,.:;. (Ch,I"mas I. 
::'~%Ji~,~g H!a~~J~~?aU:5~~~m~;>; ~~::~~ans Call 1·'05·611·6000 . •• , ~:~~:~'i :~~:Yl ~~:~r~~. :;~,!; 
Informal/on. ('(III 549·J134 5154COJ 8ARMAID5 . WAIlRESSES ~::~5 ~;~,:al • • an Old Rou'. 13 Pho". 
PARr· J/ME MENTAL heollh o ld Apply '" p..-.an Jhe Chott.,.ba • • N. '" 5654f(05 
po.ll lon for mor. Informallo". cell 141 1'1 SI . Murphysboro CAR80NDAlE. RUMMAGE SALE. 
549-3134 511SC09 1817 Old W." MaIn. Sol . 9-17. 
515SC08 ' A8YSlnE R WANTED, MY hom • • 4 'u",flur • • hundred. 01 n.w and old 
HELP WANTED EARN $6·$1 0" hCHK yr old g Irl R.f.r.M., requl,ed It.m. 
5. 11 Ayon·. ".w . •• clling Chr"'ma. Coli 519·7196 S0711<05 3 YARD SAlES·Co",.r of lII'od o"d 
Sunl.' DrI", • . Solurdoy only 8 Icycl • . 
,1101.1. rugs. drope.. chlldr."'s 
clolh.l. sam. 'urn/lure. /ot, of mllc 
' am 11111 
I,". SIOrt for o. 11,,/. as s:s Coli . S135CII 
now 519·3426 THUAPY POOL SUPERVISOIII' 
SI5'CIO ElIg lbl. fOl Gradual. ouillonllihlp 
:;:.S~:~l f:~~~:,reg;:~,~:'~ ~-;:'/~:~If~o~~~ ~:,,,~u~rho;d 
saulh of CorbarM1ol. 0 1-4119 DI,IIs. Cllnl",' C.nler. 451·216 1. ul 5103f(05 CAR80NDAlE YARD SALE 30 be/ore' pm for opolnlm."' 31 
5051CM Hllfcre,' Dr . Sot . Aug 74. 7 45· 
PAIII'J-1IME TYPISJ$.Co,bo"dol.. 130 HouI.hold Ilems. colleclibl ••. 
$4 50 per hr 60. 10 wpm reqUired pewler mugl , bar Slooh chlld 's 
T." will be gl"'en S.nd r •• um. ond d. ,11 lobI., ho,d lop lOt' Corv.". 
45. "05 
WAI1I11'ESS WANTED. SI 80wl ond 
Coo·Coo's Apply '" penon Monday 
Ih,u fr Iday afl.r 9 30 om N.w 
hOlJ" o",ollobl. 10 PO 80~ 3IS'. Sn ll/(05 lII'oule 13. Corl.r",lII. 
5/61C05 Corbondol. GIGANrlC f- I1IfN SAL E. bed" 
choIrs , couch.. Sol 11·4 01 900 E 
Pork In frOnl 01 8.1 AIr 'ro" .r Cour/ IMM£OIME OPENINGS FOIII' Go·Go 5761CII donc.". "orl.ng 01 $S·hr Full or PAIII'T. rlME WRI1ERS-Corbondol. S6 
oo,l-I lm.. legillmal. type dancIng ".r hour Send ' •• ume and houtl 
:no nud.,y). opply In /( Ing ', Inn Mo,.1 oYOlloble 10 PO 80. 3158 Cor. S035/(05 
M O BilE HOME SPACES o",olloble Olllce. 175 E Moln. Cdol. or col/ bandol. GAIII'AGE SAlE l J06 E H.,'.r Sol . 
NIce qulel olmasph.re 1II'0.on". 549·.013 for oppolnlmenl 5261C II 11·4 8lcycl. hous.wor.s ond 0 1/111. 
MI4P Im".SOUlh51 549.4113 4S0 C70 of.verylhlng 
500qS170 I USPECTED PHO'OGIlAPHEIt N£EDS I I 5714/(OS 
17X60 to' OUIEr with ,,_, :"'racl;". g irl 'or (omm 'Ol"lon Pl,-fff'U·UH·h.M I 
Soulhwoods Por~ P'eo,an l "1 .1/ III'd :oortro ll Two hout\ $40 plus pr,"1 . ' I ·unt .. ,., II 
579 1539 Send pholo 10 John H C'oenmo" _ •••••• 
54998115 i o, 431 DvOUOffl IL 6"" TYPING AND WORD Proce,,'ng 
("'DAtE WILDWOOD M081LE Homf! 454.C06 W" son : Typi n; S.,.,, ;t. W. can do ANlIOUE MAll ALTO POll Oak 
Po," N.ce lo,ge 101 w.I" shod. !)CPERf/ NCED 8ICYCl/S J JO rId. 'VI" loin T.,m pop.tI Jh., 's-d ln Wolnul P,'mmy., Glan f rl ond 
IrHI co bl. TV G·enl C"y Rd 570 Iro'" of londem 30 60 m". run, (On Grod School lIs IJ. lII'.sum., S ... n 10.5 893.7317 
51118 or 519 5331 Wa;e. n.gol.obl. 54939111 all.r 5 l."." 800'" '.gol Ed. ,,";; 511110S 
57138110 :)m 4711 C06 Cau.". 'Opel IranSCT.bed Acroll I 
/o4OUSE ~NAGER PERSON 10 " ",. Irom McDonold . 1C t":"" ytl ."p I 1 
I 
il 'n Ag.ncy Horn. 0' haule por.nl lor For quo/lly WOi'"II . co/l S19·1n7 , ).1 
.;IJI3 ,':i". i I :a:.j; 'i.r;:~n~01'lo1~,;bl;::4d6ul~/~7 , RESUMES ·COVEIII' LEnns Ir;?,E~ . -
SMOf(EItS WANTED IF you ,mo .. : ':,',:;. ~:':bun::~',· o,:d'll::~!, ;:~rl:'::~"~' ~h::::: "ryp~; ~~ ":;i,~:E!::.hOU: .!/slo .~~ 
ond or. Inl.resled ond qua lify 10 "ing. benellt' 7 74 hour ".rlod. S ..... ,te. (oc:rOIl Irom compus Mc Coli 6&4·6197 .v.n/ngs ~:~~'':~ • • n~:r'''~.=':''/I rt::=r~: ~~~:,~~~ ~d-·7~'" :;::nlns~p;:~ Donoldl) S19.711' 356aE1O 
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mlnul. opinIon I U,.".Y Q!5 76&6 4,7966 4554C05 Reolonobl. Coli Polty 549.7::;,£08 
5457C05 GOVEIII'NM£NT J08S $16040 8 AND P Po/nlln; 10 yrs •• 
WANT£D-JUJORS FO III' Ihe Clfnl(o l $59.73Oy, Now hlr.ng Col/lOS 6'1 peri.nr. In '",.rlot ond •• '.rlo 
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.nroll. dlar ,h. loll ,.m • • '., 'pea" THUSIAST IC hlgh lr ".,ol ' ",a l.d 8ECOMING CAJHOl IC A fo Il" 
:::, 0b:c::.';~h:t~~~'::~ ~~;~~. ~r,;::ca'::J:::o~~~~:~: o~~=:nl~~ ~;"" ;;~ ;'~~':w~~n~::r::"'s~ 
ond pra".d. ° copy 01 1(1'1001 pro",'d. ,uppl.l"'l.nlollnllnlc1' lo" 10 33 11 
:::,~;;,:.~~ ':'~~;~;':.r"'';':: o,~ ~;!::~:rOdO:'.~robl:'u:::,:~co,,~~~ TYPING TH£ OfFICE 300 E4 1r::!~. 
rol. model fOl leotnlng dllobled or. 30 GPA 0 molur. oUl lud. SuII. number5 CoI/549·3SI' 
colleg. "ud. nls Appll(onh mull d~",".",.d . .. ".rlo,. In rel.vonl 5152£10 
' 010. pt'o'lcl.ncy ,.sts fO quoll f-, COMlllnl or.-o, opptOpt"'oI. tim. WElCOME STUDENTS I SHORT 01 
Off.nd 0 r.qulr.d orl. nlo llon ond Inl. r.ll in woril ing from 6 10 70 cOlh ond In nHd of hal' or beauty 
,.u lon ond parl,c,pa'. In fu lor houri p..- w •• "' . oliollol»lIIy 10 l.rvle-el 01 disCOIffII rol., ? Call 614 
'10l", ' ng pt'ogrom. Poy" mInimum offend ",.· ,.r", 'c. o,l. nlollon end 6011 Murphysboro 8eouly School 
~. Apply In Pul/lom Holl. ,oom ::~'n:/I;~~'~;:~"s ,~~,~~~or::u:;; ~~!!,.,,~:;n~~d.~' :;~ph~~ba~~ 
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RESEARCH AND 1985 54'9C05 HATE TO SEW? Coli POlly', 
TIlAINING ASSISTANT WAITRES S WANTED. APP' Y In AII ... ollon •• •• ".rl.nted ln ollly".s 
Wanled : Full time research 
a nd training au i.lonl to 
conduct research on Ine 
tra in ing 01 "'ocalional ethiu 
a nd to coordinate a nd stress 
management progra m lor 
learning d isabled high school 
students . Travel from ('da le 
to h igh .chools in Southern 
Illinois port of d ut ie • . 
masters Degree. research 
and communiccflon skilll 
requ ired . Contact Dr. Pam 
Mille r . Asst . Director. 
Wobosh & Ohio Volley 
Specia l Education Di.trict , 
Box E., Norril C ity . IL67869 
or call 549· .... 55 ofter 5 p .m . 
'osition 
Awollobl.lmmedlot.ly 
!E 
MATU .. IELlA.u 
HELPWANTID 
ALL ~SITIONS 
AVAILA .. I 
DAY 01 EVININGS 
Apply In penon 
at Car ........ al. 
Locatlan 
-.-2 ....... 4p.m. 
dally 
1121 lAST MAIN ST. 
CAllONDAU, IL 
''''1 
p..-SOt'l 01 eal.'by's 56SSCI2 ol,.wlng 54. ·11163 O".n 7 ~:l':E1' 
f EMA lE WANTED PAIII' J.TlM£ 10 1/11'££ SERVIC[. CUrTlNG ond 
all isl Moglcldon In 'on'ro No r.mo",ol Also. I/ghl cor".nrry fob, 
... ".rlence n.eded Op.n m.nd Co1/519·34S 1 
required $100 pet hour Reply fO 
, • So .. 3191 Corbandal. 
41'1(/1 
MEDICAL TECHNOl.OGISJ-·M/CRO· 
8/Ol.OGIST. ASCP or equl",ol.nl 
Call ond w •• II.nd duly r.quired 
Pr.I., on. yeor d lnltol .lfper •• nc. 
S.",d rlllum. 10 Humon R.sources 
Deporlm.,.'. SI JOI.ph·1 Memorlol 
HOlpltol. PO 80. saa. Murphysboro. 
IL 67966 
S691COl 
TH£ GARDENS WANTED wolrr.u 
full or parWm. Musl be neot op-
pee"'ng ond personalbe Highwoy 
23. Eosl of Cdol. 
. . S61K06 
YOUNG WOMAN WANJED 10 do 
Ilg'" hou •• _11 lor dl. obl.d p.rson 
," opartmefll clos. 10 compul I hr 
per __ " nHded Loundry WOShl"g 
e"'.,... lWO ~IIs Call S49·191O 511KC5 
"l'ARD8A.LEt 
Various iteml : Clothel. 
Furniture. MIK ... 
Sot . • Aug 24th Bam.3pm 
OarS.rior 
Lather •• t2harch 
a-t.4.II"~_ .. r __ 
.... . aI. 
ADUU~::~~~5 
.1H'ALS-VIDfO SHOWS OQ 
SEKA· I-fOlME5·TOP XXX STARS 
!'.uK I; fNTU IN ItEAJI WILDING 
821 S, II . Awe. Coritontlal. 
NOON. 5:GO Mon ·SCI. 
47' , E27 
I AIM DESIGN STUDIO· gormtmll 
d.s lg".d ond con."uct.d 
AI,.,ollo,lS ond m.ndlng S79·399' 
5031E13 
,1.pli . 
WANTED. GOl.D·Sll VEAl. bf-obn 
1_lry. toln. , ".rl/rtg. dou r ing • . 
.tc J ond ) eo/nl . 873 S /If1noi. 
457·U 31 
4406fOO5 
8111'O/(EN AIR CONDITIONERS 
WO"'ed AI,o ulm/y Iro/l.,. Coil 529-
"." 46 14fOl1 
,·t 
MISSING F.OM 4()1 W. C~ny. 3 red 
ond block bac"pot"" R.word l No ? 
0Ikltd. 1I61·J0511 
. . . S071GOl 
SlOO REWAIII'D All block mol. dosI . 
lob·Sh.pard mllf lII' eor r l;hl dow 
'OI"n off rfi'efI"-' 549·1134. S19-461/ 
onyllm. 
S"OGIO 
~5~~ERY Impor'ul:: m.llog. dial 
JlOI JOO9 
ONE WA Y Allf ' /c"'el SI 10ul. '0 
PREGNANT? ~~'ond, CA for Aug 11 Sl 3S 5-49-
caii .IITHRIGMT 527aJOO6 
Free Pregnancy 'e.tlng INDIVIDUAlS EXPUIENl.'NG 
8,onfict.nlia IOUlllonce TENSION or "re .. wonted '0 por. 54.·27" IIrlpal. In r./o.oI10" Iherep y Moon -flo 10 ... p", protec' Co" louro Dc",', S36. 1104. 5001 10,,", a 3Oom.4 : ,m " In. lcov. .. _,-..;2:;1:.:5;.W;;.;. •.::M;:;A;:.::IN!-~ , ,1 ~om. ondrumber 5257JII 
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47'NOl 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Luau 
8:00 Tonight! 
103 Greek Row 
A"Welcome 
~ ~ K ( 
Alpha 
Tau Omega 
presents 
"Go 
Hawaiia .. " 
The Aaaaal 
Hawaliaa 
LaaaRash 
Part)" 
f 
Saturda\" 
August 2'4 
8 :00pm 
For rides 
or informution 
CALL 
.t53·578I 
( 
Congratuladons I 
to the newly 
pinned 
pledges 
of the 
Alpha Tau 
Omega 
Fraternity 
Best of Luck 
The Brothers 
of 
ATQ 
~ ~ K 
WELCOME 
MARY MORRIS 
The New House 
Mom of 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Love, 
CongrQwlatlons 
to the 
newly 
ac Iwated 
members 
or the 
Alpha 
Tau 
Omega 
Fraternity 
~x 
DELTA CHI 
NIW"I"BIIU"" 
RICRUI,",INT 
CILIBRIITION 
Fri., Aug. 23rd 
8:30p.m. 
105 Greek Row 
Your New CALL 
Phi Sig Sons 1 ''?-o5...:3><6::>-'505...:6><l::>-O~1 
' c FORRlDES 
DELTA ZETA 
WOULD LIKE TO 
CO"GItATULfiTE 
THEIIt"EW 
PLEDGES: 
~dQ~II .... 
X:m $"n'/ 
/Y'a,,10 .~'.., 
IN/en $z.t 
!l!.._u.Ak~~ 
.J'I"n~ .Ala-u~ ~fl 
fRa"JI fYI,,,,, 
G!Ja./e"" fYI~ 
fft'4h 9'ckit ...... 
$ ed;jl 'Haw 
I" DELTA ZETA 
LOVE, 
YOU It SISTEItS 
I i_I 
I I~ • I I I 
I : 
rci'ANTYARDWE~P:k:-p;;'l 
I schooL Sot .. Aug. 24 . 8 :30am I 
I ·2:3Opm. Toy • • children·s 
I dothat . boby items, cor ~eol' I 
I k.itchen iteml . d ilhfl- , turni _ I 
I :~;~'s to"~t~:ti~~ :O~;iS : 
I Deller ~culpture . Fink. print . , 
I meals. joc.kel . camr.a . VCR I 
I rental and movie ,. 81b S. I 
1,1 .. Cdole. """" "- _ I 
I MdlonaId'. 5<9-' 633. _ I 
I go to Puko Preschool . 0 non · I 
I for profi t doycore cent.r. I 
I - -1 I YARD SALE . 2()J ,.. . Poplo r. 
,Lot's of good IluH . Salu rday 
only . Don' , fargel . 
~ The ~ 
MOVING SALE ! Fum . clalho. 
bj)()k • . mOlorcycle. elc . A ug 
24. 25, :os Emerald In. 519-8373 
BACK YARD SAlE . 100 S. 
Maple . Bentwood . d ine"e 
sel . clolhe. waln ut desk . 
Sol . 8 · 12 noon. Brothers 
of 
Theta Xi 
Frcternity 
InvIte a" 
Interested 
IndIvIduals to 
loIn usat 
Giant City 
State Park 
Friday, 
Aug. 23rd 
5p.m. 
and play 
Southern Style 
Softball 
Sot., Aug 24th 
Evergreen Park 
12noon-3 p.m. 
For rides call 
529-3529 
sao S . LEWIS lone 01 Lewis 
and College. Turn in of 
Cdole Manor Nursing Home. 
follow drive to circle . Pine 
table ond bench . d inette set 
I end tables. rocker. sma ll 
I appliances . d rapes. bedding , 
I tupperwore, m l.c toys . lorge 
I men·s. \Oo'OI'Mn's clothing. boys 
I Clothing 5-7, Aug n . 23. 2" 
...:<pm. 
I 
I YARD SALE . 912 W_ Linen -
II near H.S . furn .• oppl. clothes 
c roft item. Aug . 241 . So t . • 
1 70m-? 
I I A UGUST , .. & 25 01 100.1 N. 
I
I Bridge. Corbondole . Hou,e · 
I hold itwns; , tool • . toys, clothing. 
I linens I more. 
I YARDSAlE· lOT of furniture . 
I m l'Ko Items . So l . 2". Sunday 
1 25, 703 W. Walnut. S .... pm. 
: COALE GARAGE SALE lot. 
• only 8 ·5 . Clothes , typew r ter 
• loys , mo t. and sprig .• H,ehld 
iteml. Bo. SA N . Meodow. 
wood Subdillision. W. of town 
on o ld HWY 13 549·S650. 
YARD SAlE..()Id pfono in gr-eot 
shope , furniture . cloth ing . J 
m I'\(:. 01 SOl E. Moln . Sol . I 
• AM·' PM. I 
YARD SALE· SAT . 24th . .. 06 s.1 
Un/vef-.ity 'A. From B-t. Books , J 
clo ,hfls . kitchen Items . fu rn . • ~-----______ I 
Lining the streets S,",," PholO by J . Dnld McC" n ney Aug. 23 - Sept. 7 
Calvin Scott (standing), and Bob Hansen of the 
public works and traffic control division mlde 
the curbs In front of 710 Bookstore more ~islbl8 
Thursday. 15% to 60% off 
Los Angeles stalker linked to gun slaying CUISSIC 
CORNER 
New H ours 
Begi nn ing SePL 3 
LO~ ANGELES <u P)) -
The "extreme)y cunning" a ~ 
da ngerous Night Sta lker who 
has terrorized Los Angeles 
suburbs for the past seven 
months was positively linked 
Thursday to the shotgun 
slaying of a man and wounding 
of hi wife in their San 
Francisco home. 
A co u nty s heriff ' s 
spokesma n made the an-
nouncement a day a fter the 
sea rch for the ser ia l killer 
moved to Nor thern California 
a t the request of Sa n Fra ncisco 
police, who asked the Stalker 
tas k force to help them 
deter mine if the sJayings were 
related. 
"Sher iff Block has con-
firmed that homicide in-
ves tiga tors have confirmed 
tha t the San Fra nc isco 
ATTENTION 
NEW STUDENTS 
Due to a publ ishers erro r 
NEW FACES NEW PLACES 
has been delayed. If you purchased 
the d irectory of new students, it is 
in the mail now to your home 
address o\ nd wi ll be fo rw arded to you 
in Carbo. da le. 
If you have not rece ived NEW 
FACES NEW PLACES w ithin 10 
days. p lease contact us o r ca ll 
Mark Kornblum at Interco llegiate 
Press. 8()()'255-6287. 
The SIU Alumni Association 
M·F 
S. L 
homicide case is rela ted to the 
cases currently under in. 
vestiga tion in Los Angeles 
Cou nt y. " De put y Joh n 
Broussa rd said in a prepa red 
sta tement. 
Be lle Fr.nce • Beth.ny S hirts · S ilk Ties • 
G.llord Clusla • Wool Swe.lers • Cotton 
San F ra ncisco police a lso 
issued a statement saying 
inves tIga tors ha ve ;' linked the 
suspect in tha t case to the 
suspect in two cases in the Los 
Angeles a rea ." 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
Under the Univers i ty pol icy on the Release of Student Information and Publ ic low 93380 
and amended , the Universi ty may make accessible to any person external to the Un iversity 
"d irectory info rmation" concern ing a student , unless tha t student notif ies the OHice of 
Adm issions and Records that he o r she objects to the release of luch information . Directory 
information is considered to be publ ic in nature and w ill be re leased at any t ime upon request 
without pr ior approval from the student . Notice is therefore g iven tha't d irectory information 
listed below in respect to each student enrolled at Southern Illinois Un ivers i ty at Carbondale 
will be ovailable to any person unless the student fi les in writing w ith the OHice of Admissions 
000 Records a request to restrict release of student directory information to external sources. 
The Universi ty has designated as d irectory information the following student information: 
Student nome . 
Student local address and te lephone number . 
Student home address and telephone number. 
Oate,of· b irth . 
Current term hours carried. 
Classif icat ion (freshman , sophomore, etc.) 
Academic unit. 
Ma jo r . 
Dotes of ottendonce . 
Degrees and honors earned and dotes . 
The most previous educational agency or institution attended prior to enrollment 
at Southern Ill inois University. 
Part icipation in officially recogn ized act iv i ty or sport and weight , height and pictures 
of members of athletic teams. 
Picture. 
Any student enrolled for the Fall Semester who does no t wish to have released any or all 
of the above listed i tems of information should contoct in person , the Off ice of Admiss ions 
and Records. Woody Hall by Thursday. August 29, 1985. Students who elect to restrict re lease 
of student information must sign a statement to that eHact. The restriction on the release 
of student information w i ll be val id until September 1. 1986 and must be renewed annually 
eoch Fall Semester . 
Students w ho wish to verify o r correct the ex ist ing student directory information must also 
contact in person , the Off ice of Admissions and Records, Woody Hall , W ing A . 
Paid by the Office of Admissions and Records 
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Cornerback G~lssie Jones plows into a block ing dummy as 
assistant coach Mbert " Buzz" Preston looks on. 
Bears' Singletary ends holdout 
LAKE FOREST !UP!) -
~l i k e Singleta ry. the :-IFC 
defensive player of the yea r 111 
)984, forma lly ended his 
hoJdoul" hen he C3mc to ter ms 
\\ ilh Ih(' Chicago Bears 
. 'lflgJ(·!:1ry . \\ ho had ~oughl a 
renegotiation of his contract. 
gOI we fi na l two yea rs of his 
s ix·vea r cant rae! rC' moYed. 
The Bears wil l then re· 
st ruc ture a new cont ract. 
bcginl1lng wllh Singlcl.C;lry·s 
19R..Q s('a~on 
~ 
JR's for Dinner 
Featuring Southern IIlino i5 
finest prime rib. 
(We raa tn . n01 nuke II~) 
Prime rib for two on Saturday $17.95 
includes choice of soup or salad. 
potato, and complimentary 
fru it cobbler. 
IT'S~! 
NEXT TO THE HOLIDAY INN 
CARBONDALE 
529-2525 
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Men's golf team 
plans tourney 
to pay expenses 
Entries are s till open for Ihe 
Firs t Saluki Men's Golf Team 
Benefit to be played Friday 
Aug. 30 at Crab Orchard Golf 
Club in Ca rten·iIIe. 
The tournament will be 
scramble format wilh a Sa luki 
golfer or local professional as 
caplain of a five- man team . 
The shotgun lee off begins al I 
p.m. 
The 5100 entry fee is tax 
deductible a nd includes 
electric ca r . various prizes a nd 
a S32 retai l va lue hirt with the :, .... 
Saluki logo. All proceeds wi ll 
go di rectly to Ihe men 's golf 
team for travel a nd expenses. 
Management! 
TONIGHT & SATURDA Y 
DA BLOOZE 
9:30-1:30 
NO COVER 
HAPPY HOUR 
5 -7 pm 1-7pm 
25, Drafts 25, Drafts 
HOUIS: 
MON ·THURS & SAT 
ll AM·2AM 
FRI ·8AM·2AM 
SU N· 1PM· 1AM 
BOI E. MAIN 
CARBONDAtF 
(ACROSS FROM 
HOLIDAY INN) 
::"'; 
For more informa tion or 
entry forms. contact Darren 
Vaughn. coach. a l Crab Or· Ch2 rdGoJ[ CIUb.985':23:2~1 ~. ':'_!~:!~~~2~2!!!!!2!!!!':'!"'!!_ 
Attenchun! 
Free Pitcher 
oiCoke 
I~ Pitcher 
oi Beer 
wi purchase of an) 
medium or lallle 
Deep Dish Pizza 
Hours. M·Th lIam-lam 
Frl·Salllam-2am 
Sun 4pm-12mldnlgh, 
&OLDMII! 
52'l·4ns 
FALL 8 5 
WORKSH OP S 
Raku. Quiltmaking, Basic Wood Shop, Stained Glass, Basketmaking, 
Open Studio, Parent/Child Artist Workshop, Silk Screen, Porcelain. 
Call igraphy, Basic/Advanced Pottery, Still Life Drawing & Watercolor 
CIa se tart Sept. 9 
Registration: Aug. 19 -Sept. 7 
Located in basement of tudentCenter. CraftShop phone : 453-3636 
' 800m 800m' Mancini quits ring WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! 
10% OFF ENTIRE STOCK 
AUG 15 • SEPT lO 
'EW YORK ( PI ) - To use 
a boxing term. Ray " Boom 
Boom" Mancini' retirement 
announcement Thursdav was 
a unanimous decision. . 
Mancini said the decision 
was his a lone. but his parents. 
manager and lawyer a ll were 
elated by the announcement. 
Manelni . the 24·year.old 
former World Boxin g 
Association champion from 
Youngslown. Ohio. lea ves Ihe 
ring with a 29-3 record . 
"No one ha persuaded me:' 
3 n admittedl y nervou s 
~lanc:inj said at a news con-
ference. " This decision is my 
own. Mv hearl has been Ihe 
bigge I part of my ca reer and I 
tet my heart make my 
decision. 
" TIIE Qt:ESTIO~ is. am I 
WIlling 10 pay Ihe dues. go 10 
Ihe gym e" ery day? There's no 
doubt in my mind I ca n ('orne 
back and win a world 1itle 
again. but if I don'l havp Ihe 
arne enthusiasm. drive and 
hunger as the firsl time. Ihen 
r m j usl kidding myself. ·· 
Mancini held his ti lle from 
1982 until June 1984 when he 
was stopped in 14 rounds by 
Livingstone Bramble . In his 
lasl bout. Feb. 16. he lost a 15· 
round decision agains t 
Bramble. Mancini said he felt 
he won the rematch with 
Bramble. but there was no 
longer anything to fighl for. 
He has moved to Los Angeles 
and intends 10 pursue an ac-
ting career. He is auditioning 
for a "Rambo-type" role in a 
BAR:TLES&.I~YME 
Premium Wine Cooler Ii $289 
4 PKBOTTLES 
Srnprnm'sGin t $499 l;J 750 ML 
television series. " The Birds of 
Prey'" 
" I AL\\'AYS said early in my 
ca reer when 1 win the world 
til Ie for my father and gained 
some security. l"m going to 
take ca re of my family and 
'valk away'" he said. " That's 
what it's come to." 
Mancini began fighting to 
win the world title that his 
falher Lenny never got a 
chance to ea rn. Lenny Mancini 
was a ranking lightweight 
whose ca reer was interrupted 
when he went into the Army 
during World War II. 
Mancini's parenls attended 
Thursdav's news conference. 
" Be's 'brought me a lot of 
happiness and he put 
Youngstown on the map," 
Lenny Mancini said. 'Tm glad 
he's retiring because I don' t 
have 10 go through all lhat 
worrying." 
" II E' IJEE~ good for 
boxing," Mancini 's mother 
E llen said . " Boxing is better. 
thanks to him. Hes kepI it 
clean. He's got a new Jife he's 
going into," 
Mancini 's manager Dave 
Wol f said he didn't know what 
Mancini would decide until the 
official announcement came 
Thursday. Wolf. who sup· 
ported Mancini'S decision to 
r etire, said he rec(l' ived 
lucrative fight "ffers for 
Mancini up until Wednesday 
night. 
"Last night I got an offer for 
3 million 10 fight Aaron p , yor. 
BUSCH ' 
SUtTCASE OF CANS I 
~I $7 99 1 
LIMIT 3 CASES I 
SPINELLI I. ASTI ~ $3 99 
_ 750 ML 
6 mimoff 
= VODKA 
.. 
750ML 
BROWSE OUR NEW, Y REMOOElEO STORE OR 
USE THE CONVENIENT ORIVE· UP -:'¥. ' 
LOCATED DIRECTLY WEST OF TH E BANK OF CARBONDALE 1~'4 ... : 
NEXlIO TRES HOMBRES .» ""' . 
Prices Good Only At: 
ABC UQUOR MART 
101 N WASHINGTON 
CARBONDALE 
•••• _AD GOOD THRU .-25:'85:_ •••• 1 
and Hector Camacho's people 
said 'we' ll top it by a lot .. ·· 
Wolf said. " Thal gives you an 
idea of what he's \\ alk ingaway 
from . Be won't come back. If 
he were going to. he would 
have taken the money last 
night. 
" IIE 'S WALKING out a 
healthy kid. in one piece and a 
multi-millionaire, .. 
WoIr sa id Mancini 's career 
purses lotaled over 56 million. 
His biggesl payday was just 
under S2.3 million for a 1984 
title defense against Bobby 
Chacon . 
Edward Flask, Mancini 's 
lawyer. said the ex-fighter is 
set for life even if he never 
works again . 
" Once we put these in-
vestments to work, he knew he 
was set. " Flask sa id. " He 
doesn'l have to be an (Alexis ) 
Arguello. a <Wilfred) Benitez 
or a CRoberto) Duran .. ' he 
added. alluding to former 
champions who are now 
believed to be broke. 
" IIE'LL NEYER have 10 
fight because he needs the 
money. and if he decides to 
come back it won't be because 
he needs the money." 
Mancini won't miss the 
punishment he took either. 
even in fights he won . A cut left 
eye in U,e second Bramble 
fight was the worst of his 
bloody career . 
Mancini intends to keep busy 
enough so that he won't miss 
boxing. 
Must Present curr ent 
SIU ID 
SPE"CERS GifTS 
Universi ty Moll Carbondale 
In "Pursuit" of a Great 
New Contest? 
JOIN THE FUN! 
Hundreds of Dollars in Prizes! 
. You may pick up a Moll Trivia Game Sheet at any of the 54 parti -
clpahng Moll Stores. You must then go through the moll picking up 
clues / answers at the various stores on the sheet. When you have 
completed your sheet, you shold return it to the store or bring to 
the Moll Office. 
We will review all sheets , keeping all totally correct sheets . All 
~orrect she~ts from Game I, August 26 - September 1, will be used 
In the d raWing for that game. We will award 10 prizes , ranging in 
value from $50 to $5, on Sunday, September 1. 
We w ill award 10 prizes, some values , for Game II on Sunday 
September 8. This drawing will be mode f r om all correct answer ' 
sheets from Game I and Game II. 
No purchase is necessary , and winners need not be present 
at draWing . 
REMEMBER!!! Use the Question and Answers for Game I only 
from August 26-31. Use Game Sheet II from September 1-7. 
M 0 N 5 A. t 10 9 S U NDA't N OO N 530 
university mall 
R OU 1E 1 3 EAST C ARB O DA L E 
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NFL uses instant replays 
to augment officials ' calls 
DALLAS CUPl) - The test 
use uf instant replays as an 
officialing aide has proved so 
successful during exhibHion 
games lhat the chairman of 
tile FL's c(Jrnpeti tion com-
mIttee would Ilke to see the 
system Implemented for this 
year 's playoffs. 
At the very least. said Dallas 
Cowboy s president a nd 
ge neral manager T e x 
Schramm. the use of replays 
should be given full can· 
ideralion for next \'ea r '~ 
regular season schedule. 
" If it h,, : success during the 
preseason . I think there is a 
very good chance" e will see it 
next year," saId Schra mm . 
" We might even see it for this 
yea r 's playoffs ." 
"THAT IS just my own 
thinking. But everybody wants 
to el iminate mistakes ." 
The experiment involving 
replays was approved last 
March only for use this year in 
nationa lly televised exhibition 
games . Another league vote 
would be necessary for the 
process to be used in the 
playoffs. 
The appara tus involved was 
tested during L~e Hall of Fame 
Game in Canton, Ohio. a nd 
then put into working order 
last Saturday night in San 
Diego for a Chargers-Cowboys 
game. It again was used 
Monday night in a Sar; 
Francisco-Denver contest at 
Candles tick Pa rk . 
SCHRA~I~I WATCHED 
from the press box in San 
Diego and watched the Den-
ver-San Francisco game on 
television from the Cowboys ' 
tra ining camp at Thousand 
Oaks. Calif. While in San Diego 
he discussed the procedure 
with FL head of officials Art 
McNally . who during the test 
period is in charge of viewing 
the replays in the press box 
and making wh a tever 
decisions are necessary. 
" 1 think lhey all are kind of 
enthusiastic about it. " said 
Schramm . "Nobody lik es 
mistakes. If we can improve 
our game by giving U,e of· 
ficials help - not correcling 
them . but helping them - then 
I think wea reall for H." 
THE CREDIBILITY of the 
experiment was enhanced last 
weekend when, in each game. 
a potentially controversial call 
was quickly cleared up by the 
use of replays. One call was 
upheld and a nother overturned 
with little delay in the flow of 
thegame. 
In the San Diego-Dallas 
game, a Cowboys receiver 
fumbled the ball after catching 
a pass a nd a Cha rger 
defender picked it up and ran 
for a score. Although the 
Cowboys instantly claimed the 
play should ha ve bee'n 
declared a n incomplete pass. 
the replay showed the caU had 
been made properly and the 
Cha rgers were awarded the 
score. 
THER E WAS a si milar play 
in the Denver-San Francisco 
game in which a 4gers receiver 
bobbled a pass that turned into 
an a pparent Denver recovery. 
But the replay showed the 
r ece iv e r d id not hav e 
possession of the ball. and it 
w.as quickly judged to have 
been an incomplete pass. 
" When I first talked to them 
(McNally a lld his s taff) 
Saturday night they wen! jus t 
feehng th~ir "'"y," said 
Schramm. 'But I think we are 
gelling a IitUe bil interested in 
lhe potential of it. 
"THI S GIVES ynu an op-
portunity that might nol have 
been available to a ma n on the 
field . It gives us the op· 
portunity to correct th ings that 
might have been bad errors 
wilhout going inlo the hijinks 
of coaching challenges or 
having delaying controversies. 
'' If U,ey can see quickly 
wilhout destroying the flow of 
the game, lhen that will help." 
Schramm said lhe instant 
replay experiment has been 
helped by the use of in·hou£e 
televis ion systems which allow 
McNally to punch up his own 
replays on a set in front of him 
instead of waiting for those 
which a re run by the network 
broadcasting lhe game . 
" I'VE i\LWAYS been an 
opponent of instant r eplay, if 
you wa nt to call it an opponent. 
because I didn ' t feel you had 
the technica l wherewithal to 
do it on a fair basis ," 
Schra mm said. 
"1 wa~ n ' t parllcularly crazy 
about relying on what a 
television director wanted. to 
show you. ow you have the 
capabili1y of creating your 
own replay without the net· 
work wi thin seconds after a 
play has been whistled dead . It 
changes the whole thing." 
3 eggs your way, 
toast, jelly, hashbrow ns, 
and coffee 
YOUR W AY! 
• t BREAKFAST ~m~. M~~~;;;tA$lreLY 
FALL BOWLING LEAGUES 
NOW BEING FORMED 
For fun and relaxation as well as 
the competetive challenge and 
social aspects, form a team 
and sign up early. Open ings 
available in men (4 man) and 
mixed (2 men· 2 women) teams. 
Rolling at 6:00p.m. and 8:30 p.m., 
Sunday thru T hursday. 
Leagues Start the week of Sept. 8. 
ponso rcd by 
rudene Center Recreation. 
Chatterbox Nite Club 
.. 10 17 N . 14th, Murphysboro 
z 
ILUNOI S 
AVE The place to go on weekends! 
Enjoy socia l izing with friends , 
i\;ld making new friends! 
This weekend the Chatterbox 
welcomes: 
SPECTRA 
F(iday &. Saturday 
9 :30 pm-2 :00 am 
687-9595 
ROUTE 13 · (WALNU T STREET ) 
In Town" T .J. '5 " The Coldest Beer 
D• t Use Our Iscoun Drive Up Window 
Liquors 1224 W . Main 
This is NOT a sale - these are 
TJ's low everyday case 
prices. Compare these to 
other store's sale prices. 
[~~1Budweiser cons $9 .38 
Budwe iser Light $9.38 
~:ti;;;; <+" ' ;':~'-';~ Busch cons $8.4 3 
~u .? , OldMiI~aukee cons !I!Y' Old Milwaukee Light 
'. " $6.71 
.... -;,) 
Schaefer & Schaefer Light $5.50 Q Stroh. ~:":9.40 
Old Style cons 
$7.87 
Pabst cons $8.25 
Pabst Light cons 
Pabst Extra Light cons 
Coors cons $9.46 
Coors Light ca ns 
Milwaukee's Best cons $5.23 
~ Miller Lite cons 
~ $9.39 -$2.00 rebate 
Bartles & Jaymes Wine Coolers 
$2.99 ~pook 
Cigarettes by thecortan - Kingsi>e $7.94 
plus tax 
Order your liq uor from TJ's by the case 
for wholesale cost plus 5 % 
Arlington Million 
to be run, despite 
track fire damage 
I 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS (UPI ) - They' re billing Sun· 
day's running of the Arl inglon 
Million " The Miracle Million" 
a nd. for a change. the hype is 
justified. 
Arl ington Pa rk . the home of 
the " MIll ion. " hurned down -
\'irtually to the ground - July. 
31. The Oalance 01 Arlington s 
meet was shifted quickly to 
Hawthorne Pa rk in Cicero. 
But the Hawthorne turf 
track was judged inadequate 
for the Million so Arlington 
President Joseph Joyce and 
officials from Budweiser, who 
sponsors the race, began 
looking for an alternate si te. 
TRACKS IN Kentucky and 
Ca nada volunteered to take 
over the Million but Jovce 
wasn 't interested in losing 'the 
international classic, even 
temporarily. So he and his 
fellow boa rd members decided 
to keep the event at Arlington . 
Since then. demolition crews 
have cut up Ole massive, 
twisted pile of wrecked 
grandstand and hauled it away 
and construction workers have 
erected a complex of tents, 
bleachers and other tern· 
r~rary facilities to handle the 
Tace-day crowd . 
" While we are not moving 
heaven , we have to move a hell 
of a lot of earth," Joyce said in 
announcing the race would be 
held as scheduled. 
" We wanted to have the race 
here because we felt it 
belonged here." he said. 
IT TOOK two weeks of 2()-
hour days by a lOO-man crew to 
c.lear the rubble, which in· 
c1uded a n estimated 5.000 tons 
of twisted structural steel. 
Tents. food service equipment 
ar bel ing facilities were 
b Uilt both on the infield and on 
the apron in fran: of the 
grand~tanda rea . 
Whi le the frantic si te 
preparations were goi ng on, 
the r ace itself c ha nged 
s ignificantly. 
The Million preparations 
started without the horse most 
c10sel identified with the race 
- the IO·yea r·old gelding John 
Henry . John Henry won a 
dramatic nose victory in the 
inaugura l Million and repeated 
last year after a close second 
in 1983. He retired earlier this 
year with sore legs, 
EVE!,; WI THO T John 
Henry , the original field 
retained its international 
class . with some of Europe's 
brightest grass· running stars 
entered . But a week before the 
race, five of the Continent's 
stars beg,ged off for a variety 
of reasons , leaving a 
Ca lifornia contingent with the 
best shot a t the winner's 
S6OO,OOO share of the $1 million 
purse. 
Still , the favored entry of 
Dahar and Greinton retains a 
foreign navor . While currently 
based in the United States. 
Greinton was foaled in Great 
Britain and raced five times in 
France before moving to 
California . Dahar raced in 
France, England and Ireland 
before being shipped to this 
country. where his fi rst race 
was the 1984 Million . 
IN ALL, to of the 14 horses 
sch.<luled at midweek to start 
the dassic had foreign races to 
their credit. 
One of the few all·American 
entries is Tsunami Slew, son of 
tho:.: 1977 Triple Crown winner 
.;callie Slew. Also in the field is 
Gate Dancer, winner of the 
1984 Preakness. making only 
his second start on the grass. 
Among the foreign horses 
withdrawn before the race 
were the English·based entry 
of Bairn and Pebbles . owned 
b y She i k Mohammed 
Maktoum : Strawberry Road. 
a n Auslralia n horse currently 
ca mpaigning from England : 
a nd Damister a nd Rousillon , 
also representing Brita in , 
wHITe WATeR RAFTING 
CUMBERLAND FAlLS 
Labor Day Weekend 
ISO.oo 
limit IS psople 
Sign up in SPC OINce, 3rd Floor, 
Studeflf Ceflfer >36-3393. ~~'!...s&. 
..- :.?_. kraJ1Of! 
~ Chairperson Wanted 
EW 
OR/ZON 
PIa, s.: r. II.". "'~i I '~ II •• l' do.. e'5 
J In I L .)t'. ~ 1.J UrH'~lI.· ru . 11! ): 
'i - ~ 1,1 i.,:,ul.'" 
i\ .:: ttt:") \ ~ l"iwl-ibl,! it' :nc ...,'P . 
OJ 1 c, )· ... i tOf"..:-, .... ,\"0" ·c. : ...... 
~."'pri. il: a j"n l)c..tdlin <; uguc;t 'i , 1985 
1 
I 
Save 20 % 
1'050 % 
on 
r----------------------------, 
: LA ROMfrS PlZZAI: i: FREE Delivery • - I 
I $1.000H U ... PepeI.... Y.of; I 
I Me4lum. ...... with "'Uwery of _II 0 I 
: or X....... or ...... Ium "Izza \' I 
I Plug Mea.PepeI.... I 
I ... th ..... orll...... I 
: We Always Del iver FREE Peps is : 
-529-1 lltlt : ____________ .J 
Have lunch with us and enjoy an old-fash ioned 
Sunday afternoon concert as the Egyptian Combo 
performs at 1,2, and 3 p.m . 
The Following Food Merchants Offer concert Luncheon Specia ls 
Karmelkorn: MeXican Specials· ' 1.75· '2.49 
Clli ldrEn'S Soecial · 93e 
Korner Dell : 
Orange Bowl: 
Hot Sam's: 
Swiss Colony: 
Choice of Sub or croissan sandwic ll beverage & extras· 
All· American box lunch Burger, ChipS. PepsI ' '2.20 
Buy One Corn Dog cet One Free 
Buy One T oped Pretzel Cet One Free 
Bee<·K·Bobs And SOndwlcllFS' Pric s vary 
,llsO Beef lJg Sr.ecldl 
Ba~k lll'Roo inS Ct.y ~OUI "E Cre~m T1'h" 
c!"'cn!V"'lE! op;}inqc .... b )'1d C"f'TIES 
v~algree'1 s Rest~lI rant: Cl r' ''0 .t Spena! ',' 'i. (I' Q'I)5 & f<en Bp" ' 2 .69 
r. (. 1 l I j f S 1 ·,01\ _. 
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• BASF Cassette tapes as pictured on DE 
insert unava ila ble . 
• Sony HF60 a nd HF90 are substituted. 
Sorry fo r any inconvenience. 
' Specia l Slo re Hours 
M-Th 8/19 - 8/22 8am-8 pm 
AT THf. CROSSROADS 
Of TilE UNIVERSITY 
HOURS : 
UNI VERSITY BOOKSTOR E 
ST UDENT CENTEH 
Q 412 East Walnut 
TACO 549-72 12 
'BELL 
S~tf Photo By J8m •• Quigg 
Volleyball coach Debbie Hunter. sitting. goes over some strategy with team members. 
10 am-3 am 
Sun-Thurs 
10 a m -5 am 
Frl-Sat 
Come in and check 
Hunter: Netters looking good out our 
DAILY SPECIALS 
and our 
Continued from Page 32 
stiff competllion for playing 
lime from top newcomers a nd 
seasoned vete rans True" 
Jun tuncn, Joan Wa llenberg 
a nd Linda Walker. 
Tindall played mos t of last 
sea~on after a n earl~ injury tv 
.senior Linda S?rldcrs. At 5-11. 
TrCnibla\ Il ta \· be sllifted tu 
llie right sid" 10 take ad· 
\'a nlage 01 her LJ: , cklng 
a bilily . 
Leadi ng the list of freshmen 
new comers is Dor ot hy 
Buchanon. whom Hunt er 
r efer Lo as .. the mos t 
physica I!y-sk iIIed \'olleyba II 
player to ever emerge from 
Ca rbondale Communily High 
School". 
Hunter also cXPCC1~ to use 
ireshman Ten :'\oble. Beth 
" insett a nd Angie Wolfer . 
whidl co mb ine d WIth 
Buchanon and fresh men walk· 
Bass tournament will 
aid Special Olympics 
The Ivurth Annual Special 
Ulymplcs Bass Tou rnament is 
~chcdu l ed for ~('pl 15 at Cedar 
La ke. soulll of Cal bOlldaJe. 
The C\'ent I~ open to 80 IwO-
person lea:ns, ilnd all entrant 
are required to he 18 years old. 
Entry fees a re S90 for each 
learn . Thirty percent of at! 
proceeds will bE dona ted to 
Southern Illinois Spec ial 
Olympics . 
" The idea of casting for cash 
i:; a great way for anglers lo 
compete with their peers ," 
sa id John Ear ls , sales 
manage r of co-s ponser 
Southern JII inois Whol""a le. 
Other co-sponsers are the City 
of Carbondale and the Lillie 
Egypt Bass Club. 
Earls said the event features 
a purse of over S9.000 and ('ould 
raise aboll t 57.500 for !:!pecial 
Olympic athlet es. 
.. In tile pas t three yea rs, 
we've raised close to $20.000 to 
help specIal athletes compete 
in vanous local. regional and 
nallonal events," said Don 
Vagner , tournament chai rman 
of the Lillie Egypt Bass Club. 
" All of Ihe funds we raise s tay 
within the local orginizat ion ." 
In addition to the monetary 
prizes, several loca l mer -
chants wilt dona te cash or 
raffle items. One of the top 
prizes is a new General ~'lo10rs 
pickup truck for catching a 
spec,ally u.gged bass . A video 
cassestle recorder is a lso 
among the prizes. 
Entry deadline is Sept. 6. 
ons Loretta Taylor a nd Dawn 
Thom pson. a re the products of 
what Hunter ca lls her " best 
recruiting season ever. " 
" Having a good season 
would a lso be a boost to our 
recruit ing program: ' Hunter 
added. 
"According to penci l a nd 
paper. cveryone seems to 
think I '-C h'as all the tools to 
ha\'e a good chance of win-
ning. " shes3ld. 
MID"IO"T MflD"ESS! 
~_ThiS coupon good fo r;;;;;, 50~ 
J ____ Pizz~ll PiZZG/ I 
50(: I na .~~ /50~ 
Farmer·s Market 
Tomatoes Peppers 
Sweet Corn Watermelon 
Fresh Cut Flowers Baked Goods 
Grapes 
Music 9-11 Blueerass by 
"Old Time Band" 
Ma 
I =Rii ~.I~~'1 J==t 1 SALUKI 
';:~~TOSCH~L S· JlTUr ~Il. Jly 
STUDENT SPECIALSI ~,., ~ 
--------1 
191' PORO ORANADA 6 cyl. ",. 
191' PONTIAC GRAND PltIX 2 dr . ..71 
191' 'OR!) MUSTANG 2 dr. 4 cyl. "n, 
191nORD P!HTO 4 cyl. "." 
1m CHIVY MALIIU 6 cyl . ".,. 
1m OLDISTAR"R. HATCHIACK "n, 
, ... PLYMOUTH ,,·OLAR. WAGON usn 
"" AMC PAC.R 6 cyl . "." 
1m 'ORD THUNDIRIIRD 2 dr. . ,4tO 
197t PLYMOUTH VOLAR. :1 dr . cyl. ~21" 
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AUGUST 24 
Join us as we salute Saluki Athletics . Meet th C' coaches .. 
njoy performances by the Saluki Cheerleaders. Shakers. a 
ep Band . Register to win season and game t ickets and th 
use of a RV for each of the six Away football games! 
university mall 
Women's cross-country team 
returns 3, adds 9 newcomers 
By Rich Heaton 
SlaflWnler 
Fieldlllg the largesl and the 
younges t tea m in three years, 
women's cross country coach 
Pun De:>1oon has hIgh hopes lor 
I his yea rs squad. 
DeNoon says the main goal 
(or lhi Slason is to maintain 
wh<,t they accomplished last 
veal' a fourth place finish in 
'th ' conlerence. With only 
three returning athletes, 
DeNoon says this may be a bi t 
high . but he has complete 
confidence that the team can 
obtain this goal. 
Of the three returning 
athletes . sophomore Amy 
Marker is expected to be the 
number one r unner, wi:h 
sophomore Santha Gore and 
senior Chris Ha ngren as the 
number two and three runners. 
The remainder of the tea m is 
made up of two transfer 
students, sophomore P a m 
Harker Irom So u t heast 
Missouri Slate and junior 
Vivian Sinou irom College of 
DuPage. sophmore J ulie 
Leahy. and freshmen Lisa 
Judiscak . Robin Martin. 
Mic h elle loel, P am 
Quarenghi, Youni Rahana, and 
Colleen Wright. 
DeNoon says the team looks 
good in training. The team is 
running 50 to 60 miles a week. 
building the mileage base that 
is net..~ed 10 race 5.000 meters. 
about 3 miles. the distance run 
at the intercollegiate level . 
5"'" Photo II ., Bill w •• t 
Women ' s croas< ountry runners Ann Merker,lett, • sophhomore, end 
Chris Hengr.", . 'Inlor, put In some laps during practice. 
As the season progresses the 
distance of the training will 
decrease, but the intensity 
level or the runs will increase. 
The women are training seven 
days a week. with two 
workouts on Tuesda vs and 
Thursda~ls . . 
c7tn 11 n uitation 
This season the team will 
compete in eleven meets, with 
two of those being at home. 
The home meets are. a 
triangular meet with S.EMO 
and Murray State on Sep-
tember 7. and the Danver's 
In\' itationa l on October 5. 
to § 'l.aduatE. and ~'l.OfEHLona[ c:StudEnh 
Please join us for an evening of entertai nment and a chance 
to fi nd out more about wha t SIUC has to offer at a reception for 
all graduate and professiona l students at 6:30 p.m., August 29, 1'F ' 
Ballrooms C and D will be the site of this year's event in the StUl ; 
Center featuri ng refreshments and original music by " Pandemonium." 
Child carewill be provided by reservation w ith Rainbow's End 
Preschool (phone: 529-2271 J . 
.:=.t{/JO.uoud t!/ th~ gtD.J~tJ L~ PUJ!ns tono.( c:5tudurt (!ouAd(, 
Off"" 0{ .E,"d.,., '£,,",(opm,n' & .!,'~JC 
r--------------------------------------------1 
I : 
! FALL RUSH : 
I 
! TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
I 
I 
I The world's largest social Fr(iterni t y 
~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Invitel you to attend our Fall rush program. 
Friday, 8/23 - Pig Roast 4:30 pm 
Saturday , 8/24 - Miami Vice Night 7 pm 
Tuesday, 8/27 - TKE open house 6-9 pm 
106 Greek Row 
Call 453-2441 for rides and 
More information 
~--------------------------------------------
Carbondale Soccer Inc .. Youth Soccer Program 
is looking for coaches & refe rees 
,®~ ..... 
/' '. 
, " 
~~ 
Mandator y rules meet ing and clinic 
Saturday, September 7 
Jo hn A. Logan Coliege Gym 
(Main Entrance) 
Coffee and donuts· 8 :30 a.m . 
C linic begins· 9:00 a .m. 
Chleago Style ,~ Beef 
HotDogs 40. 
g)~fJ?~ 
-Barbeque 
-ComedBeef 
-ItalJanBeef -Roast Beef 
- Hot Ham &: Cheese 
All ........ wlt.hpllillea. ...... 
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Sports 
Netters' pre-season play impresses Hunter 
By Steve Merrl t! " . 
StaH Wroler team. They ~a n go as far as . The girls reall J: ca me back accomplish - it marked the consistency to live up to her 
After thret> weeks of prac-
tice. volleyball coach Debbie 
Hunter is very optimistic. 
"This is the best preseason 
group I've ever worked with." 
said Hunter. who is in her 11 th 
year at the helm of Saluki 
volleyball teams. 
" They 've really maintained 
maximum intensity during 
some tough workouts ," Hunter 
said . " It 's as close to ideal as 
we couJd be. 
" There are an infinite 
number of possibilities for this 
they want to. . wI th a good a ltItude. even beginmng of her arrival as a potential. 
Another thtng that pleases those here for the ftrst ti me . true All-America candidate." Pa t Nicholson. a l'unior Hu~ter is the lack of ~n~ury We've had no major injuries Apprentice to Cummins is improved drama tical y o~ 
during p~eseason traIning . and everyone seems to be sophomore Sue Sinc.lair. who is offense last season and 
Hunter . sa Id that a n athlete ready.': expecled to Set! more play 109 finished second to Boyd in 
often tnJures or overuses some Look 109 10 her roster , lime than lasl year. Sinc.lair altack percentage. Combined 
part of the body when lratntng Hunter sees nOlhtng but good imprOVed during lhe off- wilh Cummins, Nicholson will 
hard. Three pracllce sesSIOns volleyball players. . season and Hunter expects her be expecled to help lead the 
a day can of len bring out the All-Conference LIsa Cum- 10 show marked improvement team through the early part of 
weaknes~esofsummer. . mins, a ~·9 senior, wHilead a over the next three years. the season. 
" PhyslcallY'" we're holdtng pack.of f,ve return(ng starters Darler.e Houge will be ex- Returning jj'unior s tarlers 
up very well. saId Hunler, a~~ SIX eXpertence, freshmen . peeled 10 ~lke up the slack left Donna Tinda and Jan;ce 
who added lhat the squad had LIsa WIll be the calylsl 10 by the departure of All- Tremlay have s hown im-
returned from the summer the team's success," Hunter Conferen"e outside hitler provement, but expeet to see 
break 10 shape mentally a nd sa Id . "Last year she really Chris Boyd. Hunter said that 
phYSIcally. demonstrated what she could Houge must improve upon her s .. HUNTER, Pogo 30 
Dorr institutes drills to guard against mistakes 
By Ron Warnick 
StaHWriter 
To cut down on the mistakes 
made in last Satu rda y 's 
scrimmage. head coach Ray 
Dorr 's football Salukis have 
broken down their errors this 
week into s mall group drills in 
a n effort to prevent mistakes 
in the future. 
One of the sore spots a t 
Sa turday 's scr im mage was 
punt protection. as two punts 
were blocked . 
"We've taken 15 minutes 
before practice and slowed 
down to a leaching s peed of 
punt protection tha t we want. 
Then we s tick it in practice at 
full speed to see if we are 
improving. And I think I see 
some improvement ." Dorf 
sai l"! . 
Dorf said the punters will 
a lso have to get used to lhe 
charge of defenders . 
"The punter is going to ha ve 
to punt the ball wilh some 
1istraction. We have a drlll 
\\ here we have people crossing 
their Hne of vision to give them 
some distraction. 'f he said. 
Dorr sa id his qua rterbacks 
a re per forming better . but not 
up to the level he would like. 
" Several of them are still a 
httle tentative a nd they' re not 
throwing the ball on the break . 
One of them threw the ball into 
coverage on two different 
occasions . The only way they 
can get better is to be put into 
sitlll1tions where they have to 
Tight end olwayn. Morrl, mike. I e.tch In I on .. hand drHl . 
make judgements," Dorr said. 
On defense, Dorr is trying to 
promote more consistency. 
"We ' ve tried to coach 
~!~g~7Ig w~eeVne~;!baIlO~arr\~~ 
gets to lhe outs ide of the 
defense. the secondary people 
have to come up and turn the 
ball back into the oursuit. 
" We ru n th;s 'pursuit drill 
every day. The key is to get the 
ball back inside." Dorr said . 
Dorr also has been work ing 
on his four-ma n defensive line. 
" I felt we had some align-
ment problems, and the 
coaches came in early in the 
morning to wa t.eh fil ms and 
evaluate those alignments. 
These are things we 're trying 
to slow down (or the players 
and make improvements on," 
Dorr said. 
Though the coaches are 
more demanding this week. 
Dorr is s till trying have them 
keep a positive altitude. 
"A lot of times. we tend to 
ge t negative in what we do. 
There 's ways 10 a pproach an 
individual in a positive manner 
when he's making a mistake. I 
think the coaches are doing a 
better job a t that ," Dorr said . 
Dorr was pa rticularly im-
pressed this week by the 
development of Marv in 
Billups, a freshman fullback 
who is playing on the "scout 
team." a group of younger 
players that .uns plays against 
the Saluki defense. 
" He must bean awfully tired 
guy coming off the practice 
field , but he has made im-
provements . I was rea lly 
exci ted to see that . He could be 
a really fi ne running back . 
" If he can run against our 
defense, he may be able to run 
against a lot of defenses like 
that in the conference ," Dorr 
said. 
Dorr said it is too soon to 
consider slarting BUhlp:; in a 
game .. . 
" I can remember when I 
was coaching allhe University 
of Washington that we found a 
running back by the name of 
Jacque Robinson, who went on 
lo become an All-Pac 10 player 
and Most Valuable Player in 
the Rose Bow) as a sophomore. 
We found him just like Billups -
really putting out on the other 
end of the field ," Dorr said . 
The test to see whether the 
~~t~~lrs~rs~~k~e \~~rr~'i~~ 
Sa turday 'S scrimmage a t 9 :30 
a.m . 
" I'd like to see the students 
get out and see what we 're 
doing. But the time I'm really 
concerned about in fan support 
is Aug. 31 when we play Lin-
coln niversity ," Dorr said. 
Any student who wishes to be 
on the 1985 football Saluki 
tea m needs to report this week 
to the football office in room 
106 in the Arena from 8 a .m. to 
4:30 p.m. Students must report 
by Friday. 
Times says Major Leaguers snorted cocaine 
and Washington are still active Nt:W YORK <UPI> - Ma ny 
prominent major league 
baseball players used to s nort 
cocaine in the basement of a 
Ka nsas Ci ty man sentenced to 
six years for selling cocaine. 
ca ll ing the roo m the 
"Cooperstown Room ," a 
published report says. 
Cubs hold comment on pitchers 
The New York Times said in 
the thi rd of a ser ies of a rticles 
on cocaine use by major 
league baseball players , that 
Mark Liebl. who pleaded 
guilty to consipiracy to 
dis tribute cocaine and using 
the lelephone for unlawful 
acts , described the scene in an 
tn lerview from the Forth 
Worth (Texas) Correctional 
Institute. 
Th e federal minimum -
security prison in which Liebl 
is serving his six-year sen-
tence is the same one where 
four Kansas City Royals' 
players each served 81 days 
a fter lhe 1983 season . 
The four players - Vida 
Blue, Jerry Martin. Willie 
Aikens and Willie Wilson, the 
onlv current member of the 
Royals - used cocaine with 
Liebl durinR the 1982 "","son 
CHICAGO <UP I> - Chicago 
Cubs ' preSident-general 
manager Da llas Green is 
expeeled to make a n a n-
nouncement " when he gets 
the facts " on allegations that 
two of his pitchers were 
us ing cocaine during the 1982 
baseball season. 
Cubs '- s pokes man Bob 
Ibach said thaI Green would 
have nothing to say until he 
is briefed on the report that 
was published in the New 
York Times Wednes<lay. 
The story said cOl,victed 
drug pusher Mark Liebel 
claimed he provided cocaine 
to Cubs pitchers Dennis 
Eckersley and Steve Troul 
a nd eventually brought around 
players from other American 
League tea ms, the Times said. 
Liebl said the players would 
often stay up an night. s nor-
ling cocaine and talk : ~!! 
baSp.haU. 
PI,. 32. DoUy El)Iptian, "", .. t ZS II11S 
whi le they were members ot 
the Boslon Red Sox and 
Ch icaso Wh i te So x . 
r!<Speetlvely. 
Both Eckersley anc Trout 
have refused comm~nt on 
the reporl, which said Libel 
took cocaine to Eckersley 
a nd two other then-Red Sox 
pitchers . including ex-Cub 
pitcher Chuck Rainey, at 
Kansas Ci ty hotel in 1982. 
The Cubs obtained 
~fI~e~~~kn~r M!hil~984Tr~~ 
~~~~~~th~~~fteths"o~983 
Liebel also said he was 
introduced to Trout and to 
px-White Sox outfielder Ron 
The newspaper said Liebl 
named former Red Sox pit-
chers Dennis Eckersley, Mike 
Torrez and Chuck Rainey, 
former White Sox Ron LeFlore 
and Steve Trout and former 
A's Mike Norris and Tom 
Le~' lore through then-
Kansas Ci ty pitcher Vida 
Blue, the story saId. 
He was quoted as saying 
the players came to his home 
one night in 1982 and s norled 
cocaine until mornmg, then 
Trout and LeFlore allegedly 
took a quantity of the nar-
cotic with them when they 
left but never paid for it. 
LeFlore was later arrested 
in t982 on cocaine and 
firearms possession. He was 
acquitted a y""r later on the 
drug charge and the 
fi r earm s cha rge was 
dropped. 
:;.~er;:.In:~i~ahf; ;:r~ 
mer Royals U. L. Washington 
and Tom Hood were also 
named. 
Blue , Wilson, Aikens , 
Eckersley, Trout, Underwoorl 
in baseball . 
Liebl said the basement of 
his suburban Kansas City 
home was decorated with 
baseball memorabilia 
a utographed balls. bats a nd 
photographs of players. 
" I remember we made a 
joke that they ought to put the 
room in Cooperst.own." Liebl 
told the Times. " One of the 
players said tha t because a lot 
of baseball was talked and a lot 
of cocaine was done there." 
In the Times account , 
Eckersley, Torrez, Troul . 
LeFlore, Underwood all denied 
Liebl's claims that they used 
cocaine with him. Rainey 's 
agent said the former pitcher 
also denied the charge. 
Washington, now with the 
Montreal Expos, refused to 
comment, and Hood's agent 
said tbe former pi tcher could 
not be reached. 
The Times said Liebl 's 
assertions were s upported by 
baseball officials, who in-
ter\'iewed him severa) times, 
including former Baseball 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn. 
